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ABSTRACT

Watershed management is a complex, mUlti-step process

requiring cooperative effoLt among several sectors and

levels of government as well as watershed land users.

Indonesia, like most developing countries, has difficulty

effectively managing watersheds because of inadequacies in:

1) Basic data and scientific research; 2) skilled

technicians and scientists; 3) institutions and

organizations; 4) funding; and 5) information about

watershed land and land use. The first four of these

constraints can only be remedied by long term effort, but

basic information about land and land use can be acquired

rapidly if an appropriate assessment method is devised.

Considerable effort has gone into developing watershed

assessment methodologies in Indonesia, but these have been

too costly and complex to be used by provincial officials

responsible for watershed management. Furthermore, most

assessment methods are designed for conditionb on the Inner

Islands (i.e., Java, Madura, and Bali) rather than the outer

Islands that comprise the rest of the nation.

The Riam Kanan Basin in South Kalimantan is a typical

outer Island watershed in terms of population density, land,

use, and land cover, but is unusual in that it is the site

of a major hydro-electric dam and reservoir. The government

has attempted to reforest the watershed to combat perceived

hydrological and sedimentation problems thought to result

vii



from local agricultural practices. An assessment of Riam

Kanan indicates that government perceptions are wrong, and

that reforestation is ineffective, costly, and disruptive to

watershed inhabitants. Watershed farmers actually need

governme~t assistance to intensify their cropping systems.

The Riam Kanan case study provided the basis for a new

mpthodology called Rapid Watershed Assessment (RWA). It

provides a way to quickly and inexpensively assess

watersheds on the Outer Islands of Indonesia using resources

that are routinely available to provincial government. RWA

is based on twelve design principles, and incorporates

techniques from land systems mapping, Rapid Rural Appraisal,

agroecosystems analysis, and critical area

identification/sediment bUdgeting. RWA is technically and

institutionally feasible, but its adoption would require

major policy changes and a concerted effort by central and

provincial governments.
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PREFACE

The field study for this research was conducted in 1985

in the Riam Kanan Basin of South Kalimantan, Indonesia. The

original research objective was to develop a method of

watershed land evaluation for use in the humid tropics.

Prior to going to the field, the research scope was narrowed

to the outer Islands of Indonesia so that the methodology

could be tailored to that institutional and socio-economic

setting.

During th~ field study, it proved to be impossible to

obtain data to satisfy the demands of land evaluation.

Despite the lack of quantitative data, the author returned

from the field with a good understanding of the land, land

use, and physical processes in the Riam Kanan Basin.

Repeated attempts to force this information into a land

evaluation framework failed to yield a workable methodology.

The search for an alternative methodological approach

was postponed by the author's return to Indonesia for a two

year assignment as planning advisor on a large watershed

management project in Java. Immediately afterward, he

worked for a year as planning advisor to the provincial

planning board of West Nusa Tenggara province. This

experience made it clear that Indonesian officials at every

level need more information about land and land use, but it

was equally clear that resources for obtaining the

xiv



information are severely limited. Assessment techniques are

needed to answer a few well-defined questions using

resources available at the provincial level. with this goal

in mind, the author shifted his emphasis from technical

innovation to developing a methodology appropriate to the

institutional environment and resource constraints of the

user group. This dissertation is an attempt to examine how

the institutional, biophysical, and socio-economic aspects

of watershed management in Outer Island Indonesia define the

parameters of assessment methods.

Methods for quickly and inexpensively assessing rural

communities, land, and land use have been developed to

answer specific questions concerning rural and agricultural

development. The author realized that these approaches to

Rapid Rural Appraisal and Agroecosystems Analysis could also

be applied to watershed management with the addition of

techniques for mapping land units and identifying sediment

sources. The data collection techniques used in Riam Kanan

are very similar to those developed for Rapid Rural

Appraisal, but also include land systems mapping and

critical area identification.

Watershed management was chosen as the context for this

dissertation, but the proposed methodology could be used for

other purposes that require documentation of the

relationship between land use and sediment delivery. The

proposed model of rapid field assessments done by

xv



multidisciplinary teams of government officials could be

adapted to answer a wide variety of questions about natural

resource management, especially land-use related conflict

resolution.

Natural resource management issues on the outer Islands

of Indonesia are receiving increasing attention from

Indonesians and the world community. Rapidly accelerating

pressure to provide timber, minerals, agricultural land, and

hydrologic infrastructure make it apparent that resource

management must be improved to meet these demands while also

protecting the environment, biodiversity, and indigenous

peoples. Watershed management is connected with larger

resource management issues such as tropical deforestation,

biodiversity, and global warming, but these complex issues

are not addressed in the dissertation.
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CHAPTER 1. THE CHALLENGE OF WATERSHED MANAGEMENT
IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

1.1 Introduction

Many developing countries have devoted significant

resources to managing upper watershed lands. Management

objectives vary, but usually begin with off-site physical

objectives such as the desire to reduce sedimentation,

lessen the severity of floods, or maintain reliable river

flows. Recent trends toward integrated watershed management

have led governments to include objectives designed to

increase the productivity and sustainability of watershed

land use with the ultimate goal of increasing the welfare of

watershed inhabitants.

There is widespread agreement among observers that

physical, social, and economic watershed management

objectives are not being reliably met in developing

countries. The poor performance of watershed management is

ascribed to a number of causes that boil down to

deficiencies, conflicts, or faulty design. Agencies

responsible for watershed management are chronically

deficient in expertise, data, scientific information,

funding, equipment, and in some cases, appropriate

methodologies for resource assessment, planning, and

evaluation. Management is also hamstrung by conflicts

between sectors, levels of government, and even the mandates

of different government laws and policies. Perhaps the most
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basic problem is that the framework of government

organizations, laws, and policies developed to support

watershed management is typically poorly designed for the

task, resulting in bureaucratic fragmentation, conflict, and

inertia.

Scholars from a wide range of disciplines have done, or

are doing, research designed to improve the state of

watershed management in developing countries. Due to

variations among these countries, boundaries between

disciplines, and the complexity of watershed management, a

coherent and comprehensive body of knowledge has yet to

emerge. At the most basic level, researchers are trying to

provide information that will help government policy makers

and watershed managers answer the questions: What, where,

how, and by whom with respect to their watershed-related

institutions, policies, methods, management actions, and

implementation tools.

Indonesian watershed management suffers from most of

the problems described above. The difficulty in

establishing effective watershed management institutions,

organizations, and policies is exacerbated by the dichotomy

between the two Indonesias. The first Indonesia - usually

called the Inner Islands - is an agriculturally productive,

densely populated, politically powerful, urbanizing and

industrializing core area centered on Java, but including

Bali and Madura. The second Indonesia is comprised of

2



thousands of Outer Islands containing the bulk of the

nation's land area. The Outer Islands are highly variable

in terms of physical environment and culture, but are united

by generally low population density, unfavorable

agroclimatic and soil conditions, reliance on resource

extraction, and political/economic subservience toward Java.

Internationally assisted efforts in integrated watershed

management are evolving on Java, but little has been done to

address the management of Outer Island watershed lands, even

though they are coming under increasing use pressure from a

variety of sources.

The goal of this dissertation is to provide watershed

planners on the Outer Islands of Indonesia with a method to

identify, map, and rank the most important sediment sources

within a basin as well as iden~ify and map land uses that

are key to the stability of indigenous agroecosystems. The

proposed methodology, called Rapid Watershed Assessment

(RWA), squarely addresses the where question in watershed

management, with a secondary focus on what. It is designed

to be simple enough to be used by provincial level

government agencies within the constraints of local resource

availability.

The development of RWA required that the following five

basic research questions be answered:

1. Is a rapid watershed assessment methodology
needed to effectively manage Outer Island
watershed land?
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2. Do Outer Island watersheds present a
sUfficiently homogeneous land management
environment?

3. What criteria should an assessment methodology
meet?

4. Do provincial governments have the authority,
resources and will to conduct watershed
assessment?

5. What is an appropriate organizational
structure for conducting the assessment?

The structuring of this research around these questions

is a significant departure from the vast majority of land

assessment research done in developing countries. Land

appraisers develop "technology oriented" approaches that

provide comprehensive information about land, are built on

scientifically rigorous analysis of land suitability, and

rely on expensive equipment and technology (Fox 1987; Diepen

1983). The nature and capabilities of organizations that

are the intended users of the assessment methodologies are

often totally ignored. Technology oriented methodologies

are usually not attuned to the watershed management process;

thereby overloading planners and managers with information

that cannot be used within the constraints of existing laws,

policies, and land use.

This research specifically explores the environment in

which an assessment methodology would be used on the Outer

Islands of Indonesia. In this sense, the resulting

assessment methodology can be said to be "reality oriented"

rather than "technology oriented". In order to understand

4



the reality of watershed management on the outer Islands, it

is necessary to understand the background, goals,

principles, and process of watershed management, with

specific reference to its practice and evolution in

developing countries.

1.2 Design of the Dissertation

The Outer Island watershed management environment

consists of: 1) The physical characteristics of the land;

2) upper watershed socio-economic conditions, particularly

as expressed in land use; 3) the laws, policies, government

agencies, and traditional institutions that control access

to land and set management objectives; and 4) the body of

scientific knowledge that is available to watershed

managers. The management environment must be understood as

a first step in designing a watershed assessment methodology

suitable for use on the Outer Islands.

The remainder of Chapter 1 sets the stage for the

dissertation by presenting an overview of watershed

management including history, goals, and process, as well as

the development of watershed science and institutions, with

particular reference to the developing world.

Chapter 2 is a review of the legal framework of Outer

Island watershed management including laws pertaining to

forestry, watershed management, land tenure, environment,

and regional development. The many public and private

5



organizations involved in watershed management are

identified, and their interest is explained.

The principles, objectives, and assumptions believed to

be necessary preconditions to the design of an outer Island

watershed assessment are presented and supported in Chapter

3. This chapter also traces the development of land

assessment, reviews relevant applications, and evaluates

existing methodologies in the context of Outer Island

watershed management. After concluding that no existing

methodology is suitable for use in this environment, RWA is

proposed as an appropriately simple alternative to land

evaluation. The research techniques used in Riam Kanan are

described and compared to the process called for in RWA.

The nature of Outer Island land and land use is

explored in Chapter 4 using a case study of the Riam Kanan

watershed in South Kalimantan. While it would be impossible

to select a "representative" watershed from among the

thousands of diverse hydrologic units on the Outer Islands,

Riam Kanan offers a good example of land use conflict among

indigenous farmers, watershed managers, and other users such

as timber operators, cattle grazers, and gold miners. The

basin also contains a variety of traditional land uses, a

mosaic of vegetation types at different stages of

disturbance, and a diversity of landforms and soils.

RWA is evaluated in Chapter 5 in terms of its ability

to provide reliable information and be implemented by

6



provincial level officials on the Outer Islands. This

evaluation raises serious questions about the sUbjective

nature of data collection, the analytical capability of

government agencies, and the difficulty in overcoming

constraints to intersectoral cooperation.

1.3 Watershed Management: An Overview

1.3.1 Background and Goals

Watershed management is an attempt to manage the land

within a hydrological unit to achieve specific water-related

objectives. A watershed is conventionally defined as a

topographic divide that sheds water into two or more

drainage basins, but is used synonymously with the term

drainage basin in the United states. In this research the

terms watershed and drainage basin are used interchangeably,

although many authors use basin to describe large hydrologic

units, and watershed or catchment to describe smaller ones.

A drainage basin is an area of land that collects and

discharges surface streamflow through one outlet or mouth.

A watershed may be viewed in a broader ecological sense as

an integrator of ecosystem patterns and processes as

described by Hamilton and King (1984):

watersheds have an accumulated potential energy
contributed by past geological processes •... To
these stores of energy are added current inputs of
solar energy via the sun, rain, wind, and other
climatic factors ..•. The transformation of
potential energy into kinetic energy permits man
to generate hydroelectricity energy, irrigate
fields, grind flour, float goods to market, and to

7



disperse pollutants; it also causes destruction
from floods, erosion, and deposition.

Modern watershed management has its roots in the late

19th century movement to promote sound forestry practices

and natural resource conservation in the United states.

George P. Marsh coined the term "forest influences" in Man

and Nature (1863) to describe the role of forests in

hydrology and meteorology. The first scientific work on

this sUbject was written by Fernow in 1902. The study of

forest influences has evolved into the modern science of

forest hydrology that addresses the effects of forests and

associated vegetation on the water cycle, including erosion,

water quality, and micro-climate (Hewlett, 1982). Forest

hydrology is primarily ~oncerned with those characteristics

of flowing water that most interest man - quantity, quality,

timing, and energy disposition. Watershed management, from

a forest hydrology perspective, was defined by the Society

of American Foresters in the 1944 edition of Forest

Terminology as:

The management of the natural resources of a
drainage basin primarily for the production and
protection of water supplies and water-based
resources, including control of erosion and
flo~ds, Qnd the protection of aesthetic values
associated with water.

Hewlett (1982) points out a critical deficiency in this

definition:

The management of natural resources refers to the
development and administration of all land
resources to satisfy the needs of present and
future human residents. In a sense, land,

8



watershed, and habitat are synonymous terms; you
cannot manage one without simultaneously managing
the others.

In most developed countries the objectives of watershed

management have been broadened beyond hydrology to include

other resource management objectives. In some cases, river

basins have been used as units for planning resource

p~nagement and other human activities. This integrative

trend was slow to take root in the developing world where

early twentieth century watershed management policies and

attitudes of colonial forest services were adopted by post-

independence governments.

In the past two decades, some developing countries have

attempted to modify watershed management policy to adjust it

to the reality of deforested and, in some cases, intensively

used upper watershed lands. The new approach, called

integrated watershed management, recognizes the need to

assist farmers to increase the productivity and

sustainability of upland agroecosystems as a necessary

adjunct to meeting hydrological management goals.

Integrated watershed management is defined by Easter and

Hufschmidt (1985) as:

... the process of formulating and implementing a
course of action involving natural, agricultural,
and human resources of a watershed, taking into
account the social, economic, and institutional
factors operating within the watershed and the
surrounding river basin and other relevant regions
to achieve specific objectives.

9



The same authors abbreviate this definition in economic

terms as follows:

... the objective of watershed management is to
maximize the net socio-economic benefit of land
use activities in a watershed.

In effect, integrated watershed management attempts to

combine objectives normally pursued separately in watershed

management and rural development. The philosophy behind

this hybrid approach is summarized by Hanks (1984):

The overall goal of rural development programmes
should be the reduction of poverty, unemployment,
malnutrition, and inequality, and an integral part
of these programmes is the introduction of a
positive land use strategy which recognizes the
prime importance of food production, but at the
same time safeguards soil and representative areas
of natural ecosystems.

Hamilton and King (1984) argue that the drainage basin

is an appropriate unit for rural and regional planning in

developing countries because it facilitates the integration

of natural and social system processes and patterns. They

believe that the existing and potential environmental

impacts of land use can be more easily evaluated when

analyzed in a watershed context. This is partiCUlarly true

of economic analysis of environmental impacts because a

watershed ~'internalizes many of the extarnalities involved

with land management practices" (Easter and Hufschmidt,

1985).

The conceptual b~sis of watershed management,

particularly as it applies to developing countries, is in a

state of rapid evolution. The remainder of this chapter is
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devoted to a discussion of the process of watershed

management, the scientific principles upon which it rests,

its institutional aspects, and the prospects for

successfully implementing integrated watershed management in

developing countries.

1.3.2 The Watershed Management Process

Watersheds are complex systems comprised of biological,

physical, social, political and economic sUbsystems.

Managing watersheds entails manipulating one or more of

these sUbsystems to achieve single or mUltiple objectives.

Establishing and achieving management objectives requires

the development of a detailed, mUlti-step management

process. Scientists and mangers alike are often g~llty of

focussing on one watershed subsystem without acknowledging

how changes in that subsystem will affect or be affected by

the rest of the system. Even more frequently, professional

attention is given to one part of the watershed management

process without considering backward and forward linkages to

other stages of the process. For instance, on Java, bench

terraces are virtually the sole prescription for treating

upper watershed lands, but little attention is given to

determining which land should be terraced or how the

terracing should be implemented. Both ends of the

management process have been amputated, leaving only the

middle.
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Hufschmidt (1985) developed a conceptual framework for

watershed management that captures the complexity of the

management process. The three-dimensional framework

includes analytical approaches that view watershed

management as a process, a system, and a set of linked

activities. The process of watershed management consists of

the sequential steps of planning, design, installation,

operation and maintenance, with provisions for monitoring

and feedback. As a planned system, watershed management

includes resource management actions, implementation tools,

and institutional and organizational arrangements.

Management actions are "things to be done" and

implementation tools are "ways of getting things done". The

third dimension of the framework views watershed management

as a set of linked activities for which specific management

tasks are required.

Watershed managers in developing countries tend to

focus on particular aspects of each dimension of the

conceptual framework, often to the complete exclusion of

other aspects. During the planning phase of the watershed

management process, preliminary assessment steps are

frequently skipped in order to move directly into project

design. Many project designers focus on what should be

done, with less attention to where, and virtually no thought

to how management actions will be implemented, or by whom.

These critical omissions often doom the implementation of
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individual management activities to failure. Later steps in

'the watershed management process, particularly monitoring,

maintenance, and feedback, are ignored altogether.

Another serious problem in developing country watershed

management is the fragmentation of the management process so

that resource analysis, planning, and implementation are

viewed as separate sequential steps. Each step is the

responsibility of a different agency, vastly reducing the

likelihood that feedback will lead to mid-course corrections

in any of the steps. Hufschmidt (1985) advocates that

resource analysis be integrated into planning, and that

planning continue even after implementation has begun.

Procedural fragmentation is often exacerbated by

institutional arrangements that assign the management of

upper watershed lands to one agency, lower basin lands and

hydrologic infrastructure to another.

The process and activities/tasks dimensions of the

management framework are at least tacitly recognized by

developing country land management organizations, whereas

the existence of the systems dimension may not be perceived.

The development of resource management actions such as land

use prescriptions or sediment control works are perceived to

be the primary objective of the planning process, but this

activity is not seen to be part of a larger management

system that includes the selection of implementation tools

and the design of appropriate institutional and
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organizational arrangements to achieve the management

actions. Implementation tools include regulations, economic

incentives and extension. Institutional arrangements

include land tenure and the system of official relationships

between government agencies.

1.3.3 The Basis of Watershed Science

until the advent of integrated management, physical

sci8ntists had a monopoly on the study of watersheds. In

many quarters this remains the perception and reality.

Social and agricultural scientists anxious to promote

integrated management sometime try to overcome the physical

science bias by concentrating their attention at the farm

level. The farm is an appropriate unit of analysis for

achieving rural development objectives, but hydrologic

objectives cannot be achieved without knowledge of physical

processes operating at the watershed scale.

The body of knowledge upon which watershed science is

based comes from five primary sources: Forest hydrology,

conventional hydrology, geomorphology, soil science, and

engineering. These sources are not usually completely

independent, and often two or more disciplinary approaches

are combined in one piece of research.

Conventional hydrology contains a well developed body

of knowledge pertaining to the behavior of water flowing in

river systems. The characteristics of an individual
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hydrologic system can be determined by measuring flows over

a number of years. The processed hydrologic data provides

managers with the system's base flow, storm hydrograph, low

flows, and return frequency of storm events of defined

magnitude. Sediment sampling provides data on the amount of

sediment being transported as bed, suspended, and dissolved

loads at different flow volumes, Hydrologic data form a

baseline for evaluating the results of upper watershed land

use change on flow regime and sediment transport. These

data also influence the design of hydraulic infrastructure

such as dams and irrigation systems.

In developing countries hydrologic data are frequently

absent, have not been collected over a sufficiently long

time period, or are of poor quality due to equipment

failure, sampling errors, or improper tabulation. Failure

to sample bed load and inability to measure sediment

transport during flood flows are particularly serious

handicaps to watershed level analysis.

Forest hydrology, which can be more accurately referred

to as land use hydrology because of the currently broadened

scope of its application, is concerned with the study of the

movement of water, nutrients, and soil particles,

particularly as these fluxes are related to land cover and

land use. Much of the basic forest hydrology research was

conducted in the middle decades of this century, almost

exclusively in temperate areas. Most of the pioneering
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research involved long-term studies of single or paired

catchments within which land cover was manipulated to

determine resulting changes in the flow regime, sediment

production and nutrient outflow. Despite problems in

controlling experiments of this spatial magnitude, and

questions about the applicability of their results in other

environmental settings and at other spatial scales, much was

learned about the physical effects of deforestation,

reforestation, burning, and conversion of forest to

grasslands.

The research focus of forest hydrologists has shifted

in recent years to studies of the effects of various land

covers and land use practices on individual processes within

the hydrologic and nutrient cycles, as well as detailed

studies of the flow paths of water as it moves to permanent

channels. Of particular interest has been the amount of

evapotranspiration from different vegetation types, the

proportion of total runoff following each flow path, and the

relationship of land cover to surface erosion and the shape

of the storm hydrograph.

Soil scientists have been concerned since the days of

the dust bowl with the control of soil erosion on

agricultural lands. They have done much of the research

required to understand the process of surface soil erosion

and to determine the role of individual parameters on

erosion rates. The results of erosion plot research
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conducted in the American Midwest are expressed

mathematically in the Universal soil Loss Equation

(Wischmeyer and Smith, 1978).

The USLE is an empirical equation that predicts erosion

rates based on slope, slope length, soil erodibility, soil

erosivity, and management practices. USLE plot studies have

been done in a number of tropical countries in an effort to

calibrate the terms of the equation for tropical crops,

soils, and rainfall intensities. other methods for

assessing surface soil erosion risk have been developed for

particular tropical countries such as Malaysia (Morgan et

a l , 1982).

Soil scientists have concentrated their efforts on the

prediction of surface soil erosion on agricultural lands.

Watershed science has had to rely on the work of

geomorphologists to evaluate the severity of other erosion

processes such as gullying, mass erosion, and stream bank

erosion. Of particular value in watershed management is the

concept of sediment budgets (Swanson, et aI, 1982; Mosley,

1980), which provides a framework for studying sediment

movement from detachment through storage, transport, and

ultimately deposition or discharge into the ocean. The

study of sedimentation processes at the watershed scale

relies largely on subjective professional judgment, and is

therefore not reducible to equation form.
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civil engineers, sometimes called soil conservation

engineers, have been instrumental in developing structures

designed to prevent erosion, such as bench terraces and drop

structures, and others designed to trap sediment such as

check dams and gUlly plugs. Forest engineers have developed

procedures for building forest roads, and timber harvesting

systems that minimize erosion from these potentially large

sediment sources.

1.3.4 The Application of Scientific Knowledge

Scientific knowledge is of practical value to watershed

managers only insofar as it enables them to answer cause and

effect questions regarding the off-site physical effects of

specific land uses or land covers. Typical questions are:

What will be the hydrological effects of forest
conversion to agriculture?

Will timber harvesting in a headwater catchment
cause more rapid sedimentation in a lowland
irrigation system?

What are the physical effects of annual
grassland burning?

What are the effects of shifting cultivation on
sedimentation?

These seemingly simple questions are difficult to

answer, but the body of knowledge in watershed science can

provide qualified answers, or at least provide site-specific

supplementary questions that can be answered by consulting

secondary data or doing field investigations.
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Unfortunately, the experience in developing countries

has been that watershed management decisions are seldom

based on scientific findings. The wide gap between

watershed science and watershed practice in developing

countries has been ascribed to many factors, the most

important of which are summarized belc~:

1. The persistence of a body of disproved popular
notions related to land use hydrology.

2. The paucity of tropical watershed research,
and the non-transferability of temperate
research results to the tropics.

3. The over-riding role of politics in watershed
management to the exclusion of science.

4. Difficulty in reaching developing country
watershed practitioners who are outside the
normal international channels of scientific
information flow.

5. Lack of basic physical data to drive watershed
models.

6. Complexity of watershed land use in the humid
tropics.

Each factor constraining the use of scientific

knowledge by developing country watershed managers is

discussed below.

watershed Mythology. The conservation movement of the

late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries left a body of

popular wisdom concerning the hydrological role of forests

that thrives to the present day in both developing and

developed countries, despite the fact that much of it has

been disproved by scientific experimentation. This

mythology was imported to the developing world by colonial
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governments, although some of it has parallels in local

folklore.

In an article entitled Overcoming Myths about Soil and

Water Impacts of Tropical Forest Land Uses, Hamilton (1985)

reviews some of the "myth, misinterpretation,

misinformation, and misunderstanding about the effects of

using or converting tropical forest lands". Hamilton's

analysis of specific myths are:

1. cutting trees reduces rainfall. Pereira's 1973

synthesis of research showing little or no relationship

between presence or absence of trees and the precipitation

falling on that area remains valid. The only exceptions are

cloud or fog forests which capture and condense atmospheric

moisture as evidenced by experiments such as that conducted

on Lanai, Hawaii (Ekern, 1964).

2. cutting trees reduces water supplies. Controlled

watershed experiments have shown the opposite to be true

(Bosch and Hewlett, 1982): Streamflow increases and

groundwater levels rise after tree harvesting. These

experiments have not, however, addressed the hydrological

effects of land degradation that often follows forest

conversion in the tropics.

3. cutting trees causes floods. While removing a

large proportion of the trees from a small forested

watershed may change its storm hydrograph, Hewlett (1982b)

found that cutting trees in the upper watershed does not
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affect major lower basin floods according to a review of

relevant experiments. The frequency and severity of major

flood events depends on "the nature and intensity of the

precipitation, the direction it moves across the basin, and

the size and morphology of the basin" (Hamilton, 1985).

4. Shifting agriculture causes erosion and reservoir

sedimentation. This widespread belief is based on a

combination of willful prejudice against, and

misunderstanding of, a wide range of agricultural practices

employed by small holders in the humid tropics. Traditional

long fallow shifting cultivation as is practiced by the

indigenous peoples of Borneo has little long-term effect on

erosion and sedimentation. However, more intensive forms of

shifting cultivation leading to forest conversion can

potentially cause serious erosion problems. Erosion hazard

from shifting cultivation must be judged on a case-by-case

basis.

5. Grassland is better than forest. Because

grasslands intercept and transpire less water than forests,

some downstream water users advocate purposely converting

forest to grassland to realize greater water yield. This

reversal of conservation orthodoxy is based on scientific

fact, but ignores the reality of tropical land use.

Grasslands are usually grazed, often over-grazed, and

routinely burned. These practices can alter flow paths,

change soil properties, and lead to erosion, thereby
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off-setting increases in water yield. This is another

situation that requires site-specific analysis.

6. Reforestation or afforestation is a panacea for

water problems. Basically, this has the opposite effect of

cutting trees; water yield decreases, especially during peak

years of tree growth, rainfall remains the same, and major

floods are unaffected. The new forests can, however,

rebuild soil fertility, improve soil physical properties,

and reduce surface soil erosion if leaf litter is

undisturbed. The forests will eventually become a source of

fuel, fodder, and lumber.

Most of this hydrological mythology is embodied in

Indonesian watershed policy, and more importantly, is deeply

ingrained in the attitudes of watershed professionals and

senior government officials. Why this may be so is

discussed under the points below.

Research Applicability. Most of the knowledge embodied

in watershed science is based on experimentation done in

temperate regions. A minority of scientists from both the

first and third worlds argue that these experiments must be

repeated in the tropics if their results are to be validated

for use in that physical environment. Due to the expense

and time required to do experiments in land use hydrology,

this would be a lengthy task. Developing countries are

understandably reluctant to expend scarce resources to

conduct basic research.
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There is, however, general agreement in the scientific

community that basic hydrological findings, such as those

discussed above, can be applied now. These and other

research results and implications are discussed in Adams and

Hamilton (1987). Other relationships, unique to tropical

land use, do require further investigation, some of which

have been or are being done by international agencies or in

the context of externally funded projects. This research

should be coordinated, standardized, and indexed to a

particular set of environmental conditions to accelerate the

process of building a tropical knowledge base (Adams and

Hamilton, 1987).

Developing country decision makers and practitioners,

many of whom were trained when the hydrological myths were

still being taught, may be genuinely confused about the

validity of current findings in watershed science. This

confusion is increased by the fact that many international

development "experts", not familiar with the hydrological

literature, continue to explicitly or implicitly support the

myths. Also, key research findings are seldom summarized,

translated, or distributed to the people who most need them

(Adams and Hamilton, 1987).

The Role of Politics. Politics impinge on watershed

management in a number of ways. Foremost among these is the

fact that off-site physical objectives may compete with a

number of other, often conflicting, objectives in the
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management of watershed lands. The most fundamental

conflict arises because land owners/users have specific

objectives for the management of land under their control

that rarely coincide with watershed management objectives.

These de facto managers may not have much political voice,

but they can "veto" the decisions of de jure managers by

non-cooperation.

Watershed management objectives are often in direct or

oblique conflict with other government policies, programs,

or objectives. An example is conflicting Indonesian

government policies seeking to protect and conserve large

areas of the Outer Islands while at the same time

encouraging increased timber and non-hydrocarbon mineral

extraction, as well as expanded agricultural development in

the form of plantations and transmigration settlements. On

Java, upland soil conservation projects try to discourage

farmers from growing cassava because it provides poor soil

cover, while a separate pOlicy seeks to encourage growing

the same crop for export to the European Economic community.

These policy conflicts reflect what Bromley (1985) has

identified as the three principal causes of resource

degradation in the tropics: 1) The deliberate exploitation

of natural resources for export to earn foreign exchange; 2)

national conservation policies that fail to take account of

local resource management systems; and 3) the unintended
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side effects of development policies that stimulate movement

of population into watershed areas.

Less obvious, but probably more serious obstacles to

scientific watershed management are the incentives that

motivate government agencies to pursue hidden agendas

beneath expressed management objectives. In pursuit of

these agendas, agencies carefully protect a body of pseudo

scientific dogma that may lead them to deny the existence of

contrary scientific findings, or even to distort the reality

of current watershed conditions. A forestry department

whose bUdget, staffing, and political clout depends on the

number of hectares it reforests each year has great

incentive to sell trees as a watershed panacea, and to paint

existing land use practices as unredeemably bad. Dove and

Soemitro (1985) argues that willful ignorance of scientific

principles and traditional agroecosystems is used as a

screen by the Indonesian government to pursue policies

designed to extract more resources from outer Island land.

Thompson and Warburton (1985) suggest that researchers

investigating land management issues in developing countries

first visit all the actors involved to determine their

perception of land use problems. They note that most

scientists seeking objective reality fail to provide

workable land management solutions. Investigators should

start by asking each actor in effect, "What would you like

the facts to be?" rather than the standard, "What are the
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facts?" This is the first step in understanding the

conditions that must be satisfied for a solution to work.

communication Problems. As mentioned above, one of the

constraints to overcoming the hydrological myths is that

most watershed practitioners in developing countries are

beyond the periphery of the scientific community. Normal

communication channels such as journals and professional

meetings do not reach them. Unless some way can be found to

provide them with summarized and translated research

findings, scientific literacy will have to wait until a new

generation of watershed professionals is trained.

Small groups of practitioners are reached through

participation in externally-funded watershed management

projects. The USAID-funded U.S.-ASEAN Watershed Management

Project and the Asia-Pacific Forest Watershed Newsletter

edited by Dr. L.S. Hamilton are important attempts to foster

communication and cooperation among researchers and

practitioners. Unfortunately, even these channels can only

reach academicians, government researchers, and higher level

officials. Adams and Hamilton (1987) suggest several

additional steps to reach beyond the current periphery of

the watershed science community.

Lack of Data. It is difficult to apply basic

scientific principles when data are poor or non-existent.

It is impossible to run models or predictive equations

without fairly good data. At present, the best that can be
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hoped for is developing methods to collect enough

approximate data to apply established principles so that

provisional answers may be given for basic management

questions.

Complex Land Use. Until very recently, watershed

science evolved in the physical, ~ocial, political, and

economic environments of developed, temperate countries. In

these countries, land ownership is clear, large blocks of

land are under a single crop, cover or management regime,

and economically and/or ecologically marginal land is not

used intensively. In the tropics, these conditions seldom

pertain.

Most tropical agriculture is practiced by poor farmers

growing several crops simultaneously or sequentially on

small plots of land. Cropping practices are so variable

that it is impossible to predict erosion hazard simply by

knowing the cropping pattern. Lands that are steep, of low

fertility, or otherwise marginal from an agronomic viewpoint

are used constantly or in rotation. Land ownership and/or

management authority is frequently unclear or in dispute.

Faced with a complex mosaic of land, land use, and land

management combinations, watershed managers are

understandably at a loss to apply scientific principles.

Having many interacting variables makes it very difficult to

predict the results of a single management action, even if

the action is implemented as planned. Unanticipated and
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uncontrollable changes in other variables can completely

mask the intended effects of a management action. It is

clear that watershed science must devise ways to help

tropical watershed managers make simplifying, but

scientifically defensible assumptions designed to help them

manage in spite of complexity and uncertainty.

1.3.5 The Role of Institutions and Organizations

As defined by Gibbs (1986), institutions are the rules

and rights that define people's relationships to resources;

and organizations are ordered groups of people such as

family farms, firms, and government agencies. As these

terms pertain to watershed management, institutions include

the government laws and policies within which land, water,

and other natural resources are managed, as well as the

traditional rules of resource access accepted by user

groups. organizations include all levels of the political

chain of command, sectoral agencies, community groups, farm

families, and agribusiness/resource extraction firms.

In developing countries, effective watershed management

is usually severely constrained by a dual, and largely

incompatible, set of institutions. A framework of law and

policy is built to regulate land use rights, often with a

supplementary framework designed specifically for upper

watershed lands. A completely separate set of unwritten

traditional rules allocate land use rights to members of
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watershed communities. These two sets of institutions can

operate simultaneously because their subscribers are in real

or feigned ignorance of the competing set of institutions.

However, when the government has particular incentive to

actively manage watershed lands, such as when downstream

hydraulic infrastructure is built, the two systems of

institutions may come into open conflict.

The severity of conflict between the two institutional

frameworks is often minimized for the following reasons: 1)

Responsibility for implementing the watershed legal

framework is fragmented among several, often competing

government agencies whose failure to cooperate severely

handicaps the government's ability to bring about change; 2)

government management objectives are unclear or conflicting;

3) government agencies have insufficient resources to

actively manage watershed lands; and 4) government is seldom

willing to expend the political capital necessary to

override traditional institutions by force. In effect,

government agencies are not truly capable of managing

watersheds. Gibbs (1986) defines management as the guided

transformation of inputs into outputs, which requires an

explicit set of objectives, information about actual outputs

relative to the objectives, and the ability to learn from

feedback and respond to error. Organizations not meeting

these criteria are administered, not managed (Seckler and

Nobe, 1983).
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The rural development and resource management

literature provides numerous examples of the failure of

developing country governments to accommodate traditional

institutions within a system of objectives, institutions,

and organizations capable of effectively managing land

resources. These failures are even more pronounced in

watershed management because off-site hydrological

objectives are being pursued in addition to the usual on

site objectives of resource extraction, productivity

enhancement, and conservation. There have been few

scholarly studies to provide normative models to guide

governments in this endeavor, and it is questionable whether

governments would accept external advice about such

fundamental aspects of organization and law. At best,

incremental improvements will be made in institutions and

organizations relevant to watershed management.
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CHAPTER 2. OUTER ISLAND WATERSHED LAND MANAGEMENT

2.1 Legal Framework

2.1.1 Overview

On the Outer Islands of Indonesia, the government is

the principal legal land manager because virtually all land

is officially within the pUblic domain. The inhabitants of

Riam Kanan, like forest land dwellers elsewhere in the

archipelago, follow land tenure and land use practices that

are outside the legal framework and often in conflict with

it. This chapter seeks to describe the legal and

institutional framework within which the government

classifies and manages Outer Island watershed lands. ether

policy thrusts that affect land management are also

discussed. Despite the considerable practical problems

inherent in fully implementing current laws, any attempt to

improve watershed planning must not conflict with the legal

framework if the new method is to be officially accepted.

In Indonesia, watershed lands are subject to the same

laws, regulations, and pOlicies as other forest lands, plus

an additional regulatory tier addressing hydrology and soil

conservation. since Indonesian independence, and

particularly in the past two decades, the legal and

institutional framework of outer Island land management has

evolved rapidly. The impetus to regulate and standardize

land management procedures stems from the desire to make

more profitable and rational use of the apparently
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underpopulated and commercially underutilized lands of the

outer Islands.

Most forestry law and policy is designed to facilitate

commercial timber extraction, although other goals such as

nature conservation, forest protection, agricultural

development, rural/regional development, and watershed

management are also addressed. Not surprisingly, this

rapidly-evolving body of mUlti-targeted laws contains many

ambiguities, overlaps, and contradictions. As is discussed

in this chapter, legal problems are exacerbated by

competition among the government agencies having a role in

land use planning and land management.

2.1.2 Relevant Laws and Regulations

All Indonesian law derives from the 1945 constitution

which addresses the need to manage and u~e land, water, and

other natural resources to provide for the greatest welfare

of the people (Chapter XIV, Article 33). Laws (undanq

undang) are proposed by the Executive Branch to the House of

Representatives, and almost always ratified with little or

no modification. Laws are elaborated and implemented

through Presidential Decisions (Keputusan Presiden),

Presidential Instructions (Instruksi Presiden - INPRES),

Government Regulation (Peraturan Pemerintah), and Decrees

(surat Keputusan) issued by Ministers, Directors General,

and provincial Governors. Guidelines (pedomen) and letters
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of instruction are issued at the national or provincial

levels to provide detailed implementation guidance. This

legal framework is not sUbject to judicial review and rarely

to political discussion, giving administrative officials

wide latitude in implementing laws. Development policy is

modified at five-year intervals when the Broad Guidelines of

state Policy (GBHN) are revised and new development plans

(Repelita) are issued at the national, provincial and

district levels.

Forestry Law. Forestry law is the most important legal

parameter in Outer Island land management simply because the

Ministry of Forestry has jurisdiction over 75 percent of the

total national land area and an even larger percentage of

outer Island lands. In the waning years of the colonial

period, Dutch foresters recognized the need for a general

forest law under which Outer Island lands could be managed

(Beversluis, 1937; Potter, 1988), but the proposed

legislation never won political approval. World War II and

post-independence political turmoil delayed the passage of a

basic forestry law for three decades.

The enactment of the Basic Forestry Law of 1967 (ll.U.

No. 5/1967) was prompted by Indonesia's desire to begin

large scale timber harvesting and export from the valuable

dipterocarp forests of Sumatera and Kalimantan. This law

(UUPK) provides authority and guidelines for forest

classification, planning, and management. Its most
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important provision from the viewpoint of land use and

economic development is a legal mechanism for designating

permanent forest areas (Kawasan Rutan) that must be

functionally classified into Production, Protection, Nature

Conservation, and Recreation Forests. The UUPK gives the

Minister of Forestry authority over forest lands and

mandates that he oversee the development of a general plan

and annual work programs. It gives him broad authority to

write regulations and policy to implement the law.

In giving the Ministry of Forestry a powerful legal

mandate to manage a majority of Indonesia's land, the UUPK

filled a "management vacuum concerning forests, and

(replaced) a hodge-podge of obsolete, incomplete, and

overlapping Dutch regulations" (Barber, 1986). The law also

gave Forestry a powerful legal edge over other government

organizations with an interest in public land management,

especially Agraria, which had formerly exercised

considerable authority over land use based on the Basic Land

Law (U.U. No. 5/1960).

A complex legal framework for all aspects of forestry

grew out of the Basic Forestry Law, but those related to

land classification and land use planning are most pertinent

to this dissertation. Broad guidelines for forest planning

are set in a government regulation issued in 1970 (PP

33/1970). This regulation gives the central government

authority for forest land use planning, thereby removing
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some authority formerly held at the provincial level. PP

33/1970 stipulates that planning be done in a five step

process beginning with an inventory and survey. Next, a

general plan is prepared, preferably using watershed rather

than administrative boundaries. The general plan forms the

basis for a Forest Area Border Establishment Plan which

results in the delineation, survey, and posting of Official

Forest Areas (Kawasan Hutan). The fourth step is the

preparation of a Forest Land Use Plan which divides Official

Forest Areas into four functional types. Finally, Forest

Management Plans are prepared periodically to establish

operational objectives.

Eighteen years after the passage of the Basic Forestry

Law, a government regulation was issued (PP 28/1985) to

implement Article 15 of the UUPK dealing with forest

protection. PP 28/1985 addresses technical and security

aspects of forest protection. The technical aspects include

forest hydrology, soil conservation, and environmental

conservation, while the security provisions primarily seek

to control people-forest relations through criminal

sanctions. Security appears to be the main thrust of the

regulation, providing the government with authority to

enforce land use decisions made under PP 33/1970. Among

other things, PP 28/1985 mandates criminal penalties for

unauthorized occupation of official Forest Areas,
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unauthorized harvest of forest products, grazing outside

designated areas, setting fires, and illegal mining.

Land Classification and Planning. Despite the

straightforward provisions of the Basic Forestry Law and PP

33/1970, many factors delayed the implementation of the

mandated forest land use planning procedures on the Cuter

Islands. These factors include deficiencies in data, staff,

and budget at the operational level (province and lower),

lack of coordination with other land-related agencies, and

lack of specific and workable classification and planning

guidelines. As Barber (1986) put it, "Forest land use

planning as it existed in the early 1980s consisted of an

overlapping mixture of land use plans from Forestry,

Agraria, Transmigration, and other departments based on old

Dutch maps, a scattering of aerial photo surveys, and old

and incomplete border markings." This chaotic situation led

to abuses of the classification system, notably the

delineation of production forest based solely on the

location of existing and requested logging concessions

(Barber, 1986).

In 1980, Forestry - then a Directorate within the

Ministry of Agricultura - announced a mechanism for

officially resolving institutional conflicts over land

classification. Under this scheme, a Consensus Forest Land

Use Plan (TGHK) would be prepared for each province by

following an official preparation guide and decrees (SK)
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specifying criteria for placing land within specific

functional classifications. Another SK established criteria

and a process for determining and giving legal certainty to

the permanent forest area in each province. The TGHK

process provided substance to a very fluid and uncertain

land status situation, giving Forestry firmer legal control

over the bulk of outer Island lands.

In accordance with PP 33/1970, TGHK guidelines mandate

that land classification be based on location and condition

of the forest area, topography, soil type, rainfall, and the

development status of local human communities. Watershed

function is to be guarded, using hydrological systems as

management units where possible.

A draft TGHK plan is prepared by provincial level

forestry officials for discussion among a group of officials

from other land-related provincial agencies under the

coordination of the provincial planning board (BAPPEDA).

Once a consensus is reached regarding forest boundaries and

classifications, the provincial governor ratifies the

document in the form of a 1:500,000 map and sends it to the

Ministry of Forestry for review by INTAG, and final approval

by the minister.

The provincial consensus group described above is

guided in its deliberations by instructions from the

Minister of Forestry concerning specific elements of the

plan. Classification criteria are provided for protection
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forest (SK Menteri 837/1980), production forest (SK Menteri

683/1981), and nature reserves (SK Menteri 681/1981). SK

Menteri 682/1981 provides rules for identifying those

production forest lands suitable for conversion to other

uses after all other classes have been selected. In effect,

this SK stipulates the most crucial element of the TGHK,

that is the designation of the province's permanent forest

area. Forest classification may be changed, but the total

forest estate may never be decreased once it has been

legally established.

Lands classified as protection forest are supposed to

be identified based on a formula that includes slope, soil

erodibility, and rainfall erosivity. Each factor is given a

value from one to five on an increasing scale of erosion

potential, and is weighted by a multiplier (slope - 20, soil

- 15, rainfall - 10). The resulting weighted values are

added to yield a site score. sites that score above 175 are

automatically protection forest; sites falling between 125

and 174 are limited production forest; and 124 and below are

production forest. Prior to the adoption of this formula,

all lands above 500 m were automatically classified

protection forest. The effect of an altitude-based Dutch

colonial regulation (Anon., 1884) is clearly evident in Java

where only mountain tops retain natural forest cover.

The TGHK classification process has become the most

important legal parameter of land use on the outer Islands;
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and as such is critical to watershed and other forms of land

management. The most positive element of the TGHK system is

its ability to legally resolve inter-departmental land

disputes (Ross, 1984). Unfortunately, this classification

process is fraught with political, social, and technical

problems. Problems related to protection forest and nature

reserves have been summarized by Barber (1986) as follows:

The 'macro' effect of the use of this protection
forest criteria in the TGHK process has been to
place vast areas of land (30% of South Sulawesi,
for example) under a very restrictive usage
classification (with extreme criminal sanctions
for violation, under PP 28/1985) on the basis of a
1:500,000 scale land classification effort .... this
classification has not been based on any sort of
field survey of land use capability, but rather on
outdated maps and woefully inadequate data on
soils and rainfall. In line with the mandated
TGHK process, classification was done at the
provincial level, and many villagers, village
leaders, and even Camats have no idea what
classification their lands fall into. Whole
villages and even government projects dre often
technically in gross violation of the criminal
provisions of the PP 28/1985.

The classification process mandated for nature
reserves and recreation forests by SK Menteri No.
681/1981 has analogous problems ••.. nature reserve
classification has been done on a very macro
scale, with little attention paid to the actual
patterns of settlement and land use extent in the
area concerned.

In his study of Outer Island land use policy from a

forestry perspective, Ross (1984) states that the TGHK

system is flawed because it does not take into account the

quality of the forest ecosystem itself, its environmental

fragility, nor its potential for performing its intended

function on a sustainable basis. Ross' primary concern is
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that the Indonesian government be able to identify those

forest lands with the greatest potential for timber

production as well as those lands which are suitable for

conversion to permanent agriculture. He proposes a revised

classification system to achieve these goals.

Lack of data is the single greatest technical

constraint to classifying lands based on TGHK. Soils maps,

where they exist, are at the reconnaissance level; rainfall

data is too coarse to provide meaningful intensity values;

and in mountainous areas, the topography is too complex for

slope angles to be mapped at 1:500,000 scale. To exacerbate

these constraints, remotely-sensed data are usually not

available at the provincial level and funds do not exist for

field trips to remote areas. Lack of data turns what

appears to be an objective classification process into a

sUbjective, short-term oriented, and basically political

exercise (Ross, 1984). The resulting TGHK map may reflect

the relative power among sectoral agencies rather than the

nature of the land being classified.

The TGHK process does not involve a study of existing

traditional land use practices despite the mandate in the

Basic Forestry Law that adat land tenure take precedence

over government law. Ignoring de facto land use creates a

situation in which neither the government nor the forest

land dwellers can effectively manage their land. In a

larger sense, this conflict limits regional economic
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development by restricting opportunities for non-forestry

development such as plantations and small-holder

agricultural projects. In many cases, vast areas of

grassland, some of which are suitable for agricultural

development, are placed within the permanent forest estate.

In Barber's (1986) words,

Thirty-four percent of the forest land area of
Indonesia, almost 25% of the nation's total land
area, is legally locked up in these very
restrictive classifications (i.e., protection
forest, nature reserves, recreation forest) with
unrealistic and unenforceable policy implications
for the rural communities involved•... Forestry
officials tend to summarize the 'consensus' aspect
of TGHK, but one also picks up a realization that
the process has not been well received by other
agencies in Jakarta, and provincial governments in
general •..•

The level of dissatisfaction with the current system of

land classification is reflected by the fact that as of

1985, three other classification laws had been proposed by

various government agencies (GOI/IIED, 1985). In a 1989

report, the World Bank concluded that "a major effort is

required to re-evaluate the land classification system for

forestry and agriculture."

Watershed Management. In Indonesia, technical

responsibility for watershed management is shared by the

Ministries of Forestry, Agriculture, and Public Works,

although the Ministries of Home Affairs, Finance, and

population and Environment as well as The National Planning

Board (BAPENAS) and provincial governments are also mandated

to be involved (INPRES 8/1976). The Ministry of Forestry is
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responsible for overall watershed land use planning,

although planning is supposed to be done in consultation

with other technical agencies as well as regional and local

government. Plans must be approved and implemented by

provincial and district governments with technical

assistance from the provincial representatives of the

Ministries of Forestry and Agriculture. Forestry has an

even larger role in outer Island watershed management vis-a

vis the Inner Islands due to generally sparse populations,

low levels of infrastructure and agricultural development,

and a preponderance of officially designated forest lands.

within the Ministry of Forestry, watershed planning is

overseen by the Directorate of Soil Conservation, a unit

under the Directorate General of Reforestation and Land

Rehabilitation. For purposes of watershed planning, the

nation is divided into 11 regions, each the jurisdiction of

a Land Rehabilitation and Soil Conservation Center. These

have been divided into 38 sub-centers having planning

authority over one or more major hydrological unit. The

primary role of these centers is to provide planning and

technical assistance to provincial and district level

governments to implement soil conservation and watershed

management activities. Beginning in 1976, Reforestation and

Regreening funds have been channeled through the Ministry of

Home Affairs to the provinces and districts respectively

from a presidentially directed budget (INPRES 8/1976).
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Reforestation funds are used on government lands while

regreening funds are earmarked for privately held lands,

especially small upland farms. Additional funds are also

available from the Ministry of Forestry budget for

reforestation of state forest lands.

Thirty-six major watersheds, twelve of which are

located on Java, have been designated for priority attention

(SK 19, 59, 124/1984) because of severe land degradation

and/or sedimentation threats to hydrologic infrastructure

such as dams or irrigation systems. Among the 36, 22 have

been singled out as super priority watersheds, including

Riam Kanan. Major watershed management projects, usually

with external funding and technical assistance, have been

directed at several of the super priority basins on Java.

The Land Rehabilitation and Soil Conservation

centers/Sub-Centers are mandated to follow a three-step

planning process for all watersheds regardless of priority

or source of management funds. The steps are: 1) A long

term 25-year plan called a POLAi 2) a mid-term 5-year plan

called an RTL (Rencana Teknik Lapangan)i and 3) an annual

operational plan. Official guidelines have been issued for

the preparation of the POLA and RTL. The POLA is intended

to identify optimal land use patterns and defines the range

of possible soil conservation techniques for each zone. The

RTL should reconcile existing land use and socio-economic

conditions with improved watershed management. The annual
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operational plan specifies field activities intended to

achieve objectives set out in the RTL. The POLA must be

approved by the governor of each province having land within

the concerned watershed while the district leader (Bupati)

of each affected district must approve the RTL.

The primary aim of the POLA is to divide the basin into

three zones (Protection, Buffer, and Production) based on

slope, soil type, and rainfall intensity. The zone

boundaries are established using the same weighted scoring

system upon which the TGHK forest classification system is

based. Land above 2000 meters, within 100 meters of a

stream, within 50 to 100 meters of a lake, or within 200

meters of a spring, is automatically placed in the

protection zone. These criteria for identifying protected

zones were recently given greater legal weight when they

were mandated in a Presidential Decree (Keputusan Presiden

32/1990). The POLA should also include qualitative

indications of appropriate soil conservation methods and

should prioritize sub-basins in order of need for

management, based on topography, drainage density, and land

use intensity.

The RTL process is totally independent of the POLA

except that it follows the sub-basin priorities and zoning

established in the RTL and, where possible, follows the

general recommendations regarding conservation treatments.

Aside from that, the RTL demands a separate erosion hazard
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classification based on the Universal Soil Loss Equation

(USLE). The results of the USLE analysis coupled with a

formula for determining maximum land carrying capacity is

used as the basis for prescribing specific management

actions including resettlement.

Regional Development. The discussion in this chapter

has focussed on various legal aspects of forest land use,

but it should be pointed out that from the government's

perspective, this is but one parameter of regional economic

development. The trend during the early years of the New

Order administration of President Suharto has been to

centralize and standardize development activities, giving

ministries such as Forestry considerable authority in the

provinces. Over the last decade, the government has

attempted to partially reverse this trend by giving

provincial and lower level governments more latitude to

guide economic development activities. To accomplish this,

provincial and district planning boards (BAPPEDA) have been

established and strengthened to help governors and Bupatis

guide and coordinate sectoral development activities. The

government initially established legal underpinnings for

decentralization in the form of Government Regulation Number

5 of 1974 (PP 5/1974) concerning the Principles of Regional

Administration. The decentralization principles expressed

in PP 5/1974 were further strengthened in 1988 with the

issuance of Government Regulation Number 6 (PP 6/1988)
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titled The Vertical Agency's Activities Coordination in the

Regions. While PP 6/1988 stops short of giving governors

technical authority over the activities of sectoral agencies

within their province, it does give them power to

coordinate, review and assess all government programs and

projects. In the past, provincial and local governments

were often not informed of centrally-funded projects going

on within their borders.

Bottom-up planning has been specifically addressed

within the framework of decentralization. The Minister of

Home Affairs Instruction Number 4 of 1981 (INMEN 4/1981)

identifies the LKMD (village security institution) as the

basic institution through which villagers express their

needs and respond to top-down development initiatives.

Village-level input is supposed to be channeled up the chain

of command to the Governor.

The impact of increased local authority on the

management of Outer Island watershed lands remains to be

seen, but it has the potential to be significant.

Environment. Environmental protection, like

decentralization, is a relatively new Indonesian policy

thrust with unknown, but potentially great influence on land

use decisions. In the past, the state Ministry for

Population and Environment acted primarily in an advisory

role to sectoral agencies, having no strong legal tools to

work with, lacking the political power of the ministries
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they were assigned to police, and having no representation

in the field. This situation is changing as the legal

framework and public support for environmental management

grows. Organizational capability has also increased with

the creation in 1991 of a National Environment Protection

Board (BAPEDAL). This board is slated to have an office in

each province to augment the Regional Environmental

commission already established by governors.

Environmental protection now has a stronger legal basis

in Indonesia with the 1982 passage of an Act Concerning

Basic Provisions for the Management of the Living

Environment (UD No. 4/1982). This was followed by a

government regulation (PP 29/1986) prescribing an

Environmental Impact Assessment Process, and by a number of

guidelines issued by the Minister of Population and

Environment to implement the EIA process. Each Ministry has

also established its own ErA procedures and guidelines.

Sectoral ministries are mandated to review all existing

impact producing activities under their jurisdiction by

June, 1992. Forestry's principal environmental

responsibility is the review of existing and proposed timber

concessions, although other activities such as watershed

management are also subject to review. While the ErA

process cannot replace effective forest or watershed

planning, it can raise environmental and social issues not

usually taken into account during routine planning and
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permitting. EIA, therefore, has the potential to bring more

actors and a wider range of concerns into land use decision

making. Sectoral agencies may feel threatened by this

openness, but environmental regulation also provides the

government with a new legal handle to control business

activity (cribb, 1988).

2.2 The Actors and Their Interests

2.2.1 overview

The legal framework for outer Island watershed land

management is both complex and fluid. Various land-related

pOlicy initiatives have been, or are being, set into law and

institutionalized without a mechanism for resolving

contradictions and overlaps. outer Island land is the

object of competing demands from a number of parties. The

goals of these actors remain fairly constant, but the ground

rules for their competition are becoming increasingly

formalized. This section identifies the principal actors in

Indonesian watershed management, their relative strength,

and their interest in watershed land.

2.2.2 National Agencies

The national level institutions with the greatest

involvement in outer Island watershed management are the

Ministries of Forestry, Home Affairs, Public Works,

Agriculture, and Population and Environment, as well as the
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National Electric Corporation (PLN), the National Land Board

(BPN), and the National Planning Board (BAPENAS). Each

cabinet level ministry (i.e., excluding state ministries

such as Population and Environment) is represented at the

provincial level by a Regional Office (Kantor Wilayah or

KANWIL) which is responsible for oversight of all projects

and programs controlled by its parent ministry.

Forestry. The KANWIL Kehutanan advises the governor on

forestry-related matters, usually in cooperation with the

Provincial Forest Service (Dinas Kehutanan). The KANWIL

sets policy guidelines, coordinates all forestry activities,

and is a major player in the preparation and revision of the

TGHK land classification map. The KANWIL oversees

provincial or regional offices of specialized Ministry of

Forestry activities such as the Land Rehabilitation and Soil

Conservation Centers/Sub-Centers, and Nature Conservation

Centers/Sub-Centers.

The provincial Dinas Kehutanan is an implementation

agency responsible for forest security, supervision of

timber concessions, and reforestation. Districts have their

own forestry services that are under the Bupati's authority.

Forestry sometimes has field offices in sub-districts and

villages.

In practice, there is a great deal of competition and

friction between the KANWIL and the Dinas because their

relationship is not clearly defined. KANWIL has direct
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access to the central government through the Minister of

Forestry, but the Dinas has parallel access via the Governor

to the Minister of Home Affairs. This rivalry presents a

major roadblock to the implementation of centrally supported

forestry projects that require KAWwILjDinas cooperation for

successful implementation.

The Ministry of Forestry is certainly not monolithic,

but its primary institutional goals on the Outer Islands can

be summarized as timber production, control over the

permanent forest estate, and reforestation. In the author's

view, watershed management provides Forestry with

justification for maintaining tight control over Protection

Forest lands while vigorously pursuing reforestation.

Watershed Management projects are sought after by Forestry

because they attract funding from national and international

sources and provide justification for increased local

staffing.

Home Affairs. This Ministry plays the leading role in

administration and politics in the provinces, and Governors

report directly to the Minister of Home Affairs. Among

other things, the Ministry is concerned with the maintenance

of political stability, regional development through the

Directorate General of Regional Development (Bangda), and

village development through the Directorate General of

village Development (Bangdes). Home Affairs has great

fiscal power in addition to legal authority because it
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controls most of the funds going directly to provincial and

district government, including the regreening and

reforestation bUdgets.

Home Affairs is concerned with watershed management

from the perspective of its effect on regional and rural

development, including adverse impacts that might cause

political unrest among watershed inhabitants. It becomes

directly involved through the administration of

reforestation and regreening. In one recent watershed

management project on Java, Home Affairs, not Forestry, was

chosen as the lead agency. To gain similar power on the

outer Islands, Home Affairs would have to make a case that

the rural development goals of integrated watershed

management outweigh the technical aspects.

Public Works. The Ministry of Public Works has an

interest in watershed management as part of its

responsibility for managing rivers and irrigation systems.

Public Works is directly involved in Outer Island watershed

management only in the relatively few areas where irrigation

systems have been developed. The Ministry is responsible

for water management and instream sediment control, and has

no authority to directly manage upper watershed land.

The Directorate General of Human Settlements within

Public Works is peripherally involved in watershed land use

planning by virtue of its responsibility for spatial

planning, but these plans (Rencana Umum Tata Ruangl are
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urban oriented, and have little real impact on rural areas

in the outer Islands.

Agriculture. The Ministry of Agriculture provides

technical assistance to Inner Island watershed projects in

the forms of farming systems research, agroecosystems

research, and extension. An analogous role could be played

on the Outer Islands if an integrated view of watershed

management were adopted.

Presumably, Agriculture would have an interest in

obtaining the release of some watershed grasslands from

Protection Forest status to permit the development of tree

crop plantations or other suitable agricultural projects.

Population and Environment. Dr. Emil Salim, the State

Minister for Population and Environment, has been very

active and pUblicly vocal on watershed management, soil

conservation, and reforestation issues. His ministry does

not have the funds or legal mandate to become directly

involved in land management, but the new Environmental

Impact Assessment process could be used to gain a voice in

the design of large watershed management projects, and in

the management of timber concessions.

National Electric corporation. The National Electric

corporation (PLN) operates hydro-electric plants and is

keenly interested in minimizing reservoir sedimentation and

maintaining reservoir levels high enough to drive their

turbines at full capacity. Despite these economic concerns,
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PLN has no direct role in watershed management. For

instance, the manager of the Riam Kanan hydro-electric

station said that he is never consulted regarding watershed

management despite PLN's own efforts to study sediment

accumulation in the reservoir.

National Land Board. In its former institutional life

as Agraria, the National Land Board (BPN) was, prior to the

enactment of the Basic Forestry Law, the major government

land manager on the Outer Islands. Most of this authority

was transferred to Forestry, creating much ill-will among

Agraria officials (Barber, 1986). The recent upgrading of

Agraria to the National Land Board may signal greater power,

and hence a greater potential to affect Outer Island land

management.

National Planning Board. The National Planning Board

(BAPENAS) is a powerful policy-making agency having

coordinating authority over sectoral agencies. It can

influence the national watershed management program and

specific watershed projects through its role in policy

making and budget allocation. BAPENAS has additional

control over externally assisted watershed projects as a key

player in loan negotiations, inter-ministerial coordination,

and project oversight.
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2.2.3 Provincial and Local Government

Governors are appointed by the President to be the

principal representative of the central government in their

province. They coordinate the activities of national

sectoral agencies in the province and have authority over

provincial level sectoral agencies (Dinas). The Provincial

Planning Board (BAPPEDA) assists the governor with agency

coordination and is a key player in the five year

development planning process. BAPPEDA acts as the

Governor's representative in coordinating watershed

management projects.

The Bupati is an appointed official whose role in

coordination and representation at the district level is

analogous to that of the governor. The Bupati has direct

authority over district sectoral agencies (Dinas), and a

coordinating role with respect to the national or provincial

branch office located in his Kabupaten. The district

BAPPEDA assists the Bupati with inter-sectoral coordination

and development planning, but is not subordinate to its

provincial counterpart.

The sub-district (Kecamatan) forms a link in the

political chain of command between the Bupati and the

village chief, but the Camat has no technical support staff.

The village chief is the only member of the political chain

of command who is not appointed, but is rather elected by

his fellow villagers. The village chief is responsible for
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the implementation of all government-sponsored activities in

his village, including regreening, soil conservation, and

agricultural development. Villagers are supposed to provide

input to these activities through the LKMD (village security

institution).

Indonesians have a political voice through the election

of representatives to district, provincial and national

legislative bodies (DPR). The legislative branch of

government is weak in relation to the executive (Drake,

1989), but the DPRs are given the opportunity to review and

vote on certain types of sectoral activities, including

watershed management plans.

2.2.4 Watershed Inhabitants

People living in Outer Island watersheds are typically

poor, living on the fringes of the cash economy. They make

their living from the land by farming, hunting, fishing, and

harvesting forest products. Agricultural practices can

generally be described as extensive, and land is almost

always held by adat rather than government-issued title.

Despite long histories of occupation, many watershed

villages are in violation of the law because they are

located on land designated as permanent forest and

classified as Protection Forest.

Many Outer Island watershed inhabitants have had some

experience with reforestation or regreening, but most have
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not been exposed to the concept of watershed management.

villagers usually feel threatened by government efforts to

"manage" lands that they consider privately or communally

owned.

2.2.5 Commercial Users

Timber concession holders have the largest potential

and actual interest in Outer Island forest lands. At

present, there are over 500 existing timber concessions,

most of which exceed 100,000 hectares. Almost every major

watershed on the Outer Islands of Indonesia contains at

least one timber concession, making watershed and timber

management interdependent activities. In the past,

commercially valuable timber stands were designated

Production Forest without regard to other considerations,

but this practice is bound to change as regional development

and environmental protection become more important criteria

in outer Island land use decision making.

During the later half of the 1980s, mineral exploration

activity increased dramatically on the Outer Islands as a

result of the government's policy to increase non-petroleum

exports, especially gold. Since mineral extraction takes

precedence over surface classifications and uses, this

policy has led to widespread prospecting and mining in

designated forest land. A recent joint decree between the

Minster of Mining and Energy and the Minister of Forestry
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(SK 969 and 429/1989) establishes guidelines for mining

activities in each of the functional forest classifications.

Watershed lands that are connected with the regional

transportation network are sUbject to commercial pressure to

produce agricultural commodities. The proponents of these

activities are often politically influential, in many cases

government-owned plantation companies. These enterprises

are frequently in conflict with both indigenous communities

and forest managers.

2.2.6 The Balance of Interests

The Ministry of Forestry is clearly the most

influential institutional actor in outer Island watershed

land management because of its legal mandate, political

power, technical expertise, and history of responsibility in

this area. Another group of actors representing regional

development interests have the potential to dilute

Forestry's authority by broadening the scope of forest land

use planning. The regional development group includes the

Ministry of Home Affairs, provincial and local government,

and the National Land Board. This group stands to gain

relative influence from decentralization and recent regional

development policy. other actors, such as the Ministries of

Agriculture and Public Works, the National Electric

Corporation, the timber industry, and other commercial land

users have interests and influence that are site specific.
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The state Ministry for Population and Environment has a

strong incentive to interject environmental protection into

forest management.

Watershed communities have never been real actors in de

jure land management despite their major de facto role.

These communities do have unacknowledged power based on the

uncertain status of adat land law and the political and

fiscal liabilities associated with moving them. These

practical considerations, along with government policy to

give villagers greater political voice, will provide

increasing pressure for the recognition of some land use

rights of watershed dwellers.
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CHAPTER 3. METHODOLOGY

3.1 Research Goal

The goal of this research is to develop a method to

rapidly and inexpensively assess watersheds on the outer

Islands of Indonesia using resources that are routinely

available at provincial and lower levels. Implicit in this

goal are the following research questions:

1. Is a rapid watershed assessment methodology needed
to effectively manage Outer Island watershed land?

2. Do Outer Island watersheds present a sufficiently
homogeneous land management environment?

3. What criteria should an assessment methodology
meet?

4. Do provincial governments have the authority,
resources, and will to conduct watershed
assessment?

5. What is an appropriate organizational structure for
conducting the assessment?

These questions are discussed in this chapter, and

conclusions are drawn in the final chapter.

This research is based on a foundation of principles,

the validity of which determine the value of the methodology

and the quality of its results. The principles are

presented in section 3.2 and issues related to its

individual elements are discussed in section 3.3. section

3.4 explains the relevance of the research to the discipline

of geography. section 3.5 is a review of the development

and application of relevant methodologies, including a
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discussion of their suitability for outer Island watershed

use. The methodology itself is presented in section 3.6

3.2 Principles

The principles listed below form the foundation of the

methodology. Some of them fall into the category of

accepted wisdom, while others are controversial and

represent the author's opinion based on his experience with

watershed management and regional/rural development in

Indonesia. The principles are discussed in section 3.3.

1. A watershed assessment methodology should be
tailored to the institutional, legal, socio
economic, and biophysical conditions under which
it is to be applied.

2. The intensity and objectives of the assessment
should be determined by existing scientific
knowledge, data availability, human and financial
resources, and available implementation tools.

3. Watershed management should have both physical
and socio-economic objectives, regardless of the
legal ownership or classification of watershed
lands.

4. Watershed assessment should be integrated into
the watershed planning process and form the basis
of an on-going implementation strategy.

5. Institutional and socio-economic factors, more
than land resource characteristics, limit the
nature and degree of land use change.

6. The methodology must be flexible enough to
accommodate spatial variability and temporal
change.

7. The methodology must be simple and inexpensive
to perform, yet yield results that are
sUfficiently accurate for management purposes.
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8. Watershed assessment is a mUltidisciplinary
task that requires information about land and land
use.

9. For watershed management purposes, the outer
Islands as a group are demonstrably different than
the Inner Islands, and share enough
characteristics to justify the use of a single
watershed assessment methodology.

10. Only sediment control objectives can be
meaningfully pursued in Indonesian watershed
management because knowledge of land use effects
on hydrology is insufficient for management
purposes.

11. Uncertainty cannot be avoided, but it can be
limited by setting achievable objectives.

12. The most important task of watershed
assessment is to identify those spatial areas
where real conflicts exist between the pursuit of
societal and private objectives.

3.3 Issues

The goal, questions and principles that guide this

research raise a number of conceptual, institutional, and

policy issues that are addressed in this section.

Methodological issues are discussed in subsection 3.5.3.

3.3.1 The Inner/Outer Island Dichotomy

One of the basic premises of this research is that for

purposes of watershed management, the Outer. Islands require

different planning and implementation approaches than the

Inner Islands. An underlying assumption is that despite the

diversity among the Outer Islands, they are sUfficiently
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homogenous in characteristics that are key to watershed

management.

Most political and economic issues in Indonesia,

including resource management, are best understood in the

context of the diversity among the islands of this immense

equatorial archipelago, especially the dichotomy between the

Inner and outer Islands. The Indonesian islands can be

broadly grouped by climatic and demographic characteristics

as follows: 1) The densely populated, humid Inner Islands

(Java, Bali, and Madura); 2) the sparsely populated, large,

humid islands (Sumatera, Kalimantan and Irian Jaya); 3) the

sparsely populated, dry islands (Nusa Tenggara and Timor);

and 4) the sparsely populated, small, humid islands such as

the Moluccas and other remote island groups. Sulawesi is

not easily classified because it is very heterogeneous in

terms of climate and population density. Significant

heterogeneity is also found within each of these groups.

Group 1 constitutes the Inner Islands, while Groups 2, 3,

and 4 are referred to in aggregate as the Outer Islands.

By almost any standard of measure, the contrasts

between the Inner and Outer Islands are extreme. Population

imbalance is the most striking feature. Java's "rural"

areas have population densities exceeding 700 persons per

km2 , while densities of less than 10 persons per km2 are

common on the Outer Islands. Historic and economic

influences are partially responsible for this imbalance, but
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biophysical factors are dominant (Geertz, 1963). Extensive

and continuing volcanic activity on Java and Bali provide

basic parent material for some of the most fertile soils in

the humid tropics, while with some exceptions, Outer Island

soils are highly weathered and low in fertility. Many of

the outer Islands also have volcanoes, but in general the

ejecta is more acid than that of Java's volcanoes, and hence

weathers to less fertile soils. The climate in much of Java

and Bali is likewise more favorable for agriculture than

that found in most places on the Outer Islands. Under

Koppen's climate classification system (Koppen, 1900), most

of Java has a tropical wet/dry climate (Mizukoshi, 1971).

Chang (1968) says that this climate type is more favorable

for crop production than the tropical wet climate that is

common on the humid outer Islands. In tropical wet areas,

attenuated solar radiation, high night temperatures, lack of

seasonality, and excessive rainfall reduce potential

photosynthesis and thereby limit agricultural development.

conversely, the dry islands suffer annual drought, thereby

limiting their agricultural potential.

The soil and climate differences between the Inner and

Outer Islands are reflected in vegetation, land use, and

agricultural productivity. The Inner Islands are largely

deforested, and smallholder wet rice cultivation is the

dominant rural land use. The humid Outer Islands contain

the most extensive tropical rain forests in Asia, amounting
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to 98.5 percent of the national forest resource (Ross,

1983). Extensive areas of forest have been converted to

grassland and secondary forest by farmers and loggers.

Commercial tree crop plantations exist in some places on the

outer Islands, but most agricultural production is by

smallholders using some form of extensive rainfed

cultivation.

Using national agricultural production data, Java and

Bali have agricultural productivity per unit of cultivated

land that is significantly higher than outer Island

productivity levels (strout, 1983; Conroy and Drake, 1990).

Dove (1985) argues that the irrigated farming systems of the

Inner Islands have evolved to make the most efficient use of

land - the limiting factor of production there. The

extensive outer Island systems, on the other hand, make

efficient use of scarce labor by using large areas of

plentiful land.

The dichotomy between the Inner and Outer Islands is an

accepted part of Indonesian national life that is referred

to in scholarly writing as well as government policy and

newspaper articles. Among the Inner Islands, Java is pre

eminent. Approximately the size of New York state, Java has

a population in excess of one hundred million - more than

sixty percent of Indonesia's people.

Java has a long history of political power in the

Indonesian archipelago that stretches from the early
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Javanese kingdoms, through the Java-based Dutch colonial

administration, up to the present New Order government.

After three centuries of sporadic effort, the Dutch

succeeded in controlling the entire archipelago early in

this century. Since independence, the Indonesian government

has expended enormous effort maintaining political control

over the diverse country and building a sense of national

identity (Drake, 1989). Despite these efforts, there is

still friction between Java and the Outer Islands over

political and economic issues.

since independence, the Indonesian government,

including the executive branch, judiciary, and sectoral

agencies, has been dominated by ethnic Javanese (as distinct

from the smaller Sundanese ethnic group which inhabits

western Java). Government officials are drawn heavily from

the four elite national universities on Java, and many of

the highest officials, including governors and ministers,

are drawn from the Javanese dominated military. Javanese

political domination is reinforced by the culturally

ingrained ideal of a strong, paternalistic leader

(MacAndrews, 1986).

There is considerable resentment on the Outer Islands

toward the central government because it is perceived to be

politically overbearing. Resentment is inflamed by the

cornmon practice of giving the governorship and other key

provincial positions to Javanese rather than local elites
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(MacAndrews, 1986). Many Javanese officials consider an

Outer Island assignment as banishment to the "boondocks";

performing their job poorly because they do not understand

local conditions, and lack empathy with the local people.

The friction between Javanese officials and local government

is often exacerbated by the fact that central government

projects and programs designed for Java are implemented on

the outer Islands without modification for local conditions.

Those Outer Island provinces that are resource rich are

in economic conflict with the central government over

financial arrangements by which all proceeds from the sale

of oil, minerals, and timber go directly to Jakarta, while

provincial and local governments receive modest budgets in

return. This is one of the issues fueling a serious

secessionist movement in the Sumateran province of Aceh (The

Economist, September 8, 1990).

The economic disparity is heightened by the

concentration of most of the nation's industry and

supporting infrastructure on Java. The province of West

Java has greater industrial output than all the outer Island

provinces together (Hill, 1990). An editorial in The

Jakarta Post (August 25, 1989) attributes this development

disparity to the centralization of business licensing in

Jakarta, low investment in outer Island infrastructure, and

lack of human resources in the form of entrepreneurs and

skilled workers. The editorial concludes by pointing out
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that decentralization is the key to accelerating economic

development on the Outer Islands:

We acknowledge that the required decentralization
involves a delicate process and should be
conducted gradually because it necessitates the
sharing of power between the different levels of
government, and may also cause conflicts of
interest between the Ministry of Home Affairs
which oversees the local governments and the other
ministries which operate offices in the provinces.
Of more importance, though, is that the process
should be managed in a consistent manner through
concrete measures to improve the institutional
capability of the local governments and to
restructure the financial balance between the
central and local (provincial) governments.

The preceding discussion seems to have little direct

bearing on watershed management, but in Indonesia, all

policy issues affecting the Outer Islands must be understood

in the context of the biophysical, political, economic, and

cultural dichotomies between Java and the other islands.

The decentralization process, which is designed to relieve

the tensions resulting from Inner/Outer Island differences,

creates a political climate in which Outer Island specific

watershed management approaches could be tested and

implemented. Several externally-funded projects have

already provided training and other institution building

support to some of the provincial and district level

agencies that should have a role in watershed management.

The current state-of-the-art in Indonesian watershed

management is based on experience gained during the

implementation of several large, externally-funded projects

on Java. The first of these - the FAD supported Solo River
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Basin Project - was implemented in the mid 1970s, and

resulted in the development of a "technology package"

consisting of bench terracing, improved agricultural inputs,

and supplemental agroforestry and reforestation. This

package served as the model for subsequent projects on Java,

and has reached the level of orthodoxy in the Ministry of

Forestry (Schweithelm, 1988).

Soetrisno (1987) points out that from a peasant's

viewpoint there are two "Forestry Worlds" in Indonesia

resulting from differences in historical development of

forest resources and agriculture between the Inner and outer

Islands. He maintains that separate social forestry

approaches are necessary for each of Indonesia's forestry

worlds; the same is true of watershed management.

Forestry has taken a much different tack in its

watershed management role on the Outer Islands.

Reforestation has been the principal management action,

usually in conjunction with threats of forced resettlement

of local farmers who are frequently described as "shifting

cultivators", regardless of the agronomic practices they

employ. It is likely that this confrontational approach

stems from: 1) Forestry's attempt to uphold the legal

mandate of the restrictive Protection Forest classification;

2) inability to achieve positive change in the wide variety

of agricultural practices found in the outer Islands because

funding and proven alternatives are lacking; 3) lack of
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understanding of how land and land use interact to loodify

natural processes; and 4) lack of incentive to accommodate

the needs of remote and politically weak rural communities.

The recent Ministry of Forestry/FAO/UNDP Watershed

Technology Project (INS/86/024) may mark a shift in

watershed policy from its Javacentric focus to a national

perspective. The goal of the project is to add five

Watershed Management Technology Centers (WMTC) in the "major

socio-agroecological zones" to the existing WMTC located in

Solo, Central Java. The new WMTCs are to engage in applied

watershed management research relevant to the zones in which

they are located. The Ford Foundation outer Island Social

Forestry Project, which is coordinated through the Ministry

of Forestry, is another indication that a real attempt is

being made to find relevant and practicable solutions to

Outer Island watershed land use problems.

It is clear that the Inner Islands, particularly Java,

can be differentiated from the outer Islands in terms of

historical development, biophysical characteristics,

population density, politics, economics, and culture. This

dichotomy is strongly felt by Indonesians in the form of the

subordinate political and economic status of the outer

Islands. The government is trying to redress this imbalance

through decentralization policies that stress local control

of the development process including land resource

management. Watershed management approaches tailored to
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outer Island conditions are one way to implement

decentralization policy.

The biophysical and land use factors important in

watershed management vary enormously among the outer

Islands, but they are - except for minor exceptions - very

different from those on Java for which Indonesian watershed

management policies were designed. Rural areas on the Outer

Islands are, in general, unified by low population density,

extensive agriculture, partial economic reliance on forests,

and unfavorable soil and agroclimatic conditions. The

institutional arrangements for watershed management on the

Outer Islands are somewhat different than those on Java, but

are very similar to each other. The development of

watershed planning tools that are flexible enough to be

adjusted to conditions in various provinces using locally

available expertise seems to be justified.

3.3.2 Institutional Issues

The selection of an institutional vehicle for

conducting watershed assessment is a contentious issue, but

one that matches the methodological approach in importance.

In Indonesia, watershed management has been a divisive issue

that tends to split government officials into two camps that

will be referred to, for ease of description, as the

"technocrats" and the "developers". The technocrats, led by

the Ministry of Forestry, and supported to some extent by
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the Ministry of Public Works, argue that regardless of other

policy considerations, the main thrust of watershed

management is technical, and as such should be under the

control of agencies containing individuals with appropriate

technical training. The developers, led by the Ministry of

Home Affairs, counter that watersheds are, after all, a land

resource that should be managed by those who best understand

the total development scenario. On Java, the developers

have been gaining ground over the technocrats, but no clear

winner has yet emerged. On the Outer Islands, the

technocrats are in control, but this may change as Outer

Island populations increase and decentralization gives local

government more say in land management.

As was explained in the previous chapter, watershed

planning is currently the responsibility of Soil

Conservation and Land Rehabilitation Centers and Sub-Centers

that are under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Forestry

in Jakarta. In preparing watershed plans, these offices

conduct a very rudimentary form of watershed assessment,

almost exclusively from secondary data, and giving little

consideration to current land use. The planning is

theoretically done in consultation with agencies at the

provincial level, particularly the BAPPEDA and the Forest

Service, but this seems to be a pro forma exercise.

A watershed assessment methodology such as is proposed

in this research is both a discreet preliminary step in the
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planning process and an on-going activity. The type and

extent of information provided by the assessment would in

many ways predetermine the direction of planning and

implementation. Because of its potential importance and the

need to pursue socio-economic as well as physical goals in

watershed management, it is necessary to expand the planning

process beyond its current narrow technical focus.

Broadening the planning process implies the need to ensure

the active participation of several sectors as well as

specialists from universities.

An intersectoral provincial watershed assessment team

is proposed in this research as the institutional vehicle

for conducting Rapid Watershed Assessment. Since the team

would have to draw on all available expertise, its formation

would require a joint decree among the Ministries of

Forestry, Home Affairs, Agriculture, and Public Works

authorizing the secondment of individuals from sectoral

agencies, both KANWIL and Dinas. A separate agreement would

be required from the Ministry of Education to ensure the

participation of faculty from pUblic universities. As a

practical matter, presidential support would be required to

ensure that the teams had sufficient credibility and

received adequate funding.

Two models already exist in Indonesia for provincial

level multi-sectoral teams tailored for specific resource

management purposes. Provincial commissions have been
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established for the purpose of reviewing environmental

impact assessments of activities falling under the

governor's jurisdiction. The members of these commissions

are drawn from provincial agencies and KANWILs. An even

better analogue to the proposed watershed assessment teams

are the existing provincial level River Clean Up Teams

(PROKASIH). The PROKASIH teams are multi-sectoral, and are

charged with the assessment, planning, and implementation

phases of river water quality improvement programs.

Governors are authorized to establish and coordinate

multisectoral teams of KANWIL officials under the provisions

of PP 6/1988.

Among agencies at provincial level, only BAPPEDA has

the legal mandate and technical competence to lead and

coordinate watershed assessment and planning. BAPPEDA's

leadership would facilitate the integration of assessment

results into planning and implementation through its

coordinating role in budgeting, development planning, and

spatial planning. By Presidential Decree (KEPPRES 27/1980),

BAPPEDA has legal authority to coordinate planning

activities among all government agencies operating in the

province.

Anyone familiar with Indonesian government would

recognize the practical difficulties involved in conducting

a watershed assessment using locally available resources.

Government agencies are chronically short of funding, and
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skilled professionals are in short supply, especially on the

outer Islands. Resource materials also present problems.

Air photos are seldom available at provincial level, and

even medium scale topographic maps are hard to obtain.

Relevant secondary data is often of questionable quality,

and may be difficult to obtain from the controlling agency.

Officials are reluctant to work with anyone outside their

sector, and field work in the scientific sense is generally

not done by the government. Travel to the field is

difficult, time-consuming, and expensive because roads and

other transportation infrastructure are poor or absent.

The constraints to implementing locally conducted

watershed assessment are serious, but not insurmountable.

In the author's experience, the necessary skills are

available at the provincial level, but additional training

would be required to channel these skills into the roles of

the assessment team members. Such a radical departure from

past experience would require in-field training sessions

with a team of internationally recruited experts. This

approach has already been used successfully in other fields

such as agricultural research.

3.3.3 Policy Issues

Several of the principles articulated at the beginning

of this chapter imply the need to change, clarify, or add to

existing Indonesian watershed management policy. The
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rationale for the pOlicy alterations and the likelihood of

their being accepted by the government are discussed below.

Principle: Watershed management should have both
physical and socio-economic objectives, regardless
of the legal classification of watershed lands.

The desirability of pursuing integrated watershed

management in developing countries is widely accepted and

has been a part of Inner Island watershed management policy

since the landmark Solo Watershed Project. On the outer

Islands, however, watershed inhabitants are generally

assumed to be the problem, not part of the solution. An

official reversal of this policy would require alterations

in the current legal framework to change the TGHK

classification system and to allow more flexibility in land

use within Protection Forest. The legal change would have

to be accompanied by a general attitude change within the

Ministry of Forestry to recognize the adat rights of Outer

Island forest dwellers. These change are possible, and may

even be probable with increased political emphasis on

decentralization and Outer Island economic development.

Barber (1986) suggests that within Indonesia's political

culture it would be more expedient to negotiate unofficial

bending of laws rather than wholesale change in the legal

framework.

Principle: Watershed assessment should be
integrated into the watershed planning process and
form the basis of an on-going implementation
strategy.
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As was explained earlier, a narrow and technically

flawed form of watershed assessment is built into the RTL

and POLA watershed planning process. Since the RTLjPOLA

process is relatively new and not fully institutionalized,

especially on the Outer Islands, it would be legally and

institutionally possible to replace the existing assessment

methodology with a new one. It would be much more difficult

to create an integrated assessment, planning, and

implementation process considering the current disjuncture

between planning and implementation.

Principle: Only sediment control objectives can
be meaningfully pursued in Indonesian watershed
management because knowledge of land use effects
on hydrology is inSUfficient for management
purposes.

Indonesian watershed policy and practice is built on a

scientifically unsupported mythology of assumed negative

hydrological and sedimentation effects of traditional

extensive agriCUltural systems, especially those which

result in forest conversion to Imperata cylindrica

grasslands. As was explained in Chapter 1, too little

research has been done in tropical watershed hydrology to

predict land use effects on critical hydrological

parameters. Until this research is done, there is no

objective basis for prescribing or proscribing partiCUlar

small scale agricultural practices to achieve specific

hydrological objectives. The hydrological regime can only

be predictably manipUlated by extensive change of the
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vegetation in a watershed. Profound vegetation change is

usually not desirable from a resource management or a socio-

economic perspective.

Research has been done in the tropics to determine the

erodibility of common tropical soils and the cover afforded

by particular crops. Erosion prediction is still

problematic, however, because small holder farming systems

tend to be heterogeneous, rainfall erosivity data are poor,

and the effects of steep slopes on erosion potential have

not been well researched. It is difficult to calculate

accurate sediment delivery ratios or sediment transport

loads in river systems.

Unlike changes in hydrological processes, the relative

magnitude of existing surface soil erosion and other

sediment sources are detectable by trained observers, making

it possible to identify "critical areas" requiring

management action. It is uncertain whether the government

would be willing to recognize the futility of managing

hydrological processes and accept an approach that

explicitly ignores hydrological factors. To validate the

proposed methodology, it must be assumed that the government

is willing to abandon objectives requiring manipulation of

hydrological processes and concentrate instead on protection

of downstream infrastructure from sedimentation hazards.

Principle: The most important task of watershed
assessment is to identify those spatial areas
where real conflicts exist between the pursuit of
societal and private objectives.
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For reasons of political and financial expediency, as

well as ignorance of agricultural practices, the Ministry of

Forestry tends to view all traditional agriculture as

uniformly harmful to watershed function. As the author

found during his study in Riam Kanan and sUbsequent

experience in Java and West Nusa Tenggara, it requires

little field work to determine the most critical

combinations of land and land use in terms of both erosion

and sedimentation hazard. Pinpointing trouble spots allows

the government to focus scarce resources where they are

needed rather than spreading them in blanket reforestation

efforts.

In order to adopt this principle, the Ministry of

Forestry would have to abandon its myth about tradi~ional

agriculture, be willing to commit some effort to field work,

and abandon reforestation as a watershed panacea. This

would indeed test institutional flexibility, but pressure on

Forestry from inside and outside the government may provide

the impetus for such radical change.

Principle: The methodology must be simple and
inexpensive to perform, yet yield results that are
sufficiently accurate for management purposes.

Principle: A watershed assessment methodology should
be tailored to the institutional, legal, socio
economic, and biophysical conditions under which it is
to be applied.

Principle:
assessment
knowledge,
resources,

The intensity and objectives of the
should be determined by existing scientific
data availability, human and financial
and available implementation tools.
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To date, rigorous and comprehensive attempts at

watershed planning have only been done in Indonesia within

the context of externally-funded projects with assistance

from foreign experts. The big project approach is simply

too costly to be used on a routine basis, especially on the

outer Islands. The government must actively seek to develop

planning procedures that are appropriate in the context of

normal budgeting and institutional capability.

The watershed planning process, including assessment,

should be guided by a clear understanding of the

implementation tools that are available. For instance, it

is unlikely that bench terracing would be affordable or

economically justifiable in most places on the Outer

Islands. At the other end of the spectrum, it is unlikely

that mass resettlement is politically or financially

feasible, especially when appropriately classified, vacant

land is becoming very scarce (Indonesia/lIED, 1985). The

management actions that are most likely to be available are

small changes in farming practices coupled with land use

restrictions in the most sensitive areas. The inability to

finance sweeping land use change implies that it is not

necessary to go through an expensive and expertise intensive

assessment effort designed to find lIoptimal" land uses.

It is possible to develop a new selection of watershed

management actions and implementation tools merely by

adopting or redirecting existing projects and programs.
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Incremental agronomic improvements are possible through a

redirection of the Regreening Program to put more emphasis

on production, through externally-funded projects such as

the Ford Foundation Outer Island Social Forestry Project,

and from the Ministry of Agriculture's efforts within KEPAS

to develop farming systems for Imperata grasslands.

3.4 contribution to Geography

Vink (1975) states that "although land may be viewed

from a broad, holistic concept in natural science, its use

always involves specific surface areas; land is therefore a

truly geographical concept". The management of land, as the

"overall natural resource", has an important place in

geography. W.R.D. Sewell (summarized in Coppock, 1972)

states that geographers can contribute to resource

management by: 1) Developing techniques for assessing the

magnitude of problems; 2) delineating alternative

strategies, especially where human adjustment is involved;

3) examining past performance of particular strategies; 4)

determining effective ways of identifying pUblic views; and

5) developing techniques for evaluation, considering

multiple goals and mUltiple means. This research addresses

each of these five areas.

Moss (1975) says that, "biophysical classification

procedures are an essentially geographical problem. That

is, the problem is one of regionalization or identification
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of areas of the earth's surface that can be said to be

similar in certain physical attributes." Land assessment

can therefore be viewed from the perspective of the regional

concept in geography. Development of the regional concept

began in the eighteenth century, but Herbertson (1905) was

the first to subdivide the world into "natural regions"

based on climate, morphology and vegetation. Bowman (1914)

subdivided the United states into "physiographic types"

which he related to land use. He recognized the

relationship between physical elements, human activity, and

economic values. In 1916, the AAG established a committee

to define the physiographic regions of the country

(Fenneman, 1916, 1928). Sauer (1921) developed a land

classification system designed to predict the most intense

use for specific land areas based on the physical

characteristics of the land. The Michigan Economic Land

survey was perhaps the earliest systematic attempt at

regional land evaluation (Mabbutt, 1968), because it

required detailed definition of land units, the smaller of

which formed the basis for the landscape approach to land

classification. Veatch (1933) followed up by classifying

agricultural lands in Michigan into "natural land types"

based on soil, topography, natural drainage, and native

vegetation. After World War II, work on practical regional

approaches to land classification shifted from the U.s. to

Australia, Canada and Britain.
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Geographers have traditionally been interested in

studying and mapping the use of land as a way of linking

human activities with particular regions or land units.

Perhaps the most well known attempt at land use mapping was

undertaken in Great Britain under the direction of L.D.

stamp (stamp and Willatts, 1935).

Landscape ecology, a term introduced by the German

geographer Carl Troll in the 1930s, is a conceptual means

for integrating geography and biology (Troll, 1963). From

the geographer's point of view, both natural and cultural

landscapes must be analyzed; land and land use are

inseparable. Troll visualized that landscape ecology would

be applied to practical purposes such as agricultural and

regional planning (Vink, 1983), and there has been

increasing use of this approach in recent years by

geographers and ecologists. There is special interest in

being able to link the components of the landscape through

physical processes using a systems approach. Landscape is

seen as a mosaic of biophysically or cUlturally defined

interacting patches. Agroecosystems analysis is an

application of landscape ecology that emphasizes

interactions between natural and human components of

agricultural ecosystems.

This research contributes to the body of knowledge

supporting three of the five major geographical themes

(Haggett, 1965). It is most firmly within the context of
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the areal differentiation theme and the man-environment

theme, but also touches on the landscape theme, primarily as

it applies to the physical landscape. The explicit research

goal is to devise a methodology for differentiating

physically homogeneous land units based on their sediment

delivery hazard and their relationship to indigenous

agroecosystems. The analysis required to achieve this goal

is within the human ecology tradition of the man-environment

theme.

3.5 Methodological Review

The assessment and classification of land resources has

received a great deal of attention from scholars,

governments, and international agencies, particularly in the

period since World War II. Much of this interest was born

of the desire to make more efficient use of land resources,

especially in developing countries where there seemed to be

large areas of under or misutilized land that could be

managed more intensively to accelerate economic development.

Agricultural scientists led the development of these

management-oriented land assessment methodologies while

parallel efforts were being made by geomorphologists,

biogeographers, and ecologists to develop research-oriented

methodologies. Another group, composed primarily of

engineers and earth scientists, developed land assessment
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methods for engineering and military applications,

particularly road building and vehicle trafficability.

Since this research is concerned with the use of land

assessment as a planning and management tool, only

management-oriented methodologies will be reviewed, and only

to the extent that they provide relevant background to land

assessment in Outer Island Indonesia. Specific

methodologies are evaluated to determine their suitability

for use within the framework of principles that was

presented earlier in this chapter.

The field of land assessment is semantically confusing

because of the plethora of terms applied to the assessment

process and to the land itself. Some of these terms, such

as land evaluation (FAO, 1976), terrain evaluation

(Mitchell, 1973), and land capability classification

(Klingbiel and Montgomery, 1961) are associated with

specific methodologies or conceptual frameworks. The term

"watershed assessment" is used in this research because it

specifies the application of the methodology and does not

imply the need to predict the suitability of hypothetical

land uses.

Land assessment seeks to provide information about

land, particularly spatial variations in important

characteristics. The definition of land adopted in this

research is that used by the FAa (1976):

Land is an area of the earth's surface; its
characteristics embrace all reasonably stable, or
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predictably cyclic attributes of the biosphere
vertically above and below this area including
those of the atmosphere, the soil and underlying
rocks, the topography, the water, the plant and
animal populations, and the results of past and
present human activity to the extent that these
attributes exert a significant influence on
present and future uses of the land by man.

The land surface at one location is regarded as the end

product of evolution involving the action of a combination

of physical and biological processes, acting on a particular

type of geological parent material at certain rates for

given periods in certain geological climates (Christian et

aI, 1957). In this process of evolution, particularly in

the more recent phases, the shaping of the landform, the

development of the soil profile, and of surface and sub-

surface drainage features, and the occupation, utilization

and modification of habitats by the biological components,

have gone on simultaneously (Whyte, 1976). Land is thus a

dynamic feature that changes in a slow evolutionary sequence

(Christian and stewart, 1968).

Many systems have been devised to classify land,

although none has met with universal approval. Meijerink

(1988) provides the following list of broad categories into

which the classification systems fall:

Geomorphologic analytical classifications,
usually based on genesis, with a hierarchic
structure

Parametric or morphometric classifications that
contain such variables and attributes as internal
relief, micro-relief, slope reversals, slope
classes, etc.
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Physiographic classifications or synthetic
geomorphologic classifications, with or without
formal structures; these are often descriptive in
nature with a hierarchy in complexity (land
systems to land elements) and may contain
photomorphic or synthetic units.

Bio-geographic classifications, attempting to
aggregate vegetation aspects with geomorphic or
physiographic aspects

Lithologic-geologic classifications as used in
hydrogeologic maps or engineering geologic maps
where age and lithology or petrology are the
dominant criteria

Land assessment methodologies most frequently employ

either the physiographic or parametric methods of land

classification. The physiographic method, hereafter

referred to as the landscape method, first classifies land

into natural units and then attempts to measure their

properties and relate them to land use. Implicit in the

landscape method is the concept that there is a small, basic

indivisible unit of land. The parametric method, on the

other hand, begins by determining the requirements of

probable land uses and then mapping relevant land attributes

based on class limits within each attribute. These

attribute maps are then superimposed to obtain a land use

suitability map.

According to Mitchell (1973),

... landscape systems have three outstanding
advantages over parametric. They help explain the
fundamental causes of landscape differentiation;
they assist reconnaissance; and they facilitate
the appreciation of regions as a whole.n ..An
integrated view of landscape is especially
valuable in reconnaissance surveys because it
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unites all aspects and types of practical data on
the same geomorphic base.

Parametric methods have the advantages of being: 1)

Less dependent on subjective interpretation of landforms; 2)

better suited to computerization; and 3) more easily

modified than landscape methods. Parametric methods are

difficult to design because of their sensitivity to

selecting the right land attributes and class limits. They

also require more field measurement and mapping detail than

landscape methods.

Land use, another important concept in this research,

is defined by Vink (1975) as "the application of human

controls, in a relatively systematic manner, to the key

elements within any ecosystem, in order to derive benefit

from it". Vink bases this definition on the premise that

"land, being the carrier of those ecosystems which provide

the most benefits to mankind, is the overall natural

resource".

3.5.1 Land Assessment Development

Despite the strong intellectual connection between

geographical themes and land assessment, soil scientists

took the lead in developing assessment techniques (Whyte,

1976) as an outgrowth of soils mapping. A system of soil

survey based land capability classification was developed by

the u.s. Department of Agriculture in the 1930s and

published as a handbook in 1961 (Klingbiel and Montgomery,
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1961). Soil mapping units are grouped using the parametric

method into eight classes based primarily on erosion hazard,

but also considering wetness, soil depth, and salinity or

alkalinity. This system has also been applied to other

developed countries such as Canada (McCormack, 1971) and

Britain (Bibby and Mackney, 1969). The USDA system is not

suited for use in most developing countries because it

assumes a moderately high level of management generally

associated with mechanization and high rates of inputs

(Whyte, 1976). Because of this developed world perspective,

all slopes over 8 degrees are rated unsuitable for

agriculture. To broaden the applicability of the capability

classification approach, Sheng (1971) developed a modified

methodology designed for application in hilly marginal lands

in the humid tropics.

Despite the acceptance of capability classification,

widespread scientific opinion held that land assessment must

be broadened to encompass other physical attributes in

addition to soil, and that the assessment must somehow

integrate these attributes. The first internationally

recognized step toward integrated land assessment was made

by Australian workers who developed the Methodology of

Integrated Surveys (Christian and Stewart, 1968). The

methodology was built on two decades of experience doing

reconnaissance surveys of Australia's vast interior.

Integrated surveys are based on the landscape method in
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which land systems are delineated based on air photo

interpretation of landforms and vegetation. A land system

is an area with a recurring pattern of topography, soils,

and vegetation, and with relatively uniform climate. Land

systems are divided into facets, within which, for most

practical purposes, environmental conditions are uniform.

According to Dent and Young (1981):

Both definitions are rationalizations of units
that arise naturally in the course of photo
interpretation; land systems are distinctive
patterns extending across one or several
photographs, whilst facets are the smallest areas
that can be recognized and delineated. The facets
within a system are not a random collection of
contiguous areas but are often causally linked, by
geomorphological processes, origin, or groundwater
flow. Hence, an alternative definition of a land
system is an area with a recurring pattern of
genetically linked land facets.

Integrated reconnaissance surveys have mainly been used

in developing countries and in empty or sparsely settled

areas, their relative advantages being speed, low cost,

integration of environmental factors, and clean

communication of results in the form of the types of

resources present, their location, and their extent (Dent

and Young, 1981). Integrated surveys are normally done by

mUltidisciplinary teams whose members have the skills

necessary to identify land systems/facets and determine

their physical ability to sustain proposed uses.

Reconnaissance surveys provide a broad view of land

resources, identifying areas with development potential and

providing a framework for more detailed investigations (Dent
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and Young, 1981). seeing the need for an internationally

accepted approach to detailed land surveys, the FAO in

conjunction with ILRI convened a meeting of experts in 1972

(Brinkman and Smyth, 1973) to discuss the requirements of

potential users of detailed surveys. Recommendations from

this meeting provided the basis for a draft that led to the

publication of A Framework for Land Evaluation (FAO, 1976).

According to the FAO, "The Framework is a set of

principles and concepts, on the basis of which local,

national or regional evaluation systems can be constructed"

(FAO, 1976). The Framework was designed with the

flexibility to "be applied to areas where development

planning is being applied to the more or less unaltered

natural environment; at the other, to densely populated

lands where the main concern of planning is to reconcile

competing demands for land already under various forms of

use" (FAO, 1976). According to Beek (1978), one of the

Framework's developers, "The overall objective of land

evaluation is similar to that of all other studies of land

and land use: To contribute to the optimal use of land,

taking into account the local socio-economic and physical

conditions and constraints." As a logical continuation of

the search for "optimal" land use, "the fundamental purpose

of land evaluation is to predict the consequences of change"

(Dent and Young, 1981).
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The following basic principles are "fundamental to the

approach and methods employed in land evaluation" (FAO,

1976) :

1. Land suitability is assessed and classified
with respect to specified kinds of use

2. Evaluation requires a comparison of the
benefits obtained and the inputs needed on
different types of land

3. A mUlti-disciplinary approach is required

4. Evaluation is made in terms relevant to the
physical, economic and social context of the
area concerned

5. suitability refers to use on a sustained basis

6. Evaluation involves comparison of more than a
single kind of use

Land evaluation begins with the division of the study

area into land mapping units which possess a degree of

homogeneity in land characteristics, usually on the basis of

a soil survey (Dent and Young, 1981). Land characteristics

are attributes of land that can be either measured or

estimated such as slope, soil texture, and rainfall

intensity. Because interactions among land characteristics

are complex, land is described in terms of land qualities,

which are complex attributes of land that exert, in a

distinct manner, influence on the suitability of land for a

specific use. Examples of land qualities are erosion hazard

and water availability. Land evaluation works best using

the parametric approach to classification, but it has also

been implemented using landscape analysis.
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A parallel effort is made to select and elaborate

potential land use types (LUT) based on government policy,

economic conditions at the local, national, and

international levels, and social conditions in the study

area, and known land qualities. The qualities of the land

units and the requirement of the land use types may be

expressed qualitatively or quantitatively, depending on the

intensity of the evaluation, and the evaluation may be

either descriptive or prescriptive. Prescriptive land

evaluation demands quantification of an many variables as

possible, with inputs quantified in physical terms and

outputs valued monetarily. The complexity of the resulting

calculations demands computerization, with increasing

emphasis on use of Geographic Information Systems (GIS).

The heart of land evaluation is a matching process in

which the requirements of the land use types are compared

with the qualities of the land units to determine the degree

of suitability of each combination. A matched land unit and

land use type may be referred to as a land use system (LUS).

Due to inevitable changes in economic and sometimes social

conditions, the results of land evaluations must be

constantly updated to provide planners with current

information (Beek, 1978).

A very different approach to assessing land and land

use was developed during the 1980s. Instead of searching

for land uses optimally suited to land with specific
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characteristics, agroecosystems analysis seeks to understand

the biophysical and socio-economic aspects of existing land

use as a first step in identifying ways to improving those

practices. Conway (1985) defines agroecosystem analysis as

a mUlti-disciplinary attempt to identify critical factors

affecting an agricultural production system. Agroecosystems

analysis seeks to collect information that will lead to

greater productivity, stability, sustainability and

equitability of the system.

Agroecosystems analysis was developed as one means of

operationalizing the concept of Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRA)

(Chambers, 1981). The overall goal of RRA is to provide

information needed to make specific decisions in a timely

manner. This goal addresses the common criticism that land

assessment and rural socio-economic surveys are too time

consuming, expensive, and yield huge volumes of unfocussed

data.

The end product of agroecosystems analysis is a map

that divides the study area into zones that are suitable for

certain crops or farming systems. MUlti-disciplinary teams

composed of both agricultural and social scientists are a

key feature of agroecosystems analysis. Analysis includes

physical land assessment, but only as one tool for

understanding the spatial patterns of current land use.

This approach has been tested in developing countries,
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including Indonesia, where the Agroecosystems Research Group

(KEPAS) was formed within the Ministry of Agriculture.

3.5.2 Relevant Applications

Land assessments have been conducted in most countries

of the world using various methodological approaches, with a

wide range of objectives. The following is a brief review

of selected applications that are relevant to the goal of

this research by virtue of their relationship to Indonesia

or tropical watershed management.

During its development, the FAO Framework for Land

Evaluation was field tested in Indonesia among other places.

The FAO/UNDP-funded Land capability Appraisal Project made

the first systematic appraisal of the national land

potential for agricultural purposes (FAO, 1974) in the form

of an exploratory survey at 1:2.5 million scale. This

project went on to do a detailed reconnaissance land

resources survey of the 425,000 ha Cimanuk Watershed in West

Java (Dent et aI, 1977) using the land evaluation approach.

The FAO/UNDP Land Resources Evaluation with Emphasis on

outer Islands Project went on to do a similar but less

intensive land resources study of the 330,000 ha Sekampung

Watershed in Lampung Province, Sumatera (Kips et aI, 1981).

This study was designed as a test for the Land Evaluation

Computer System (LEeS), then under development in Indonesia

(Wood and Dent, 1983).
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Land evaluation has been employed for the specific

purpose of integrated watershed management in the Upper Solo

Basin (FAO, 1984b, 1984c), in the Lower Solo Basin (MONENCO,

1986), and in the citanduy Basin (RMI, 1986).

Kucera (1987) proposed a Methodology for the Screening

Process in Land Evaluation for Integrated Watershed

Management Studies. The methodology is intended to replace

the existing POLA guidelines as a first step in a multi

level approach to watershed management studies which

consists of screening, planning, and implementation phases.

The planning and implementation phases correspond with the

existing five year RTL plans and annual operations plans

respectively. The methodology is supposed to be flexible

enough to be applicable throughout Indonesia despite

"differences in the level and type of data available in Java

and the Outer Islands" (Kucera, 1987).

Kucera's methodology is designed to identify land use

planning priorities through a land resources overview with

emphasis on soil conservation and land rehabilitation. His

approach rests on the use of remotely-sensed data,

particularly satellite imagery, to generate the thematic

maps used for analytical purposes. Because studies are done

at the reconnaissance level, field investigations are not

extensive. Field surveys are directed toward physical

factors, specifically terrain, soil types, vegetation,
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existing erosion, and flood hazard, although land use is

included.

Kucera adopted the land systems approach to land

mapping using the Catalogue of Landforms for Indonesia

(Desaunettes, 1977) as the classification framework modified

to include slope classes and use constraints such as

salinity, soil texture and flood hazard. Physical data are

mapped within hydrologic units, while thematic maps

reflecting socio-economic data are drawn using

administrative boundaries. The results of the evaluation

process are maps indicating erosion and flood hazard,

environmental sensitivity, land use zonation, and soil

conservation oriented development options. These

"development options" or land use alternatives are derived

by going through a matching process to determine the

suitability of various land use types to the mapping units.

The matching process is done by manual overlay of thematic

maps, although the system could be computerized. Kucera's

soil conservation oriented land suitability assessment is

based on Hudson's (1981) methodology, with the addition of

his own system for quantifying relative levels of soil

erodibility based on parent material and soil depth.

Kucera's suitability classification is especially useful for

determining land suitable for bench terraces.

Another major advance in Indonesian watershed land

assessment was made by a team of scientists from ITC working
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in cooperation with several Indonesian government agencies.

They developed The Integrated Land and Watershed Management

Information System (ILWIS) based on a case study of the

Komering watershed in South Sumatera. ILWIS combines

conventional GIS procedures with image processing

capabilities and a relational database to permit flexible

analysis of spatial and aspatial data (Meijerink et aI,

1988). This complex computerized methodology was developed

under a grant from the Dutch government with expertise from

numerous ITC staff members working both in The Netherlands

and Indonesia.

In ILWIS, land is mapped according to terrain

classification into terrain mapping units (TMU). The

terrain classification system is based primarily on

geomorphologic mapping with additional description normally

associated with physiographic and parametric approaches.

compilation of the data base required three years of effort

by joint Dutch-Indonesian teams. Graduate students were

relied upon to contribute to specific technical aspects of

ILWIS such as the role of the cover factor in calculating

erosion of the basin's soils (Kooiman, 1987), erosion

prediction using GIS (Gandasasmita, 1987), automated land

evaluation for rainfed crops (Sutaatmadja, 1987), and land

evaluation for wetland rice (Solihin, 1987). During this

period of intensive field work, a parallel effort was made
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in The Netherlands to process imagery, enter data, and

adjust software components to work interactively.

The heart of ILWIS is a cluster of software modules

used for hydrological analysis, land evaluation, crop yield

prediction, and erosion prediction. Land evaluation is done

according to FAO procedures using LEes (Wood and Dent,

1983). The LEes database is coupled with a module for

erosion prediction based on the USLE, and a module for crop

yield prediction. ILWIS provides planners with a very

powerful tool for simulating various land use scenarios and

making predictions about resulting environmental and

economic changes. This knowledge assists planners to select

the most appropriate implementation tools for watershed

management and rural development (Putte, 1988). ILWIS is

especially comprehensive because it permits the simulation

of land use change on downstream sedimentation, not just on

site erosion.

The Indonesian experience with watershed land

assessment is generally representative of advances that

occurred in several parts of the developing world during the

same time period. While it is beyond the scope of this

research to conduct a global literature review, two relevant

non-Indonesian applications are discussed below.

Hawes (1978) used the FAO approach to evaluate land in

a 157,000 ha watershed in Venezuela for a number of

alternative uses based on physical suitability criteria.
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This application is especially relevant to the present

research because it explicitly aimed for simplicity and

speed, and included a watershed value index to rate the need

for conservation. Hawes placed land units into four

categories of erosion hazard based on a weighting system

using slope, soil texture, precipitation and existing

infrastructure as the rating criteria. The study was

undertaken as doctoral research and required less than two

years of field work. Social and economic criteria were not

included in the evaluation.

Like Hawes' work, a watershed land evaluation pilot

study done in Luzon, The Philippines (Basa et aI, 1985) was

designed to be done rapidly and with close attention to soil

conservation. The Marikina study is especially interesting

because it was done by national and district level staff of

the Bureau of Forest Development with assistance from CSIRO.

The Marikina watershed is very similar to Riam Kanan in

terms of biophysical and socio-economic conditions.

Field data collection at Marikina was done by two man

teams of foresters employing transect sampling within blocks

nine kilometers on a side. The teams gathered information

on timber, wildlife, minor forest products, physical

characteristics (including soil sampling), and socio

economic conditions through survey questionnaires. The team

was required to complete data collection and report writing

in a three-month period.
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Land in the Marikina study was divided into resource

mapping units (~ro) by manually overlaying geology, land

systems, geomorphology, slope, current land use, climatic

zones, and administrative boundaries. The RMU's were

matched for suitability with broad land use classes, not

specific LUT's as demanded in the FAO Framework.

The applications described above all more or less

follow the suitability classification approach of the FAO

Framework for Land Evaluation. There are other

methodological approaches that could be applied in the

context of watershed assessment such as land capability

classification, zonation, critical areas identification, and

agroecosystems analysis.

A land capability classification system was designed by

Sheng (1971) specifically for sloping land in the humid

tropics. The land capability approach places primary

emphasis on agricultural production and land use

sustainability rather than off-site considerations.

zonation is an approach closely associated with timber

management in mountainous areas of developed countries.

Watershed lands are divided on the basis of such factors as

lithology, slope, and distance from water courses into zones

requiring different management practices to minimize adverse

impacts of sediment on water bodies. Zonation is frequently

employed on government-owned forest land in New Zealand, an

example of which is work undertaken by Pearce (1978). In a
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study done to determine the need for zoning in Malaysian

forests, O'Loughlin and Mosley (1979) conclude that for

Malaysian conditions, terrain evaluation "is more rapid and

presents information in a more general, widely usable form

(than zonation)".

Critical area identification is a watershed assessment

approach proposed by Megahan and King (1985) that emphasizes

the use of physical processes to identify principal sediment

source areas. The authors advocate the development of "a

rapid, practical, though unsophisticated assessment of

critical watershed areas for application of land use

controls". Such an assessment methodology should be

designed to identify sediment sources associated with both

mass and surface erosion processes, including overland flow

areas. Critical area identification corresponds with the

first step in the methodology of sediment bUdgeting (Swanson

et aI, 1982; Mosley, 1980).

Agroecosystems analysis is a broad analytical tool that

can be used for a number of purposes, including watershed

management. A group of researchers working in the uplands

of East Java used agroecosystems analysis in conjunction

with an integrated survey to map land units, land cover, and

land degradation, and to relate land units to land use and

land degradation (Fox, 1984). An integrated land survey

based on remotely-sensed data was used in mapping, and

agroecosystems analysis was used to understand land use
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practices. Village surveys employed Rapid Rural Appraisal

techniques (Chambers, 1981). This approach permitted the

researchers to quickly understand general land/land use

interactions that lead to land degradation.

3.5.3 Discussion

The first research question posed at the beginning of

this chapter embraces almost all of the methodological

issues:

Does outer Island watershed land assessment
require a specifically designed methodology?

This question must be answered by comparing the

principles stated earlier with the philosophy and

characteristics of existing land assessment methodologies.

The comparison is accomplished by discussing the strengths

and weaknesses of the methodological approaches described in

the previous subsection, and then evaluating their utility

within the stated principles.

The Framework for Land Evaluation (FAO, 1976) will be

addressed first because most methodologies for watershed

land assessment are built on its principles. The Framework

is discussed in terms of conceptual, practical and

philosophical issues related to Outer Island watershed land

assessment.

The Framework is widely accepted as a basis for land

evaluation because it is thought to be comprehensive,

flexible, and globally applicable. Watershed management,
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however, presents land evaluators with a difficult challenge

because off-site effects of land use take priority over on-

site productivity as the foremost management objective

(Schweithelm, 1986). This incongruity is noted by the

authors of Land Evaluation for Forestry (FAO, 1984):

Environmental forestry has the distinctive feature
that it is need for conservation, rather than
suitability in the literal sense of the term that
is the major determinant of whether land should be
allocated to that purpose. This difference in
approach calls for more substantial modification
to evaluation procedures.

The unusual definition of suitability in watershed

management leads to problems in rating the suitability of

uses for watershed lands. Land Evaluation for Forestry

(FAO, 1984) attempts to solve this problem by adopting a

dual approach to suitability rating. The first is to

establish environmental forestry as a separate LUT;

suitability per land unit is then rated according to

relative need for protection. The second approach is to

append conservation constraints to suitability ratings of

other LUT/LU combinations. Hamilton (1985) points out that

this dual approach can cause confusion, and suggests some

measures for reducing the ambiguity.

In watershed land evaluation it is extremely difficult

to measure the effects of land use change on water yield and

quality. Ideally, benefits are economically valued on the

basis of the quantity and quality of the water produced, but

can also be described in the more'abstract sense of
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environmental services. The first approach is compatible

with economic analysis usually used in quantitative land

evaluation. The authors of Land Evaluation for Forestry

(FAO, 1984) state that:

outputs consist of products, including both timber
and non-timber products; and other benefits, such
as conservation and tourism. Water forms an
intermediate case, being a material product,
although partly treated on a conservation basis.

Although not addressed in the forestry guideline,

sediment is also a product of land use which can be valued

as a cost to downstream water users. The difficulty in

collecting accurate data concerning land use influences on

water yield and sediment production forces land evaluators

to measure these benefits and costs qualitatively.

Land evaluation presents several practical drawbacks

for use on the outer Islands. First among these is cost.

To date, land evaluation has only been done in Indonesia

within the context of externally funded projects, largely

because the expertise, equipment, and money needed to

collect and analyze the data is beyond the means of

government agencies. Land evaluation is costly because the

process of rating each land unit for its suitability to

several uses is very expertise and data intensive. In most

places on the Outer Islands the low productive capacity of

most land makes such an investment unwarranted.

A second practical problem is the difficulty of

integrating the results of land evaluation into watershed
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planning and implementation. Evaluations are usually done

by teams of expatriates who are oriented toward technical

excellence rather than the ability of planners and managers

to understand and use the results. The recommendations of

the major watershed land evaluation study done in the

Cimanuk Basin (Dent et aI, 1977) were never implemented

because the evaluation team failed to consider the socio

economic and institutional environment in the basin

(Malingreau, pers. comm.). Failure to use the results of

elaborate evaluations "reflects the poor attention

to ...market forces, people preferences, cultural patterns,

institutions, and social organizations" (Malingreau, 1984).

The author witnessed a similar situation in the Citanduy

Basin. In that case, government watershed planners did not

use the consultant-executed basin land evaluation study

(RMI, 1986) because it did not conform explicitly with

government watershed assessment guidelines.

A final practical problem with Outer Island land

evaluation was identified by Ross (1983). He pointed out

that since most outer Island land is only marginally

suitable for agriculture, there is no means within the

Framework to discriminate among different degrees of

marginality. Fine discrimination is necessary to establish

thresholds for the different types of extensive

agroecosystems found on the Outer Islands.
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On a philosophical level, land evaluation may not be an

appropriate tool to use on the outer Islands. Land

evaluation is geared toward finding LUT's that provide

maximum output within constraints imposed by local

biophysical and socio-economic conditions. This philosophy

of land use "optimization" seems ill-suited to an

environment where socio-economic constraints are so severe

that neither the farmers nor the government have the

resources to make significant changes in small holder

farming practices. In this context, the search for optimal

land use seems to be a waste of money, and may even be

perceived as a threat by poor farmers who fear that it is

the first step in the appropriation of their land.

As was discussed earlier, the two most highly evolved

methodologies for Indonesian watershed land evaluation are

those developed by Kucera (1987) and ITC (Meijerink et aI,

1988). Kucera's approach is very well suited to Javanese

biophysical and socio-economic conditions and was designed

to fit into the Indonesian watershed planning process. It

has proven to work well in externally-funded projects, but

the remotely-sensed data and expertise upon which it depends

would probably not be available to government agencies at

the provincial level. Kucera states that his methodology is

applicable Indonesia-wide, but it has never been tested

outside Java. Aside from data deficiencies, the

classification criteria would need major adjustments to
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account for Outer Island physical conditions and farming

practices.

ILWIS was developed based on an Outer Island case

study, but it is intended to be applicable throughout

Indonesia. ILWIS is actually a higher order planning tool

than land evaluation because its modular data bases and

interconnected GIS, image processing, and LECS software

permit users to rapidly simulate the physical and economic

effects of various land use scenarios. The constraints to

the widespread use of ILWIS are its large expertise and data

requirements. Even if appropriate micro-computer hardware

were made available at the provincial level, each watershed

would require several man-years of expert assistance to

collect the data demanded by ILWIS.

The accuracy of ILWIS economic predictions is

constrained by lack of knowledge of the farm level effects

of individual implementation tools such as extension,

credit, and subsidies, especially when used in combination

(Putte, 1988). Putte, an ITC land use expert who worked on

the ILWIS development team, goes on to make the following

observation with respect to ILWIS:

Another limitation, and probably the most far
reaching, is caused by the complexity of the
development process with regard to resource
utilization. Models, by necessity, represent only
simplifications of complex reality and therefore
have only limited predictive accuracy.

This observation is true of any method of land evaluation

used in Indonesia to predict the effect of land use change.
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The ability of ILWIS to accurately predict surface soil

erosion is limited by the use of the USLE as a modelling

tool. Even though extensive field research was done to

calibrate the USLE factors for local conditions, it is

unlikely that the problems inherent in using USLE for

watershed management in the humid tropics can be completely

overcome.

The studies done by Hawes (1978) and Basa et al (1985)

suggest that it is possible to apply the land evaluation

approach (FAO, 1976) for watershed assessment in developing

countries using relatively modest resources. However,

compromises were necessary in both cases. Hawes used only

physical criteria in his evaluation while Casa et al

determined suitability for broad categories of land use

rather than well-defined LUTs. Aside from methodological

deviations, there is the more basic question of whether even

these low tech land evaluation approaches are suitable for

use by government officials on the Outer Islands of

Indonesia. Casa et al (1985) reach conclusions about their

study in the Philippines that are relevant to Indonesia:

The study was a complicated and laborious
exercise ..•. The field teams are faced with too
many parameters to collect in the field that
require different sets of procedures. We are yet
to develop a comprehensive but simple enough data
gathering procedure considering all parameters
which could be easily understood and implemented
by our field teams. Considering the complexity of
the new land evaluation procedures compared to our
traditional procedures in land classification work
in the past decades, there is a necessity to
reorient our field personnel with the new
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scientific approaches through proper training.
The present financial resources available to us
cannot easily train all our field personnel to
implement the program nation-wide.

It must be remembered that those comments pertain to a pilot

study done with international assistance. Provincial level

officials working independently would be expected to have

even greater problems evaluating land.

The land assessment approaches reviewed earlier in this

section can be differentiated based on their degree of on-

site or off-site orientation. Sheng's (1971) land

capability classification scheme is clearly on-site

oriented. capability classes are homogeneous only with

respect to degree of hazard or limitation in agricultural

use. The scheme requires large amounts of field work per

unit of land and assumes that resources are available for

costly management actions such as bench terracing. The

rating criteria are straightforward, and field data

collection is easily taught to sUb-professionals. Off-site

effects of land use are not explicitly addressed.

The East Java land use/land degradation study (Fox,

1984; Fox and Suharsono, 1986) is also on-site oriented, but

the approach used was much different than Sheng's. Rather

than intensive field work, land is classified based on an

integrated survey (Christian and Stewart, 1968). Rapid

Rural Appraisal techniques were used to determine

relationships between land use and land degradation within

specific agroecological zones for the purpose of identifying
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possibilities for improvement in land use practices. This

approach allows inter-disciplinary teams to rapidly assess

physical aspects of the land, socio-economic conditions, and

land use practices. Qualitative analysis of this

information leads to identification of problem areas and can

point the way toward possible solutions.

Fox (1984) lists the advantages of agroecosystems

analysis as:

Simplifying system definition and description.

Defining the parameters that need to be examined.

concentrating attention on a few decisions with
potential for producing significant changes in
existing land use systems.

Shortening the time required to conduct a
study.

He says that the advantages of integrated land survey are

its ability to simultaneously assess all physical factors

affecting the environment, its speed, and its ability to

accommodate different levels of study intensity. The

integrated landscape approach has been criticized as being

more art than science, but Fox asserts that once a landscape

unit has been well defined, it is recognizable by other

practitioners.

The agroecosystems/integrated land survey approach is

more flexible than land evaluation in terms of objectives

and specific methodology. It is very explicit in its aim to

balance socio-economic concerns with physical and economic

objectives. This approach is not as data/expertise
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intensive as land evaluation, and probably could be learned

by provincial level officials.

The zonation and critical area approaches to watershed

assessment are off-site oriented in that they focus on

sediment delivery to water bodies. The goal of these

approaches is to set performance standards or to proscribe

specific uses on land units that are delineated solely on

the land quality of sediment delivery hazard. Land

evaluation, and most other assessment methodologies, aim to

prescribe land use based on a host of factors related to

production, environmental protection, and socio-economic

compatibility.

The zonation approach is best suited for uninhabited

forest lands, especially those being managed for timber

production. zonation is not appropriate for general use on

the outer Islands because few areas are totally uninhabited

and the approach is time-consuming, especially in dense

tropical forest (O'Loughlin and Mosley, 1978).

The critical area approach, as described by Megahan and

King (1985), is very general but embraces a number of

specific techniques for identifying sediment sources. Some

sediment sources can be identified rapidly using a

combination of remote sensing and field reconnaissance,

while others require more detailed geomorphological/

hydrological investigation, most commonly done as part of a

sediment bUdget study.
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Visually locating sediment source areas is a skill that

can be quickly taught, and therefore can be integrated into

outer Island watershed assessment. The critical area

approach must be combined with other methodological elements

that give a broader view of land use to include human

interactions.

3.5.4 Conclusions

A salient feature of most land assessment methodologies

is their technical orientation. Issues related to routine

implementation of the methodologies such as data

acquisition, funding, and training are often ignored. Aside

from LREP and Kucera's (1987) methodology, the author is not

aware of any land assessment approaches designed for

Indonesian use that have explicitly tried to take into

account the structure, responsibilities, and constraints of

the government institutions that would conduct the

assessments and implement their results. There seems to be

an implicit assumption that land assessments will always be

done by international experts using external funding.

The discussion in the previous section indicates that

issues concerning the mechanics of the various methodologies

are secondary to issues of institutionalization, integration

into planning, and implementation of results. The specific

problems associated with routine use of watershed assessment

in Indonesia can be summarized as follows:
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Existing methodologies are too costly because of
their demands for data, expertise, and equipment.

It is virtually impossible to accurately simulate or
predict the physical, economic, and social effects of
land use change at the watershed scale.

It is difficult to devise alternatives to
traditional outer Island farming systems that are
viable within the constraints of soil fertility,
agroclimatic conditions, and labor and capital
availability.

Aside from ILWIS, none of the existing methodologies
are designed to incorporate both on-site productivity
sustainability objectives and off-site watershed
management objectives.

Most methodologies, whether on or off-site oriented,
do not directly address the welfare of watershed
inhabitants. Their welfare is implicitly secondary to
production and conservation objectives.

The effectiveness of non-regulatory implementation
tools (e.g., subsidies, extension) for achieving
watershed management goals, has not been documented.

• Watershed assessment has so far occurred outside
government agencies charged with implementation.
Assessment results are, therefore, usually ignored by
planners and policy makers.

The development of the methodology used in this study

began with the realization, based on field research and

three years of consulting experience in Indonesia, that no

single existing land assessment methodology is suitable for

application by provincial officials to Outer Island

watersheds. After condensing the list of problems listed

above from a review of experience with Indonesian watershed

assessment, it was clear that the objectives of a new

methodology would have to be modest to work within severe

resource, institutional, scientific, and legal constraints
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common to the Outer Islands. Yet, within these constraints,

it would be necessary to fill the needs of watershed

managers while protecting the welfare of watershed

inhabitants. The need to rapidly and accurately provide

information about land, land use, and interactions between

them limits the number and complexity of questions that can

be answered by the assessment.

The most expensive feature of land assessment

methodologies based on the land evaluation approach (FAD,

1976) is the matching of multiple LUT's for each land unit

to arrive at "optimal" land uses. The suitability matching

process demands detailed and high quality data about land

and land use as well as significant expertise to establish

rating criteria. It seems pointless to attempt this

expensive, time-consuming, and accuracy-sensitive process if

the resources are not available to do it properly, and if

implementation tools to achieve land use change are

unaffordable, unproven, or both. In Riam Kanan, the

prescription of viable alternative land uses is specifically

constrained by unpredictable rainfall, lack of soils data,

lack of relevant agronomic research, and lack of money and

extension personnel to facilitate land use change. The

farmers, most of whom are at the subsistence level, will not

independently make significant land use changes because of

capital and labor limitations (Whyte, 1976; Russell, 1981),

and skepticism of untried practices.
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If it is impractical for land assessment to simulate or

prescribe future land use, what is its role in Outer Island

watershed management? This question must be answered while

bearing in mind that land assessment should provide

information that facilitates planning. It is useful to

review the role of planning as summarized by Meijere and

Putte (1987):

Planning is an element of resource management.
Its aim is to influence processes which, without
intervention, would lead to undesirable results.
A number of conditions, therefore, have to be
fulfilled if planning is to be effective:

• It must be possible to make projections.
· It must be possible to judge the outcome of

these projections, i.e., criteria for assessment
have to be available.

· It must be possible to influence the processes
under consideration.

· Information on the effects (qualitative and
quantitative) of these actions must be available.

Given the serious constraints to assessing and managing

outer Island watershed lands, planning must be initially

limited to assessing the sedimentation effects and socio-

economic importance of current land use, not hypothetical

uses. Implementation tools should be simple, direct, and

used sparingly to reduce uncertainty about their ability to

produce desired results. Watershed assessment can provide

information about where sediment is coming from and whether

current land use practices are increasing sediment delivery.

Watershed assessment can tell planners how people use land

and which uses are most critical to their welfare. Simple

analysis of these two types of information pinpoints
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critical areas where existing land use results in

intolerably high levels of sediment delivery, and other ares

where current land use is critical to the welfare of

inhabitants. The assessment should provide answers to the

questions like the following:

Are there parts of the watershed where current land use
is creating high rates of surface erosion and where
sediment delivery ratios are also high?

Are certain landforms prone to mass failure under
particular management practices?

Which areas, if any, require reforestation?

What is the nature of existing agricultural systems, and
how can they be protected from disruption?

Do farmers want assistance to change their agricultural
practices? If so, what is needed?

Where are buffer zones needed to reduce sediment
delivery?

Tropical watershed hydrology has not reached a high

enough level of scientific maturity to answer questions

about relationships between farm level land use and

hydrological parameters.

In addition to answering these types of questions, the

assessment methodology must be:

SIMPLE enough to be performed at the provincial level
with the combined financial and human resources of
government agencies and the local university;

RAPID enough to be performed within one Indonesian
fiscal year from the beginning of data acquisition to
the final report (in practice, an Indonesian fiscal
year is only 6-9 months because funds always arrive
late); and
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ACCURATE enough to provide meaningful management
information in response to the questions that are
posed.

The constraints and objectives discussed above define

the requirements for a new approach to outer Island

watershed assessment. The new methodology should be able to

rapidly delineate land units that are relatively homogeneous

in terms of physical qualities, provide basic information on

land use and socio-economic conditions, and identify major

sediment sources and estimate sediment delivery ratios. No

single existing methodology meets these requirements. A

synthetic methodology comprised of techniques used in

integrated surveys, Rapid Rural Appraisal, agroecosystems

analysis, and critical area identification was chosen for

use in this research.

The methodology presented in the next section may be

categorized as descriptive and proscriptive land assessment

rather than the more common prescriptive approach. It is

designed to provide basic watershed management information

where none currently exists. It provides information that

permits planners to balance watershed management objectives

against the basic needs of watershed inhabitants. It is

meant to be an iterative process in which the initial

assessment is periodically updated. Perhaps most

importantly, this methodology brings officials from

different sectors into the field together to gain first hand
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knowledge of the land and land use and to share management

perspectives.

3.6 The RWA Methodology

The three basic requirements of a terrain evaluation

system (Mitchell, 1973) are necessary for any land

assessment methodology:

1. A method for dealing with requests for information
from intended users

2. A capability for acquiring, analyzing,
systematizing, and storing data about terrain and
its actual or potential uses

3. A method of retrieving data from storage and
translating it into the form required by the land
user

For the purpose of this research, it is assumed that

the Indonesian government can only afford to acquire and

analyze information about the effects of land use on

sedimentation with a secondary goal of understanding the

socio-economic roles of current land uses. It is further

assumed that proscription of some or all land uses on

critical areas is the only management action at the

government's disposal, although obvious opportunities for

improving land use should be identified for further

investigation.

with these requirements, goals, and implementation

tools, the methodology must enable users to acquire

appropriately detailed and accurate data on the land, land

use, and sediment sources, and relate them to recognizable
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spatial units. Specifically, this requires a way to: a)

Delineate mapping units; b) determine the physical

characteristics of those units relevant to sediment

production; c) describe the land uses associated with the

units and understand their role in the local economy; and d)

identify land unit/land use interactions that are critical

to maintaining human welfare or that result in unacceptable

levels of sediment delivery. These steps must be integrated

into an information management process that allows data to

be stored, analyzed, and presented in a manner that

facilitates planning and decision making.

3.6.1 Land Systems Mapping

Land systems mapping is a sUbjective process; the

quality of the results depends on the skill of the

interpreter and consistency in applying classification

criteria. For this reason, it should be done by a small

group having appropriate earth science expertise. In most

provinces, university faculty and National Land Board staff

are likely to be best qualified.

The land systems maps prepared by RePPProT should form

the basis of land systems mapping since these maps have now

been prepared for all the Outer Islands and have been

distributed to all provincial governments. The RePPProT

land systems borders should be adjusted if necessary based

on the most recent maps of soils and geology and/or ground
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checking. In any event, the land systems should be

subdivided into facets based on interpretation of air photos

or satellite imagery and/or ground checking. A watershed

land systems map should be prepared at 1:50,000 or 1:100,000

scale showing land systems and their facets. An

accompanying table should be prepared indicating the

physical attributes of the land systems to the extent that

they are known. The RePPProT studies contain tables that

provide most of the necessary information, but this should

be augmented with more detailed data gathered from the field

or secondary sources. Since land systems are by definition

recurring, data collected in one facet of a land system

should be indicative of conditions in that facet wherever it

is located.

3.6.2 Sediment Hazard Survey

Locating sediment sources and estimating sediment

delivery ratios requires expertise in geomorphology. Since

geomorphologists are not available in most Outer Island

provinces, this task will have to be done by soil

scientists, geologists, or others with related expertise who

are specially trained for this purpose. These experts may

be recruited from universities or sectoral agencies such as

Forestry, Agriculture, or Public Works.

The sediment hazard survey should be conducted by

several small teams that are assigned to investigate a
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portion of the watershed. The area assigned should not be

so large that the field survey takes more than one month.

The teams should meet frequently to share information about

sediment sources and especially to calibrate sediment hazard

rating criteria.

The teams should begin their investigation by reviewing

maps of land systems, topography, soils, and geology as well

as air photos if available, to locate areas where surface

and mass erosion rates are likely to be high. Most of this

information has been compiled in the RePPProT reports, but

an effort should be made to find the most recent data, such

as the geological maps of parts of Kalimantan prepared by

the Indonesian-Australian Geological Mapping Project. Field

visits should be systematically planned to ensure that areas

of high natural erosion potential are investigated along

with areas of intensive land use and riparian zones.

During field visits, the survey teams should map

sediment sources based on the observed vigor and extent of

erosion processes. Rough calculations of historical soil

loss can be estimated by observing the extent and depth of

rills and gullies. Specific techniques for evaluating

observed present erosion are described by Dunne (1977). The

amount of material eroded by mass erosion processes can be

estimated by measuring the volume of erosion scars. In the

humid tropics erosion scars are rapidly colonized by
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vegetation, but they can often be located by anomalies in

vegetation patterns.

The survey teams should pay particular attention to

sediment produced by intensive land use such as roads,

trails, and settlements. The use of riparian zones for

activities such as alluvial mining, cattle grazing, logging,

or irrigated fields should be carefully scrutinized and

compared based on their relative contribution to sediment

production. This portion of the survey is best accomplished

by travelling navigable waterways in a boat and smaller

tributaries on foot. The nature and severity of natural

stream bank erosion should also be investigated at this

time.

The severity and extent of individual erosion processes

should be correlated with land system facets and cross

referenced to existing land use. The amount of sediment

being delivered to water channels is estimated by

multiplying the volume of eroded material from each source

by the sediment delivery ratio. The sediment delivery ratio

is based on a sUbjective evaluation of the factors

influencing sediment delivery: 1) The distance from source

to channel; 2) the slope of the land over which the erosion

products must travel; and 3) the likelihood of the sediment

being trapped and stored in depressions or behind vegetative

barriers. Each sediment source is assigned a sediment

delivery hazard rating on a scale of one to five based on
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the total volume of eroded material delivered to water

channels. Volumetric thresholds for assigning hazard ratings

should be established based on the overall sediment

producing characteristics of the basin being studied. The

spatial pattern of sources delivering moderate or high

levels of sediment should be studied to establish

correlations with particular land facet/land use

combinations. The sources with the highest sediment

delivery hazard ratings are identified as critical sediment

areas and ear-marked for priority management attention.

An effort should be made to estimate the total annual

volume of sediment delivery for the entire watershed in

order to determine the proportion of sediment that results

from land use as opposed to natural production. This piece

of information will allow planners to establish physically

attainable and economically efficient targets for sediment

reduction. For instance, it makes little sense to impose

land use controls in a watershed where ninety percent of the

sediment is delivered by natural erosion processes.

The assignment of sediment delivery hazard ratings and

the calculation of total annual sediment supply should be

done after field work is completed and with the

participation of all the teams. This will be the final

opportunity to discuss evaluation criteria and ensure

uniformity in sediment hazard ratings.
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3.6.3 Land Use Survey

The land use survey is undertaken by teams assigned to

investigate a group of villages. Each team should ideally

be comprised of an agriculturist, a geographer, an

agricultural economist, an anthropologist/rural sociologist,

and a member of the sediment hazard team responsible for

investigating the same area. This will ensure better

integration of the two surveys, and enable the land use

surveyors to pay particular attention to critical sediment

areas.

The two major objectives of the land use survey are to

gain enough familiarity with watershed communities to

understand which land uses are most critical to the local

economy and to correlate particular land uses with

individual land facets. A secondary objective is to

identify possibilities for improving the productivity and

sustainability of land use.

Following the Rapid Rural Appraisal approach, teams go

to the field with a checklist for gathering certain types of

information, but without prepared questionnaires. The teams

rely on informal conversations with village leaders and

individual farmers as well as visits to the site of

agricultural and other land uses. The teams should rely on

the farmers to provide information about soil

characteristics and relative crop productivity on different

soils. Ideally, visits should be made during the cropping
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season and the dry season to get a better idea of the annual

cycle of land use. The team should meet frequently to

discuss findings and plot the course of further inquiry.

As information is gathered about land use it should be

viewed from an agroecosystems perspective in order to

discriminate among similar agroecosystems and to relate them

to specific land facets. Each agroecosystem should be

analyzed to determine its: 1) Productivity,

2) sustainability, 3) stability, 4) effect on erosion

processes, and 5) constraints/opportunities for improving

it. Particular attention should be paid to indigenous

knowledge of land characteristics and local perception of

the need for land use change. The inquiry should encompass

all factors that influence land use including land tenure,

availability of agricultural inputs, marketing constraints,

off-farm employment, culture, land use laws and policies,

population growth, and effects of commercial activities on

indigenous land uses.

At the conclusion of the land use survey, all the teams

meet to describe the watershed's agroecosystems and to

identify the key ecologic, economic, and cultural elements

of each agroecosystem. The land facets with which these key

elements are associated are designated critical land use

areas. The map of critical land use areas is then compared

with the map of critical sediment areas to locate conflict

zones. The sediment survey teams and the land use teams
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then meet jointly to analyze the severity of the conflict in

each conflict zone and to make recommendations for

alleviating it.

3.6.4 Management Recommendations

The sediment and land use survey teams make independent

reports of their findings including management

recommendations. For the sediment team this may include a

list of sensitive land facets that should remain in natural

vegetation, maps showing where riparian zones are needed,

and recommendations for controlling erosion on roads or

other intensively used areas. The land use team may

recommend ways to improve specific agroecosystems, policies

that might reduce forest encroachment and conversion, or

incentives to add new elements to agroecosystems.

The primary role of both teams is to recommend ways to

effectively and efficiently reduce sediment delivery while

minimizing disruption of key agroecosystems elements. This

is accomplished by making joint recommendations concerning

the use of conflict zones that are critical to sediment

control and agroecosystem integrity. The resolution of the

conflict may require the proscription of land use on certain

land facets in return for help to replace the lost

agroecosystem element with one of similar function. The

help could include the introduction of new crop species,
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including trees, the provision of credit to purchase inputs

or machinery, and agricultural extension.

The teams may also recommend that conservation be

foregone in certain conflict situations because of the

irreplaceable nature of an agroecosystem element that is

dependent upon the use of a critical sediment area. A

tradeoff could also be proposed in which land use is

proscribed on agroecologically marginal land facets to

achieve sediment reduction equal to what would have been

attained had land use been proscribed in the conflict zone.

The watershed assessment can, in effect, serve as a tool for

land use conflict resolution between government and

watershed communities.

Management recommendations should be made in draft form

to the watershed assessment steering committee chaired by

BAPPEDA to ensure that the objectives of all sectoral

agencies and political units have been met. The draft

report should also be presented to affected watershed

communities prior to finalization to ensure that their

concerns are also addressed.

3.6.5 Information Management

A key aspect of the RWA methodology is its iterative

approach in which the land systems maps and initial field

survey and analysis provides the foundation for an on-going

process of assessment, planning, and implementation. The
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maps, field data, and reports of the first and subsequent

assessments should be stored in hard copy, and if available,

electronically under the control and supervision of a senior

BAPPEDA official. This information can then be input

directly into a watershed or general purpose GIS when this

technology becomes available.

Aside from scheduled updates of assessment results,

BAPPEDA should be prepared to update or add to data if more

information becomes available from sources outside the

assessment team, including feedback from implementation

activities.
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CHAPTER 4. THE RIAM KANAN CASE STUDY

4.1 Background

The field investigation upon which this research is

based was undertaken in 1985 in the Riam Kanan watershed of

South Kalimantan. All field work was done by the author

with the assistance of a senior agricultural economics

student from Lambung Mangkurat University, the principal

institution of higher learning in the province.

The author's original goal, as set out in his research

proposal, was to develop a method for evaluating Outer

Island watershed lands based on the FAO Framework for Land

Evaluation. strict adherence to the principles of land

evaluation proved to be unworkable for reasons explained in

an earlier paper (Schweithelm, 1986). The reasons can be

summarized as follows: 1) Insufficient information about

soils for predicting crop performance and erosion hazard

associated about hypothetical cropping systems; 2) lack of

agronomically and economically proven alternatives to

traditional agroecosystems; 3) difficulty in establishing

suitability classes for lands that are all marginally

suitable for agriculture; and 4) difficulty in developing

criteria to evaluate the impact of hypothetical land uses on

sediment delivery and the overall basin sediment bUdget.

Subsequent to the Riam Kanan field study, the author worked

for two years on an externally funded watershed management
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project in Java, gaining insight into additional limitations

of the land evaluation approach to watershed assessment in

Indonesia. As explained in Chapter 3, these limitations

are: 1) Insufficient expertise, data, and funding to

conduct land evaluation using resources routinely available

at the provincial level; 2) lack of funds to implement majpr

land use change; 3) a rigid and restrictive framework of

laws, policies, and institutional attitudes that is

incompatible with land evaluation's basic goal of achieving

"optimal" land use; and 4) the lack of an explicit mechanism

within land evaluation to avoid disruption to the

livelihoods of current land users.

The RWA methodology was synthesized by the author over

a period of several years following the Riam Kanan field

study after a wide-ranging search for alternative

approaches. The data gathered in Riam Kanan provides most

of the information needed to appraise the watershed using

the RWA methodology, but it cannot be considered a test of

RWA because the author did not explicitly follow the

required steps. still, the author's budget, field

techniques, and data acquisition goals made the field study

very similar to what it would have been had RWA been used.

In retrospect, the Riam Kanan study was actually a

field reconnaissance to develop realistic goals and

parameters for a methodology by going through the process of

gathering the types of data known to be needed for watershed
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assessment. The field experience gained in Riam Kanan,

coupled with the author's subsequent institutional

experience on Java, gave him the range of knowledge needed

to develop a suitable and workable methodology. Its actual

performance would have to be evaluated based on pilot

studies conducted by Indonesian officials and university

faculty at several Outer Island locations. This chapter

contains a description of the natural environment and human

activity in Riam Kanan to give readers a comprehensive view

of conditions in the study area and to provide a baseline

for comparison with other Outer Island watersheds in which

RWA may be tested.

4.2 Research steps

4.2.1 Mapping

Prior to commencing field work, the author spent two

weeks at BAKOSURTANAL in Bogor, West Java, mapping the

landforms of the Riam Kanan watershed. Landforms were

classified according to Desaunettes' (1977) system based on

interpretation of 1:60,000 color infrared photos taken in

1981. Landforms and vegetation were mapped separately using

1:50,000 topographic maps as a base. Both maps were field

checked, and necessary adjustments were made.

The author eventually decided to replace the landform

maps with land system maps because of their greater

flexibility and specificity. This change also made it
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possible to fix the Riam Kanan study within the broader

context of Kalimantan land systems maps produced by RePPProT

(1985). Adjustments were made to the RePPProT land system

boundaries to make them compatible with the latest

geological map (Sikumbang and Heryanto, 1981), and the

author's field observations. Figure 5 is the Riam Kanan

land systems map, and Table 1 indicates the physical

attributes of each land system.

During field work the author mapped the location of

villages because existing government maps showed pre

reservoir village sites. It was also necessary to use air

photos to draw the shores of the reservoir because

government maps inaccurately represented the actual extent

of the inundation.

It is interesting to note that air photos of the

watershed were not available in South Kalimantan, and the

author's effort to acquire a set of the photos through

official channels with Ministry of Forestry backing was

unsuccessful. Tight government control over remotely sensed

date is typical, and indicates that land assessors must be

prepared to work without these valuable tools.

4.2.2 Field Investigations

Information about watershed communities, land use, and

sediment sources was gathered by spending several days at a

time in most of the Riam Kanan villages. This technique
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permitted lengthy informal questioning and the opportunity

to observe land use practices. The field investigation was

conducted from the middle of the cropping season through

most of the following dry season, permitting observation of

land use patterns over much of the annual cycle.

Initial informal discussions were normally held at the

village leader's house on the first night of a village

survey. This discussion was open-ended, but an effort was

made to understand basic village social characteristics,

economic activities, farming practices, and general patterns

of land use. Subsequent days of the village survey were

spent visiting as many farmer's fields as possible. Farmers

were asked specific questions about their farming practices

and observations were made of cropping patterns and soil

erosion. Lengthy walks between village and field provided

an opportunity to search for sediment sources and to

determine the extent of forest conversion. Incidences of

mass erosion and evidence of surface erosion were correlated

with land use practices and specific land facets.

Each village visit required a crossing of the reservoir

by boat, sometimes entailing trips up one of the reservoirs'

many narrow arms. These trips afforded good views of

vegetation patterns, land use, and potential sediment

sources. On several occasions trips were made up

tributaries by canoe to observe the effects of gold mining,

to estimate the extent of land use in forested areas, and to
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evaluate stream bank erosion. side trips were made from the

rivers to investigate suspected sediment sources on nearby

hillsides.

4.2.3 Institutions Survey

The author spent a total of two or three weeks visiting

government offices involved in the management of Riam Kanan.

Interviewees included senior staff of the provincial

BAPPEDA, the Bupati of Banjar District, the Camat of Karang

Intan SUb-district, the head of the provincial forest

service, officials of the South Kalimantan Forestry KANWIL,

the regional chief of parks and nature conservation, Agraria

officials, and several agriculture officials. The author

coordinated frequently with the Riam Kanan Soil Conservation

and Land Rehabilitation Sub-Center and the Dean of the

Faculty of Agriculture at Lambung Mangkurat University.

Due to the complex, over-lapping nature of Indonesian

government agencies, the institution survey was confusing

and provided little insight into the real roles of the

various actors or their institutional agendas. SUbsequent

Indonesian experience made the institutional picture

clearer, but did not remove all ambiguity.
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4.3 The Natural Environment of Riam Kanan

4.3.1 Location

Borneo, the third largest island in the world, is

slightly larger than France, and straddles the equator near

the middle of the Indonesian archipelago (map inset, Figure

1). The island is politically divided among Brunei,

Malaysia, and Indonesia, and Indonesian Borneo is comprised

of the provinces of West, Central, East, and South Kalimantan

(Figure 2). Henceforth, the entire island will be referred

to as Borneo, and the Indonesian portion as Kalimantan.

South Kalimantan is divided north to south by the

Pegunungan Meratus, or hundred mountains which form a chain

paralleling the east coast of Borneo and extending north to

the vicinity of Samarinda in East Kalimantan. The Meratus

Mountains have been, and continue to be, an impediment to

east-west travel within the province, resulting in the

concentration of population, agriculture, and commerce in the

areas of early Malay settlement between the Barito River and

the Meratus foothills. The forested coastal plain to the

east of the mountainous axis of the province remains sparsely

populated despite government-sponsored settlement efforts.

The Riam Kanan Basin, the southern-most watershed in the

Meratus Mountains, is an intermontane valley between the main

axis of the mountains to the east and south, and the Bobaris

Mountains to the west. The Bobaris Mountains form a

straight, but discontinuous ridge varying from 100 to 500
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meters elevation. The main Meratus chain is called the

Manjam Range and is dissected by a number of Riam Kanan

tributaries. Its higher peaks range from 800 to 1200 meters.

The Riam Kanan river drains an area of slightly more than

1,000 square kilometers of hilly lowlands and steep enclosing

mountains.

4.3.2 Geology

Tectonics. On a world scale, the relief and extent of

the Meratus Range are rather modest, yet these hundred

mountains dominate the landscape of southeastern Borneo,

especially when viewed from the broad sediment-filled Barito

Basin to the west. J.J. Ras contends that the Meratus were

accurately described in traditional Banjarese tales as a

tanjung or headland by early Malay settlers who arrived in

the first millennium of this era. At that time the southern

Barito Basin was still a large bay in the process of being

filled with sediment (Ras, 1968). Banjarmasin, now 40

kilometers from the mouth of the Barito River, was once a

coastal city. During historical times the coast has been

advancing at the rate of tens of meters per year.

The Meratus are rather young on a geological time scale,

but are already weathered and dissected by high rainfall

through most of the year and persistently high temperatures

year round. The range was formed by the collision of two

tectonic plates and the subsequent subduction of one. The
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legacy of this collision is a complex geology both

structurally and in the diversity of the rocks present. Most

notable from an economic viewpoint, the collision exposed

rocks containing gold as well as coal seams. The source of

local diamonds is unknown, but may result from either

tectonic activity or the collision of two meteorites near the

earth's surface (Allen, pers. comm.). The abundance of gold

and diamonds enabled early Malay immigrants to establish

powerful kingdoms in southeast Borneo (Ras, 1968), and

encouraged later Chinese immigration and Dutch commercial

involvement (Posewitz, 1892; Koolhoven, 1933 and 1935). Its

richest alluvial deposits of precious minerals depleted, this

crushed and upthrust terrain is now producing wealth in the

form of electricity by taking advantage of the Riam Kanan

Basin's ability to intercept and concentrate rain water at an

elevation slightly higher than the surrounding lowlands.

Farmers are also increasing the intensity of use of the

basin's soils to support their subsistence cropping systems.

The properties of the Basin's rocks are important because

they influence geomorphological processes, soil productivity,

and erosion hazard.

The geology of the Meratus Mountains is very complex due

to intense tectonic activity in the past (sikumbang, 1987).

The history of this activity is key to understanding the

landforms, soil distribution, hydrology, and slope processes

in the Riam Kanan Basin.
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liThe Indonesian Archipelago is the most intricate

part of the earth's surface ... (because of its) diversity of

forms and geological structures" (Bemmelen, 1949). Current

plate tectonic theory attributes this intricacy to the

convergence of three great plates in the Indonesian region

(Hamilton, 1979). "Eastern Indonesia is unique in the

present global plate configuration being situated at the T

junction between the world's two main active orogenic belts 

the Alpine Himalayan and CircumPacific Belts" (Charlton,

1986). The western Pacific floor is moving west

northwestward relative to Eurasia, and the Indian Ocean floor

and Australia are moving relatively northward. Indonesian

Borneo is part of the Sunda Shelf along with peninsular

Malaysia, Java, Sumatera, and the surrounding shallow seas,

with southeastern Borneo at the eastern extremity of the

Eurasian plate. The Meratus Mountains form part of a

northeast-southwest trending Upper Cretaceous orogenic belt

which lies along the southeastern Sunda continental margin.

Borneo is now tectonically stable, but the Meratus

Mountains are believed to have developed during periods of

tectonic activity and vulcanism when southeastern Borneo was

on the over-riding side of a subduction complex. The Meratus

subduction zone is currently inactive, but the complex

assemblage of rocks forming the mountains is indicative of

this tectonic feature. Such clearly identifiable fossil

plate boundaries are ephemeral on a geological time scale.
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Many attempts have been made to explain the tectonic

evolution of the Meratus Mountains, with Sikumbang's recent

explanation of mechanism and timing (Sikumbang, 1987) being

the best supported by field investigations. He believes that

the oldest rocks present in the area are Early Cretaceous

continental shelf and slope sediments that were juxtaposed

with oceanic crust by strike-slip faulting. Subduction then

generated a volcanic arc which collided with Sundaland in

Cenomanian (Middle Cretaceous) time. This collision zone was

sliced by strike-slip faults, forming a pull-apart basin

within it. The area was uplifted in the Paleocene and lower

Eocene, followed by rifting, regional subsidence, and

deposition of non-marine and marginal sediments. The Barito

and Asem-Asem Basins, respectively to the northwest and

southeast of the mountains, resulted from Miocene and Plio

Pleistocene tectonic events, with the Meratus Mountains

currently being uplifted with respect to these basins. The

result of this tectonic activity in southeastern Borneo is an

extremely complex assemblage of rocks with very dissimilar

chemical properties.

Bedrock Geology. The first geologic investigation of

the Riam Kanan area was by Schwaner who searched for and

found coal deposits in the Bobaris Mountains in the 1840s

(Posewitz, 1892). Koolhoven (1935) mapped the geology of the

Meratus Mountains as part of a search for the origin of

diamonds found in alluvial deposits along local rivers
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(Koolhoven, 1933). These and other 19th and early 20th

century geological investigations are summarized in Bemmelen

(1949). Two Japanese geologists studied the fossils in the

sedimentary formations of the Riam Kanan Basin immediately

prior to the filling of the reservoir (Hashimoto and Koike,

1973). The recently-completed geological map of the

Banjarmasin quadrangle is now the standard reference for the

southern Meratus Mountains (Sikumbang and Heryanto, 1981).

Figure 3 is adapted from the portion of the

Banjarmasin geological quadrangle covering the Riam Kanan

Basin (Sikumbang and Heryanto, 1981) and includes a key with

Sikumbang's (1987) descriptions of each of the stratigraphic

units. These units are named according to the Indonesian

Stratigraphic Code (Martodjojo, 1975), and therefore names

differ from those used by earlier workers.

The Meratus Ophiolite was derived from ancient oceanic

lithosphere (116 Ma) and is comprised of ultramafic rocks,

gabbros, and leucratic rocks.

The Bobaris and Manjam ranges are composed largely of

ultramafic rocks of variable mineralogy that are highly

disrupted, crushed, and serpentinized. It is significant

that the higher elevations in the watershed are composed of

ultramafic rocks, because soils formed on them have chemical

characteristics that precludes the growth of many types of

plants.
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Gabbro exists in pockets within the ultramafic rocks of

the Manjam and Bobaris ranges. The gabbros consist mainly of

plagioclase and pyroxene.

The leucratic, or quartz-rich rocks formed as dikes or

sills and therefore comprise only about five percent of the

ophiolite complex. They may be either quartz diorite or

hornblende microdiorite. Significant outcrops of diorite

exist in the headwaters of the Kalaan River and near the

village of Belangian on the lower Kalaan River.

The Metamorphic Rocks in the basin are found in the

vicinity of the dam near Aranio and were named the

Damargusang Schist by Sikumbang and Heryanto (1981). It

includes quartz-muscovite schist, micaceous metaquarzite,

biotite-epidote schist and hornblende-epidote schist. Quartz

veins commonly occur in the quartz-muscovite schist and

hornblende schist. The age of metamorphism of this rock was

determined to be 108.4 Ma (Sikumbang, 1987).

The sedimentary units dominate the lowlands of the Riam

Kanan Basin and are, therefore, of most interest from the

standpoint of land use. The Manunggul Group forms a syncline

that covers the bulk of the central axis of the basin to the

northeast of the reservoir while a small area to the south of

the reservoir is occupied by the Pudak Formation of the Alino

Group. The Pudak member is volcanic breccia conglomerate and

pebbly sandstone.
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The Manunggul Group is composed of four formations that

include sedimentary strata, andesitic lavas and pyroclastics,

and associated volcanogenic sediments. Conglomerate and

pebbly sandstones of the Pamali Formation occur in a large

area immediately to the northeast of the reservoir, while the

bedrock beyond in the upper drainages of the Pa'au River are

volcanic products. Much of this is coarse pebbly volcanic

breccia and is of basic to intermediate composition. Lava

flows of basaltic andesite and rhyolite are also present.

The conglomerates and sandstones of the Tabatan Formation are

exposed as Pahiyangan Mountain, the steep-sided plateau

sticking above the central part of the basin. The black

shale outcrops of the Rantaulajung Formation were sUbmerged

when the reservoir was filled.

4.3.3 Landforms

The landforms of the Riam Kanan Basin are the result of

the interactions among tectonic movement, heterogeneous rock

formations, humid tropical climate, and rainforests. The

lengthy and extensive crustal collision described previously

produced significant relief amplitude, and exposed rocks

which differ greatly in their ability to resist chemical and

physical denudation processes. The forests modified the

physical and chemical environment for long periods of time,

but the geomorphological role of vegetation has been recently

altered in deforested areas.
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The extent, amplitude, shape, and orientation of

landforms and their associated drainage networks are a

physical record of the geological/geomorphological history of

the Riam Kanan Basin, but more importantly for this study,

individual landforms are relatively homogeneous with respect

to soils, hydrology and climatic conditions. The following

sections are an attempt to put Riam Kanan landforms in

geomorphological perspective by describing environmental

factors and geomorphological processes that operated prior to

human modifications of the environment.

Environmental Factors. The Meratus Mountains were

thrust into a climate of persistently high temperature and

humidity that produced rapid and deep chemical weathering of

most rock types (Bemmelen, 1949). Denudational processes,

however, were attenuated by the tropical rain forest that

evolved in dynamic equilibrium with the prevailing climate.

The most extreme tropical morphogenic conditions exist in the

forested wet tropics, but the vegetation forms a screen that

"completely modifies the conditions realized at the ground"

(Tricart, 1972). In this ground level bioclimate humidity

and temperature remains relatively constant largely because

solar radiation and wind barely penetrate the multiple layer

canopy (Whitmore, 1975). The soil therefore remains moist,

porous, and relatively rich in organic matter despite high

temperatures. The thin litter layer provides little

protection from drop impact that the upper canopy
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intensifies by concentrating water at drip points. Overland

flow is common under tropical forest during high intensity

rain (Morgan et aI, 1982), but is usually discontinuous

(Tricart, 1972). While high, rainfall does not reach the

intensities experienced in areas subject to typhoons. The

dry season in South Kalimantan is not intense or prolonged

enough to cause synchronous leaf drop in the forest, so the

vegetation screen is intact at the onset of the rainy season.

Winds in the intertropical convergence zone are not usually

high enough to cause large-scale windthrow that would

puncture the forest screen.

Geomorpholoaical Processes. The forest screen affects

both chemical weathering and physical denudational processes.

Porous, well-structured surface soils permit rapid

infiltration of the abundant rainfall, which leaches the soil

during percolation and later attacks the bedrock. The

decomposition of leaves and other vegetative parts on the

forest floor produces organic acids that further enhance

leaching and weathering (Burnham, 1975). Except on steep

slopes that are prone to mass movements or where erosion

exceeds surface soil formation, regolith in the humid tropics

is usually tens of meters deep and rock outcrops are rare

(Tricart, 1972).

Surface erosion on the forest floor is minimized by the

discontinuity of overland flow resulting from a combination

of high soil porosity and the presence of roots, fallen
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branches, and other obstacles to water movement. The

discontinuous overland flow brings about generalized minor

sheet erosion because the locus of activity changes from one

storm to the next (Tricart, 1972). Soil particles may be

detached and moved by rain splash, but high organic matter

content and good structure usually prevent pUddling and

sUbsequent surface sealing (Burnham, 1975). The author was

not in the forest during heavy rains and therefore could not

observe the initiation of overland flow. There was no

visible evidence of accelerated surface erosion in those

forested areas visited by the author.

Due to orographic precipitation, the steepest parts of

the Meratus Mountains receive more rainfall than the

lowlands, and consequently the comparatively shallow soils

are probably saturated for much of the year. Despite these

factors favorable to landslides, there was no evidence of

slide scars either on air photos or from visual

reconnaissance of the mountainsides from hilltops in the

lowlands of the basin. Residents said that slides do occur

on steep, forested hillsides during the rainy season. The

author observed a few shallow rotational slumps on the

deforested upper slopes of one particular land form, and

there were very active colluvial slopes surrounding steep

sided, flat-topped Pahiyangan Mountain. Generally, soil

creep is an important geomorphological process in the upper

few decimeters of tropical mountain soilS, but its magnitude
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is unknown in the Riam Kanan Basin. Landslides and soil

creep are reduced under most circumstances by the mechanical

reinforcement of soils by tree roots (O'Loughlin, 1974).

This effect may be offset compared with temperate areas by

the relatively shallow root systems of most tropical trees

(Whitmore, 1975).

In summary, the geomorphological environment of the

Riam Kanan Basin favors deep weathering of the soil and

underlying bedrock. The physical processes of surface

erosion and mass movements do not appear to be very active in

forested areas at present, although they may have been more

vigorous immediately following episodes of rapid uplift and

vulcanism.

Riam Kanan Land Systems. A project is underway within

the Indonesian Transmigration Ministry to map land systems on

all the outer Islands with the primary aim of identifying

areas suitable for transmigration settlements, and also to

provide an objective basis for classification of government

managed lands. The Regional Physical Planning Programme for

Transmigration (RePPProT) team recognized 42 land systems and

seven physiographic regions for the provinces of South and

East Kalimantan (RePPProT, 1987). The Riam Kanan Basin is

largely within the Meratus Mountains' physiographic region,

but some of the lowlands are included in the Interior Plains

and Foothills. The RePPProT team recognized seven land

systems in the Riam Kanan Basin.
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This study does not use RePPProT land systems as

the basis for landform analysis because they do not conform

well with the most recent geological data (Sikumbang, 1987)

and the author's field reconnaissance. Significant boundary

revisions and even land system additions were necessary in

the area surrounding the reservoir. This refinement is to be

expected due to the fact that the RePPProT team relied

primarily on remotely-sensed data, and did not have access to

the results of Sikumbang's work. The RePPProT land system

maps are valuable basic planning tools for watershed and

other land managers on the outer Islands.

The author recognized six land systems in the Riam

Kanan Basin based on geological maps and landform

interpretation from air photos and topographical maps.

Figure 5 is a map of the land systems within the Riam Kanan

Basin and Table 1 provides a general description of each of

the land systems. The land systems are also categorized in

terms of slope, relief, lithology, and land use/land cover.

Except for very small areas of recent alluvium and river

terraces, the landforms of the Riam Kanan Basin are tectonic

in origin. The Manjam and Bobaris Mountains that enclose the

lowlands of the basin are classified as the Manjam land

system. This land system is underlain by ultrabasic and

basic ferro-magnesium rocks, with minor inclusions of gabbro

in the Manjam Range. The landform of both mountain ranges is

long, straight ridges with steep straight or convex slopes.
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A trellised drainage pattern has formed in the Manjam Range,

but drainage system development is minimal in the Bobaris

Range due to its limited extent. Fine dissection by gUllies

and minor streams is absent in both ranges. Except for

narrow valley bottoms, the Manjam Range is covered by primary

forest, while the vegetation of the lower Bobaris Range is

mostly grassland and secondary forest. Shifting cultivation

is practiced in the valleys and lower slopes.

The Aranio land system is comprised of low, but

very steep-sided hills in the vicinity of the dam, and

interspersed with other land systems to the south of the

reservoir. The underlying schist has weathered into

infertile soil. The hills are entirely grass-covered except

for small patches of woody vegetation on ridges and in

gUllies. The drainage system is not well-developed. This

land system is not heavily used for cropping or grazing.

The Benua Riam land system is comprised of sedimentary

derived undulating plains and low hills that cover most of

the basin lowlands to the northeast of the reservoir. Due to

the sandstone and conglomerate parent material, the soils are

course, well-drained, and acidic. The drainage network is

not dense, but the streams are deeply incised. The land

system is entirely grass-covered except in the area to the

northeast of Pahiyangan mountain. Areas near the reservoir

are heavily-grazed, and cropping is sporadic.
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The Pa'au landsystem is comprised of mixed volcanic

products that have been shaped into hills and dissected by a

distinctive angular drainage pattern. The breccias and other

volcanic material is of basic~to-intermediatecomposition,

but little is known about the residual soils. This area is

being logged by concessionaires.

The Pahiyangan land system is a unique feature in the

Riam Kanan landscape, rising as a steep-sided sandstone

plateau in the middle of the lowlands. Due to its form and

parent material, soils are believed to be shallow and acidic.

The top of the plateau is used for gathering minor forest

products. Pahiyangan means "the abode of the gods".

The Belangian land system is comprised of two sizeable

inclusions of diorite in the Kalaan River sub-watersheds.

These areas are forested and steeply-sloping. A small area

has been cleared for shifting cultivation. The soil is

shallow and rocky including many exposed boulders.

4.3.4 Climate

Indonesia's climate is a product of its archipelagic

nature and its position on the equator between the Eurasian

and Australian continents. The seasonal heating and cooling

of these land masses as the sun's path moves from one

hemisphere to the other controls Indonesia's climate by

producing monsoon winds and causing the Inter-Tropical

Convergence Zone (ITCZ) to sweep over the archipelago twice
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annually. The perpetual high sun angle and resulting

atmospheric heating produces high year-round temperature,

evaporation, humidity, and cloudiness. The surrounding warm

oceans supply an unlimited source of moisture to the

atmosphere which is delivered unevenly in space and time to

the thousands of Indonesian islands. Rainfall is produced by

convection and orographic lift. Seasonal rainfall patterns

vary dramatically from one end of the nation to the other

depending on distance from the two continental land masses,

location relative to the equator, local topography, distance

inland, and position with respect to large islands.

As is the case almost everywhere in Indonesia,

southeastern Borneo receives the year's heaviest rainfall

during the northern hemisphere winter when high pressure over

Siberia pushes monsoon winds toward the Australian low

pressure system. These ascending westerly winds pick up

large quantities of moisture crossing the South China Sea,

resulting in the progressive onset of the monsoon from west

to east. On average, November is the first month with

rainfall in excess of 200 rom, a rate which usually continues

through March. Rainfall then slowly drops during the gradual

onset of the east monsoon, reaching i.ts lowest level in

August and September. The descending east monsoon winds pick

up far less moisture enroute from Australia, but they do

affect rainfall patterns on both sides of the Me~atus

Mountains.
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The wet, west monsoon winds are forced to curve by the

Coriolis Force as they cross the equator and therefore blow

from the north in South Kalimantan. This wind direction

results in very similar rainfall on both sides of the north

south oriented Meratus Mountains. During the east monsoon,

the wind blows from the southeast, producing markedly higher

rainfall on the southeast coast than to the west of the

Meratus Mountains. The Riam Kanan Basin and the Barito

lowlands to the west are cast into this seasonal rain shadow.

During the dry season, the taller peaks on the southeastern

divide of the Riam Kanan Basin are often shrouded in clouds

while the rest of the sky is clear. The tributary draining

this area appears to maintain a steady dry season discharge

rate in contrast to other tributaries that drop

significantly.

Rainfall on tropical mountains in areas of predominantly

convective precipitation regimes is usually maximum at 900 to

1400 meters (Lauer, 1976). A study by de Boer (1950) on Java

showed that during the west monsoon, maximum precipitation is

between 800 and 1200 meters and during the east monsoon

between 500 and 700. If these values apply to the Meratus

Mountains, maximum rainfall must occur near the summits, and

precipitation spillover probably occurs during the dry

season.

The southern portion of South Kalimantan has a large

number of weather stations compared with most of Kalimantan.
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Most stations collect only daily rainfall, although there are

some automatic recording gauges, and a couple of complete

weather stations. Table 2 provides rainfall data at Riam

Kanan darn.

Seasonal temperature change is very slight, with day

time temperatures averaging 27° C. Temperatures never reach

very high levels because much of the radiant energy is used

in evaporation (Lockwood, 1976). Relative humidity is

usually near saturation at night, with day time RH ranging

from 80 percent in the wet season to 50 percent in the dry

season (Oldeman, 1977). Average solar radiation is likewise

seasonal, with peaks in the dry season and lows in the wet

season when overcast days predominate. Potential evaporation

is nearly equal to actual evapotranspiration in the dry

season, whereas potential evapotranspiration is significantly

higher in the wet season. Since temperatures are relatively

uniform, solar radiation changes are responsible for

fluctuations in potential evaporation (Blumenstock, 1957),

and advected energy plays some role when monsoon winds are

blowing. During the later part of the dry season fairly

strong easterly winds descend into the Riam Kanan Basin from

the Meratus Mountains, sometimes creating white caps on the

reservoir. During inter-monsoonal periods, winds are very

light and variable.

Koppen (1900) classified the climate of the entire

island of Borneo as tropical rainforest (Af). Mizukoshi
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(1971) reclassified significant areas of the eastern part of

the island that do not receive enough rainfall to meet the

precipitation criterion for Af. Using mean rainfall values,

he found that portions of both northeastern and southeastern

Borneo have tropical monsoon (Am) climate. Mizukoshi applied

a concept called year climate to determine annual variability

by analyzing each year's rainfall data individually. This

technique revealed that the southeast corner of Borneo,

including the study area, is a region of climatic instability

where any of the three types of A climate may appear, but

none is prevalent. In some years, very dry conditions exist,

especially during the El Nino-southern Oscillation (ENSO)

years such as 1982 and 1987. The concept of annual rainfall

variability is much more important than average climate from

the viewpoint of ecology, agriculture, or water management.

Beside climatic uncertainty stemming from widespread

variability in precipitation from year-to-year, farmers and

water managers in the humid tropics are also faced with

localized spatial variability in rainfall which changes

unpredictably from storm-to-storm or season-to-season

(Jackson, 1978).

Agroclimatology. Oldeman et al (1980) applied an

agroclimatic classification system to Kalimantan designed to

define the length of growing period based on water

availability - the key limiting climatic factor for plant

growth in the tropics. Class thresholds in this system are
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based on a comparison of the number of consecutive months

with rainfall of at least 200 rom and the number of dry months

with less than 100 rom. The entire Riam Kanan Basin falls

within the C1 class of five to six wet months and two or less

dry months. It should be noted that the mean rainfall, even

in the driest months, exceeds 50 rom. Applying a probability

equation to rainfall data, Oldeman et al (1980) calculate

that 120 rom of mean monthly rainfall is needed to satisfy on

a sustained basis the 70 mm consumptive demand of upland

crops.

Solar radiation provides energy for atmospheric heating,

evapotranspiration, and photosynthesis. Light intensity is

relatively low in Indonesia, especially during the wet season

when it is at or below 300 cal/cm2/day. At the end of the

dry season, when upland fields are fallow, values reach over

400 cal/cm2/day (Oldeman, 1977). Evaporation ranges from 2-3

rom/day in the wet season to 6 rom/day in the dry. Besides

precipitation and evaporation, actual water stress depends on

soil properties, topographic position, and crop

characteristics. Riam Kanan farmers reported that during the

extremely dry 1982 El Nino event, upland rice yields were

severely depressed, but total crop failure did not occur.

Moisture stress can occur even during relatively short

rainless periods because of the high evapotranspiration

rates. Baille (1976) reports that drought is almost an

annual event on shallow soils in Sarawak. The annual growing
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season in the study area is theoretically 330 days (FAO,

1980), but in practice is much shorter for rain-fed

agriculture.

Net photosynthesis is higher when daytime light

intensity and temperature are high, and nighttime temperature

is low (Oldeman and Frere, 1982). Unfortunately, two of

these conditions do not pertain to the non-irrigated

agriculture practiced by Riam Kanan farmers who are limited

to one annual crop during the cloudy wet season.

Temperatures remain high despite the rain, with only slight

night time cooling. High night temperatures result in lower

yields because plants continue to respire heavily, partially

reversing daytime photosynthetic nutrient gains (Chang 1968,

1980). Yields of some crops, such as maize, are reduced by

the nearly constant photoperiod of equatorial regions (Chang

1980).

The temporal distribution of rainfall in southeast

Borneo fits the expected tropical pattern of the largest

precipitation volume occurring in high intensity downpours.

The daily rainfall records for the gauges in the Riam Kanan

Basin indicate that very high intensity storms in excess of

200 mm are not uncommon. These high intensity events are

highly erosive and produce rapid peak discharge. Much of

this rainfall runs off and is not retained as soil moisture,

meaning that plants receive much less available moisture than

is reflected by monthly rainfall records (Blumenstock, 1957).
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The study area, and most of Indonesia, is spared the

extremely high intensity rains associated with tropical

cyclones.

4.3.5 Hydrology

This section contains a discussion of the water balance

and a description of the surface drainage network of the Riam

Kanan Basin. Interactions among water, soil, and vegetation,

usually considered within the scope of land use hydrology,

are addressed in sections 4.3.6, 4.3.7 and 4.3.8.

Most of the descriptive hydrologic statistics presented

in this section were taken from the report of an

environmental impact assessment/feasibility study of a

proposed hydro-electric dam in the adjacent Riam Kiwa

watershed (PLN, 1983). Japanese hydrologists analyzed Riam

Kanan data for that study because the two basins are very

similar and more data are available for Riam Kanan. The

author visited the government agency responsible for all

hydrological monitoring in the country, and was given

hundreds of pages of raw Riam Kanan flow and suspended

sediment concentration data. This highlights a common and

serious constraint to Indonesian watershed management - the

failure to transform raw data into information useful to

managers. Hydrological data must also be treated cautiously

since sampling and tabulation errors are rampant. It is
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hoped that obviously bad data was culled from the Riam Kanan

records prior to analysis for the Riam Kiwa study.

Water Balance. The discussion of climate in the

preceding section shows that rainfall in Riam Kanan is

characterized by great variability in space and time. The

basin lowlands are believed to receive significantly less

precipitation than the upper slopes of the Meratus Mountains.

Each year has a pronounced dry season, and total annual

rainfall varies dramatically between the driest and wettest

years.

Average annual rainfall at the Riam Kanan dam ranged

from 1,656 to 3,350 mm during the period 1965-1980. The bulk

of annual precipitation falls in the wet season from November

to May when rainfall usually exceeds 300 mm per month.

Rainfall is very sporadic in the dry season and long periods

without precipitation are common.

Open pan evaporation data from the meteorology station

in Banjarbaru indicate that daily evaporation loss ranges

from less than 2 mm in the wet season to over 6 rom in the dry

season. Average actual Penman evaporation is approximately

1350-1400 rom/year (RePPProT, 1987) or about 50 percent of the

average yearly rainfall. Data collected in the upper Riam

Kiwa watershed during the period 1976-80 indicate that annual

potential transpiration is approximately 950 mm annually and

actual transpiration is about 100 mm less due to dry season

moisture deficits (PLN, 1983). Statistically, potential
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transpiration exceeds rainfall only in August and September,

and large water surpluses occur November through April.

According to the PLN study (1983), soil moisture remains

almost constant throughout the year at approximately 58 rom

except during JUly, August, and September when it drops to 35

rom. This generalization masks short-term variability.

Runoff and river flow are also variable due to uneven

temporal rainfall distribution. Mean monthly flow of the

Riam Kanan river for the period 1965-80 averages 45.8 m3 • A

newly-constructed irrigation system downstream from the dam

is designed to extract 30 m3/sec at a diversion weir, leaving

less than half the natural flow to enter the Martapura River

during most of the year. Water levels in Riam Kanan

tributaries reflect seasonal flow variations. During the wet

season the rivers run up to several meters higher than in the

dry, allowing large motorized boats to navigate reaches

normally passable only by canoe.

The average annual runoff depth for Riam Kanan is 1,385

rom, and the average runoff coefficient ranges from .42 to

.63. with a specific mean annual runoff of .044 m3/sec/km2 ,

the total annual runoff from the Riam Kanan Basin is

approximately 1.4 billion m3 •

During the period from the dam closure in 1973 until

1980, the reservoir was full except for a few months when the

level dropped two or three meters. Climatic instability

associated with the 1982 ENSO event caused the reservoir to
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drop up to six meters for half of 1980, recover briefly in

1981, and drop steeply in 1982 as rain hardly fell during

that year's dry season. For two months at the end of 1982,

the reservoir fell below the 52 meter level required for

electric generation. For several months on either side of

that minimum, only limited generation was possible.

Surface Drainage Network. Riam Kanan is a comparatively

small contributor to the Barito River via the Martapura

River. The Barito is the second largest river in Borneo,

rising from the Muller Mountains on the Malaysian border, and

flowing 900 kilometers south through the marshy Barito Basin.

The Martapura River joins the Barito near the end of its

journey to the sea.

The main branch of the Riam Kanan river along with the

lower reaches of most of its tributaries were drowned by the

reservoir. The remaining tributaries form a predominately

dendritic drainage pattern except where bedrock control is

evident in the foothills of the Meratus Mountains. The upper

Pa'au River is another exception, having cut a sUb-parallel

trellis pattern of tributaries through the volcanic materials

in the upper basin.

The Riam Kanan tributaries run clear over rocky beds

except where miners are active upstream. Ledges of resistant

rock form rapids and low waterfalls in their mid reaches.

Upper reaches are steep and turbulent where they flow from

the Meratus Mountains.
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The reservoir covers approximately 92 km2 , almost one

tenth of the area of the watershed. Much of this surface

area is comprised of shallow side arms in tributary valleys.

In these shallow areas, dead trees still reach high above the

water's surface.

4.3.6 Soils

An English merchant's account of his early nineteenth

century visit to Borneo (John Hunt quoted by Irwin, 1955)

extolled the virtues of the island, particularly its

potential to support European trade. Among other

exaggerations, Hunt claimed that Borneo possessed "one of the

richest soils on the globe". Modern soil scientists know

what the indigenous people of Borneo knew long before Hunt's

visit - the island's soils are generally not fertile. This

bleak appraisal obscures significant differences among the

upland soils of Borneo, some of which can be sustainably and

productively farmed if appropriate management practices are

employed.

Formation and Properties. Most soils in the Riam Kanan

Basin are "zonal" in that their properties are primarily

controlled by the high levels of weathering, leaching, and

biological activity associated with the persistently high

rainfall and temperatures in humid tropical environments.

strong weathering commonly leads to deep soils underlain by a

thick zone of partially weathered parent material. Complete
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weathering of all common minerals except quartz produces

kaolinitic clay and iron and aluminum oxides and hydroxides.

Leaching eventually removes all soluble materials from the

soil, beginning with base cations such as sodium, potassium,

calcium, and magnesium which are replaced by aluminum ions on

the exchange complex (Burnham, 1975). Kaolinite has low CEC,

especially at low pH. Nutrient holding capacity is highly

dependent on humus content (Sanchez, 1976). Intense

biological activity produces rapid nutrient cycling resulting

in a thin litter layer, and the concentration of humus near

the soil surface.

The accelerated processes of soil formation in the humid

tropics tend over time to produce soils with relatively

uniform physical and chemical properties regardless of their

parent material (Burnham, 1975). The soils in Riam Kanan

have not developed to the point of homogeneity due to the

relatively recent episodes of tectonic activity that created

the Meratus Mountains. Analysis of surface soil samples

taken from a number of lowland sites in the basin (Table 3)

indicate that the soils vary widely in particle size

distribution and chemical properties. Soils observed by the

author during extensive foot travel through grasslands,

forests, and agricultural fields displayed a wide range of

observable physical characteristics, notably color, texture,

and friability.
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The soils of the Riam Kanan Basin are mapped on a

1:1,000,000 exploratory soils map of the province (Lembaga

Penelitian Tanah, 1965). The low agricultural potential of

this hilly and mountainous area obviously merited little

attention from the soil surveyors who mapped the entire

watershed as Red Yellow Podzolic Soils. This unit was first

introduced into the Indonesian soil classification by Dudal

and Soepraptohardjo (1957) "to cover all the acid

unproductive red or yellow soils ... that did not fit into the

system or ... had no direct use in food production" (Buurman,

1980).

The classification of tropical upland soils based on

properties relevant 'to agricultural use is problematic. The

podsolic soils of the Indonesian system are roughly

equivalent in concept to ultisols in Soil Taxonomy (USDA,

1975) and acrisols in the FAD Legend (FAD, 1974). Both the

USDA and FAD systems use the presence of a clay enriched

argillic horizon as a diagnostic criterion to differentiate

between ultisols and oxisols, and acrisols and ferralsols

respectively. In the wet tropics, argillic horizons are

generally not well defined (Buol et aI, 1980). Buurman

(1980) believes that they should be used diagnostically only

when they are massive enough to impede permeability and root

growth. Buurman and his colleagues found that many

Indonesian soils could be variously classified as oxisols,

ultisols, or inceptisols because required diagnostic
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properties were not sUfficiently developed. Burnham (1975)

summarizes this confusing situation by saying that "none of

the schemes are easy to apply, since wherever limits are set,

intergrade soils abound and the data required to apply any

specified criterion are often lacking".

Red Yellow Podzolic Soils are believed to cover

approximately thirty percent of Indonesia's land area

(Driessen and Soepraptohardjo, 1974), having formed from a

wide range of acidic parent materials such as volcanic tuffs,

granites, shales, sandstones, and on some intermediary ones

such as andesite or andesitic tuff (Buurman, 1980). The land

use potential of these soils depends on both parent material

and weathering stage (Verheye and Tessens, 1977).

Indonesia's podzolic soils are used primarily for shifting

cultivation, and are widely regarded in government circles as

"critical" soils from the standpoints of soil conservation

and land management.

Most of the soils on the grass-covered rolling hills of

the Riam Kanan lowlands are yellow to red in color and are

formed from sandstones and intermediate volcanic products.

Although these two factors would seem to put them in the Red

Yellow Podzolic group, there was no indication of the impeded

drainage and surface soil erosion normally associated with

tropical podzolic soils.

Mapping the soils in the Riam Kanan Basin would be an

expensive and time consuming endeavor because: 1) As was
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noted previously, existing soil classification schemes are

difficult to apply to tropical upland soils; 2) the basin's

geology is complex resulting in a mosaic of parent materials;

and 3) the hilly and mountainous landforms undoubtedly have

numerous soil toposequences. Moss (1975) states that,

.•• soils in the tropical rainforests are
considerably less spatially homogeneous than their
temperate latitude equivalents. Consequently,
soils mapping and classification is much more
difficult (and) •.. it is only at the lowest level
that genetic classifications become agronomically
meaningfUl.

Some generalizations can be made about the properties of

the Riam Kanan soils despite the serious technical

constraints to mapping them in detail. Soil fertility and

texture is correlated with the mineralogy of parent rocks,

and soil depth is correlated with slope steepness and

topographic position. The Riam Kanan surface soil samples

are keyed to specific geologic units and land use types, but

obviously do not capture the range of properties present. In

several of the geologic units, no samples were taken.

Samples 2, 5, and 10 were taken to the east of the

reservoir from the lower slopes of the Bobaris Mountains in

an area mapped as the Meratus Ultramafic Complex. These

soils had similar particle size distributions that were

roughly balanced between the three fractions. Samples 5 and

10 have low values for pH, organic carbon, CEC, and

exchangeable cations. Sample 2 has anomalously higher values

for pH and CEC, no doubt because the field from which it was
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taken had been limed. Samples taken from a pit dug in the

same geologic unit several kilometers to the southeast of the

edge of the Riam Kanan Basin (Suwardjo and Soepraptohardjo,

1961) had fifty percent or greater silt at all depths with a

small clay faction. The value for pH at the surface was

found to be higher than in Riam Kanan, organic carbon was

similar, but CEC values were less than ten. The soil was

classified as a Haplic Acrorthox - a highly weathered oxisol.

Oxisols tend to form rapidly on parent material with a

relatively low silica content, such as ultramafic rocks

(Buurman and Soepraptohardjo, 1980). Acres et al (1975)

found Rhodic and orthic Ferralsols, the FAO equivalent of

oxisols, on ultrabasic rocks in Sabah under climatic and

topographic conditions similar to those in Riam Kanan.

Samples 6 and 7 were taken from land where the forest

had recently been cleared and peanuts and upland rice

planted. This steeply-sloping land has thin, sandy soils,

and the diorite bed rock is exposed in many places. The

chemical properties of this soil are good compared with other

basin soils. It is interesting to note that organic carbon

and exchangeable calcium and magnesium are much lower in

sample 7 than in sample 6. This may be accounted for by the

fact that sample 6 was taken from a field cleared a couple of

months prior to sampling while sample 7 was taken from a

recently abandoned field that had been used for at least two

cropping seasons.
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Samples 8 and 9 were taken from the Pudak Formation

which is composed of volcanic breccia conglomerate and

sandstone. The constituent rocks of the Pudak Formation are

quite similar to those comprising the Pamali and Tabatan

Formations of the Manunggul Group. Together, they cover much

of the hilly Riam Kanan lowlands.

The parent material and landforms of the Pudak, Pamali,

and Tabatan Formations provide a soil genesis environment

resulting in the development of Red Yellow Podzolic soils, or

Ultisols as they are classified in the USDA system. RePPProT

(1987) reports that these soils are typically Tropudults that

are livery deep, well drained, moderately fine-textured,

strongly weathered and acid". This description is somewhat

at odds with the analytical results of samples 8 and 9 which

reflect a rather sandy soil with fairly good chemical

properties. This discrepancy may result from faulty soil

analysis, mistakes in mapping boundaries of geological units,

or simply variability in soil properties. It is probable

that CEC is lower than indicated by analytical results.

Samples 3 and 4 were taken from the Damargusang Schist

Complex, a unit covering a small portion of the watershed,

but used for farming by the people of Kalaan and Belangian

villages. This soil has relatively good physical and

chemical properties, undoubtedly accounting for it widespread

use. The classification of this soil is unknown.
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Sample 1 was taken from one of the narrow Gabbro

inclusions found in the Meratus foothills running parallel to

the main axis of the mountains. This soil, used by the

people of Kalaan to grow peanuts for commercial sale, has

exceptionally high pH and exchangeable calcium because the

parent rock is low in silica, high in basic minerals, and is

at an early weathering stage. Peanuts are very sensitive to

pH, and yields fall dramatically with increasing acidity.

Soil samples were unfortunately not taken from the two

volcanic formations, the Haruyan Member of the Pitap

Formation and Benuariam Volcanic Formation of the Mennunggul

Group, so nothing is known of their properties.

Agricultural suitability. RePPProT (1987) summarized

their conclusions about the agricultural potential of Meratus

Mountain lands as follows:

In the mountain ranges there is minimal scope for
conventional development (and) in the lower lying
hills and plains there are monotonous successions
of siliceous sandstone and shale which yield low
fertility, acid soils, marginal in quality for
development.

This assessment is certainly true for agriculture that

requires high levels of inputs and management. At the other

extreme, the soils in Riam Kanan have proven to be capable of

supporting a population that practices extensive agriculture.

The most pertinent question is whether the basin's soils can

support a transition to a more intensive form of agriculture.

Obviously, some soils will be more capable than others, and

new agroecosystems will have to evolve that will require
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higher levels of capital and/or labor inputs, or perhaps

greater reliance on grassland fallow and tree crops. Organic

matter management will be an important part of any

intensification effort since organic matter is largely

responsible for increasing nutrient adsorption, maintaining

soil structure to resist erosion, improving water holding

capacity, and directly supplying nitrogen, sulphur, and

phosphorus to crops (Greenland and Dart, 1972).

4.3.7 Vegetation

Vegetation Description. The natural vegetation of the

Meratus Mountains is predominately tropical evergreen lowland

forest, with sub-montane forest above one thousand meters

(RePPProT, 1987). Whitmore (1975) calls the tropical lowland

evergreen rainforest "the most luxuriant of all plant

communities and occurs under what are probably the finest

dryland growing conditions found anywhere in the world". The

RePPProT team recognized soils-related variants of the

principal forest type from canopy appearance. One of these

variants, ultrabasic forest, may occur on the slopes of the

Manjam Range where the soils have developed from ultrabasic

parent material.

The forests of Riam Kanan are composed of many species

of trees, shrubs, and woody climbers. The upper canopy is

about 30-45 m high, and is dominated by the family

Dipterocarpaceae which is represented by ten genera and about
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270 species in Borneo (Whitmore, 1975). The spatial

distribution of the species is related to altitude, soil,

landform and drainage (Acres et aI, 1975). Eusideroxylon

zwageri, a large forest tree locally known as ulin, is common

in the primary forests of Riam Kanan.

The architecture of the forest in Riam Kanan fits the

description given by Whitmore for this formation: Three

layers consisting of giant emergents, a main stratum, and

small shade tolerant trees below that. Ground vegetation is

sparse, and consists mainly of small trees. The ground is

predominately bare, with scattered fallen leaves and

branches.

The Montane Rainforest that covers the highest Meratus

peaks was not visited during the course of this research, but

is differentiated from the lowland forest by a lower canopy,

more compressed structure, and different species composition

(Whitmore, 1975).

Human Impacts on Vegetation. The primary vegetation in

Riam Kanan has been greatly altered by human activity as

evidenced by the conversion of approximately 35 percent of

the basin from primary forest to Imperata cylindrica

grasslands (see Figure 7). Another 15 percent is composed of

secondary forest in various stages of regrowth after cycles

of shifting cultivation. Even apparently pristine forests

have been exploited for lumber, rattan, and minor forest
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products. The most remote and heretofore undisturbed forest

in the upper watershed was logged in the mid 1980s.

Village elders interviewed in 1985 said that the

grasslands covered a much smaller area in their youth, and

that forest conversion had accelerated after the construction

of the dam. The expanding grasslands, which naturally

succeed to woody vegetation if left undisturbed, are

maintained by annual burns designed to stimulate the growth

of nutritious young stems needed by livestock. Eupatorium

(spp.), a large bushy weed, occurs at the grassland/forest

ecotone, and in pockets within the grassland, usually in

recently abandoned agricultural plots.

The present vegetation in the Riam Kanan Basin can be

classified into four broad groups based on the degree of

human-caused alteration: Primary forest, depleted forest,

secondary forest, and grassland. Completely undisturbed

primary forest exists only near the highest peaks of the

Manjam Range, primarily within the borders of the Pleihari

Martapura Nature Reserve. The bulk of the remaining forest

covered land in the basin is best described by the term

"depleted forest" used by Whitmore (1975) to classify forest

ecosystems from which species have been selectively removed

by humans. In Riam Kanan, all the lowland forest has been

depleted of valuable rattan species, and most of the ulin has

been harvested from the easily accessible forest. Assuming

that the concession holders in the upper basin logged the
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forest in the manner typically used in Indonesia, they

removed all the merchantable dipterocarps, damaged or

destroyed most of the rest of the trees, and left a severely

depleted forest. still, many seeds and seedlings from the

original suite of species remain after logging, ensuring that

the regenerating forest will reflect some of its original

diversity. Complete clearing and burning of all vegetation,

such as occurs in preparation for planting crops, erases the

former forest. When the fields are abandoned, weeds invade,

followed by pioneer species. Secondary forest soon forms

that "is of very different composition from primary, because

most pioneer species belong to relatively few families, and

many to genera which are scarce or absent in primary forest"

(Whitmore, 1975). Whitmore goes on to say that:

Repeated interference with the forest by felling
and burning, plus cultivation or grazing, causes a
deterioration in the regrowth vegetation; the
secondary succession is 'deflected' to a fire
climax or biotic climax which in extreme cases may
be shrubs or grassland.

Most of the Riam Kanan lowlands have undergone

successional deflection to Imperata cylindrica grasslands.

Effects of Forest Conversion on soil Erosion and

Infiltration. In Riam Kanan, the soil undergoes visible

changes soon after the forest is cleared. In newly-cleared

plots the soil is dark and friable compared with nearby

grasslands where the soil is reddish-yellow and so hard that

it cannot be easily penetrated with a stick. There are no

visible signs of surface soil erosion, perhaps because the
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Ultisols maintain high infiltration rates despite loss of the

organic matter-rich surface layer and changes in structure.

In one area of grassland underlain by basic rock, the soil is

dark in color and is extremely hard and cracked in the dry

season. Alang-alang growing on this soil is stunted, and

runoff can be expected to be quite high when swelling closes

the cracks in the wet season.

Siebert (1987) calculated surface erosion rates

averaging 489 t{ha in the first six months of cultivating

newly cleared forest lands in an area of the Philippines

where soils, topography, climate, and cropping practices are

similar to those in Riam Kanan. Morgan et al (1982) used

erosion plots to determine soil loss under different land

covers and uses in an area of Sarawak where soil, topography,

and cropping practices are similar to those in Riam Kanan,

but where annual rainfall is higher. They found that on a 25

degree slope soil loss under primary forest is higher than

under secondary forest or mature upland rice. The difference

is explained by enlarged rain drops falling from drip points

in the tall forest canopy to the almost bare forest floor.

Kellman (1969), in a study of the effects of different land

covers and uses in a mountainous area of Mindanao, The

Philippines, found that runoff under Imperata grasslands was

several times higher than under primary or secondary forest,

but soil loss was not significantly higher.
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After extensive soil erosion studies on Java, Coster

(1938) concluded that runoff and erosion rates depend

primarily on ground cover in the form of herbaceous plants

and litter. Coster rates alang-a1anq as one of the less

favorable forms of vegetation covers for tropical lowlands,

but found that its effects on erosion and runoff, even with

one dry season burning, were not serious compared with

continuous cultivation of field crops. This finding is

reinforced by the results of research done on reddish-yellow

podsolic soil in South Sumatera (Barus et aI, 1986). Their

results indicate that clearing alanq-alanq and replacing it

with food crops increased the rates of runoff and soil loss

from 422 mm to 774 mm and 18 to 25 tonsjha respectively.

Based on a literature review of erosion studies on tropical

grasslands, Andrus (1986) concluded that "well managed

tropical grasslands experience about the same amount of

surface erosion as forest land".

The complexity of slope, soil, and land use combinations

in Riam Kanan makes it difficult to predict changes in soil

erosion and infiltration rates associated with changes in

land cover or land use. Based on the experimental evidence

cited above and field observations in the basin, it appears

that the thin, organic-rich surface horizon is lost during

forest clearing and sUbsequent cropping. Erosion rates on

the exposed subsurface soil seem to be low after colonization

by alang-alanq. Erosion accelerates where steep slopes are
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cropped or where intensive cattle grazing occurs.

Infiltration rates no doubt fall when forests are converted

to alang-alang, but subsequent soil preparation for grassland

farming probably increases infiltration.

4.3.8 Watershed Function

The debate over the role of vegetation and land use in

tropical watershed management frequently focusses on

experimental findings from plot or small catchment studies.

Seldom does the debate progress to appiication of scientific

evidence to the scale at which it has practical importance 

the large watershed or basin. This scale of investigation

requires an exploration of the role that vegetation and/or

land use change plays in achieving the primary management

objectives of a specific watershed in the context of the

climate, hydrology and water requirements in that basin.

This section is a watershed management overview of the Riam

Kanan Basin from the perspective of government officials

responsible for operating hydrologic infrastructure.

It is common knowledge in South Kalimantan among

government officials and private citizens alike that in very

dry years the level of the Riam Kanan reservoir forces the

curtailment of electrical generation toward the end of the

dry season. Maintaining sufficient water behind the darn to

generate full power throughout the dry season must be assumed

to be the primary watershed management objective, although
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prioritized objectives are not stated in writing. with the

recent construction of a large downstream irrigation system,

it is necessary to have enough surplus water after electrical

generation to maintain base flow in the reach of the river

below the dam plus keep 30,000 ha of wet rice fields flooded

for two cropping seasons - about two thirds of the year. In

addition to these two water supply objectives, forestry

officials also advocate reducing sediment delivery to the

reservoir to extend its economic life.

The rest of this section is dedicated to a discussion of

the probable impacts of vegetation change on the dry season

level of the Riam Kanan reservoir, and the effects of land

cover/land use change on sediment delivery to the reservoir.

These specific impacts of forest conversion were chosen for

scrutiny because government officials believe them to be most

important. Conversion of large areas of Riam Kanan primary

forest to grassland and secondary forest has also affected:

1) The physical and chemical properties of soils; 2) the

functioning of natural ecosystems; 3) ground level

microclimate; 4) geomorphological processes; 5) the evolution

of agroecosystems; and 6) land use options. These six impact

areas will affect long-term land use in Riam Kanan, and are

inter-related with the water management related impacts

discussed in this section.
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Hydrological Regime. Fluctuations in the volume of

water flowing into the Riam Kanan reservoir from its

tributaries are related to the following factors:

1. The magnitude, intensity, and areal
distribution of recent rainfall events

2. The amount of water beinq returned to the
atmosphere by evapotranspiration from
vegetation and soil

3. The volume of subsurface flow reaching the
hydrologic network from past rainfall events

The volume of water passing through the turbines and

spillway of the dam for downstream use depends on the above

three factors as well as the magnitude of evaporative losses

from the reservoir surface. Of these four factors, humans

are capable of influencing evapotranspiration and the

percentage of runoff that infiltrates the soil to become

subsurface flow.

In most years, the reservoir level drops from the mid to

late dry season (July-October), but not far enough to

significantly reduce electrical generation capacity. During

this period, water in the reservoir must be conserved,

meaning that a third irrigated rice crop could not be

supported except in extremely wet years. Because

southeastern Borneo is an area of pronounced climatic

instability where any of the three types of A climate may

appear, it is certain that the Riam Kanan watershed will

produce insufficient water for human purposes in some years.

In the driest years, such as during the 1982 ENSO event, it
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is unlikely that changes in vegetation and land use would

significantly affect the water shortfall. It is arguable,

however, that during moderately dry years land use could

spell the difference between success or failure of the second

rice crop, and between electrical brownouts and blackouts.

The Riam Kanan reservoir is always full at the end of

the wet season. In addition to water released to run the

turbines and provide base flow downstream, daily open water

evaporative losses increase from 2 mm in the wet season to 6

mm on cloudless, windy days in August and September. The

reservoir, which is especially susceptible to evaporative

losses because it is shallow and has a high surface area to

volume ratio, loses 880 rom to evaporation in an average year

(PLN, 1983). The loss is disproportionately greater in the

dry season when i't can be least afforded.

The hydrologists who worked on the Riam Kiwa study

estimated that the runoff coefficient for the Riam Kanan

Basin varies between .42 and .63. In a year of "average"

rainfall of approximately 2600 rom, runoff would be

approximately 1400 rom; the remaining 1200 rom is returned to

the atmosphere through evapotranspiration. The driest year

recorded between 1965 and 1980 had 1656 rom of precipitation.

Assuming that the runoff coefficient that year was .42, only

700 rom ran off after evapotranspiration demands were

satisfied. During that dry year, shallow-rooted vegetation

must have been under water stress for many months.
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If the runoff coefficients used above are reasonably

accurate, the difference between evapotranspiration in

average and dry years is about 200-300 rom. From the

viewpoint of watershed function, the important question is:

What effect does land cover have on stream flow during

extended dry periods? The hydrological performance of

primary forest, secondary forest, and grasslands must be

compared to answer this question.

The results of worldwide catchment experiments clearly

indicate that more water is evapotranspired from forest than

grassland, with statistically significant greater water flow

from catchments where twenty percent or more of the forest

has been converted to grass (Bosch and Hewlett, 1982). The

relationship between these experimental findings and the

management of watershed lands is a mater of some confusion.

In a paper on the effects of alang-alang on watershed

management, Manan (1976) acknowledges that cutting forests

increases streamflow, but goes on to make the contradictory

assertion that reforestation of all the grasslands in the

Riam Kanan Basin would double the river's average discharge

to the 87 m3fsec design capacity of the darn. This increase

would allow 38,000 ha of downstream lowlands to be reliably

irrigated.

Coster (1937) found that alang-alang transpires 1000

2000 rom annually which is comparable to most lowland

rainforest tree species, but less than secondary forest
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growth. However, trees transpire more water than grass in

the dry season because their roots enable them to withdraw

water from deeper in the soil. Also, a greater percentage of

rainfall is intercepted by and evaporated from tree canopies

than by grass. Plot studies have consistently shown that

surface runoff under alang-alang is higher than under primary

and secondary forest or even under most types of cultivation

(Coster, 1938; Kellman; 1969; Barus et aI, 1986). The

difference can be explained by the fact that forests

intercept more rainfall, but also that in the conversion to

grasslands, forest soils lose organic matter, become hard,

and have reduced infiltration rates. Finally, even though

the floor of tropical forests is bare compared to temperate

forests, roots, sticks, and fallen leaves do impede surface

water flow, thereby increasing the time available for

infiltration.

Dry season stream flow in Riam Kanan can be affected by

variations in evapotranspiration rates and infiltration

rates among vegetation types. At the onset of the dry season

soil moisture is generally at field capacity, but is rapidly

depleted as plants continue to transpire and soil water is

evaporated by higher levels of radiant energy resulting from

reduced cloudiness. If the evapotranspired water is not

replaced by periodic rainfall, soil moisture drops to the

point where shallow rooted plants such as grasses can no

longer transpire freely and will eventually die or enter
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dormancy. In Riam Kanan, Imperata is usually dry enough by

August to be very inflammable. Most rainforest trees, on the

other hand, maintain their leaves throughout the dry season

because their roots can withdraw water from deeper in the

soil profile. Furthermore, the forest canopy continues to

intercept more rainfall than grasslands, preventing a large

percentage of the light dry season showers from reaching the

ground. It can be concluded that while the Riam Kanan

forests and grasslands evapotranspire at similar rates during

the wet season when water is abundant, the forests use

considerably more water in the dry season, thereby reducing

streamflow below what it would be if the basin were entirely

grass covered.

Water entering the soil from rainfall does one of the

following: 1) Replenishes soil moisture; 2) flows laterally

to re-emerge as surface flow or directly enter water

channels; or 3) flows vertically through the soil to recharge

groundwater. During the dry season most water infiltrating

from light to moderate rainfall events replenishes soil

moisture. During events of greater length and/or intensity,

some water flows laterally to the drainage network or

vertically to recharge groundwater. This raises a critical

question: Is infiltrated water more effective at maintaining

high dry season reservoir levels than overland flow? To

answer this question, it is necessary to understand the role

of subsurface "water storage" in watershed hydrology.
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Large volumes of water are stored in a permanently

saturated subsurface zone that provides base flow to the

hydrologic system. In Riam Kanan, the enormous quantity of

wet season rainfall ensures that the groundwater is fUlly

charged at the beginning of the dry season. The water table

undoubtedly drops significantly as the dry season progresses

just as it does in Java (Schweithelm, 1988), but the volume

of water needed to replenish it cannot be met until the heavy

west monsoon rains commence.

Laterally flowing subsurface water (throughflow) cannot

be considered "stored water" because it enters the drainage

network within days or weeks of falling as rain (Pearce,

pers. comm.). Therefore, it really does not matter, from the

standpoint of maintaining flow to the reservoir, whether dry

season rains reach the drainage network directly as surface

runoff, or are delayed for short periods as subsurface flow.

In conclusion, the factors that most influence the

maintenance of the reservoir above the minimum level needed

to produce electricity at full output are:

1. The length of the dry season

2. The amount of rainfall and the characteristics
of rainfall events during the wet/dry season
transition and through the dry season

3. The amount of water released during the
transition to the dry season

4. The degree of cloudiness during the dry season

These four factors override the hydrological performance

of vegetation in wet, normal, and very dry years. It is
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possible that towards the end of the dry season of a

moderately dry year that transpiration savings from the

extensive grasslands could make enough difference in the

reservoir level to avoid power cuts during the last month or

two before the change of the monsoon. The length of the

irrigation season is determined by the timing of the onset of

the wet season and the consistency of heavy rain through the

season. Upper watershed vegetation plays no role.

If maintaining the level of the reservoir throughout the

dry season was the only land management objective in Riam

Kanan, the rest of the forest should be converted to

grasslands to take advantage of Imperata's ability to "turn

off" transpiration during dry periods. Even a wholesale

change in land cover would have little impact on reservoir

levels in the driest years when, as was the case during the

1982 ENSO event, virtually no rain fell for a six month

period. In such years it is inevitable that electric

generation capacity will be reduced, and the irrigated

cropping season shortened, perhaps to the point of losing the

second crop.

Sedimentation. Reservoirs trap sediment that would

otherwise be transported downriver. Natural erosion

processes result in a base level of sediment delivery that

may be increased by human-caused acceleration in erosion and

sediment transport. The rate of sediment delivery and the
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reservoir's dead storage capacity determines the economic

life of the reservoir.

There are no quantitative data on the magnitude of

sediment coming from specific sediment sources, or sediment

rating curves for the Riam Kanan tributaries. We can,

however, make some rough calculations about the economic life

of the reservoir based on the characteristics of the basin,

the reservoir, and the climate.

The Riam Kanan reservoir has a total storage capacity of

1.2 billion cubic meters. The live storage of the reservoir

is the water in the top ten meters between the spillway and

the intake for the hydro-electric turbines. MUltiplying ten

meters by the 92 km2 surface of the reservoir and reducing

the product for the sloping sides of the reservoir yields .6

billion cubic meters as the live storage volume. Live and

dead storage each comprise about one half of the reservoir's

volume.

The Riam Kanan reservoir has a trap efficiency

approaching 100 percent because of its large volume relative

to basin runoff; it can hold almost an entire average year's

runoff. The original feasibility study for the Riam Kanan

project (Nippon Koei, 1962) estimated that total sediment

delivery to the Riam Kanan reservoir would be 98,000 m3jyr,

meaning that dead storage would be filled in 6,122 years.

The feasibility study for the darn in the adjacent Riam Kiwa

valley (PLN, 1983) assumes an average sediment delivery of
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246 m3/km2/yr. If this larger sediment estimate is applicable

to the very similar Riam Kanan basin, the economic life of

the dam would be 2,439 years. The same report also states

that the suspended sediment concentration in the Riam Kiwa

River averages 150-170 mg/1. This is probably low because

sediment sampling usually misses major events when the

majority of sediment is moved. Even if one assumes an

average sediment concentration in Riam Kanan tributaries of

500 mg/1, the half life of the reservoir would be

approximately 1,000 years according to a reservoir half life

graph produced by Thompson (1986).

The above estimates show that the economic life of the

Riam Kanan hydro-electric dam will be far longer than the

time periods used to evaluate the economic benefits of

infrastructure projects, largely because of the reservoir's

enormous volume relative to its catchment area. In other

words, it is inefficient to use resources to control sediment

production or delivery in Riam Kanan for the purpose of

prolonging the reservoir's economic life. This conclusion

does not preclude the use of management actions designed to

protect agricultural soils from erosion, to protect the

navigability of tributaries, or to preserve aquatic habitat.
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4.4 Human Activity in Riam Kanan

4.4.1 Historical Background

Linguistic evidence indicates that southeastern Borneo

was first inhabited by Proto-Malay Dayak peoples who were

pushed inland or assimilated by Malay immigrants from

Sumatera during the millennium ending one thousand years B.P.

(Ras, 1968). The Malay settlers evolved into an ethnic group

known as the Banjars. Banjarese rulers built economically

and militarily powerful kingdoms based on the extraction of

gold and forest products. In writing of Borneo, Marco Polo

commented on the already long history of trade between

merchants from southern China and the kingdoms of

southeastern Borneo.

In 1606, the Dutch became the first European visitors to

Banjarmasin - a powerful and recently Islamasized kingdom and

trade center located at the confluence of the Barito and

Martapura Rivers (Posewitz, 1892). Over the next two

centuries, the East India Trading Company established trading

posts and exercised various degrees of economic control over

the pepper trade in the Banjar region. In 1824, the Dutch

began to exercise political control, and after a war with the

Banjarese rulers, gained total control over present-day South

Kalimantan in 1863. From that point until the colonial

period ended, the Dutch obtained gold, diamonds, coal,

timber, and minor forest products from South Kalimantan.
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In the period since Indonesian independence, South

Kalimantan has lost much of its economic strength because

gold production has greatly diminished, and the province

lacks the oil and timber resources of neighboring East

Kalimantan.

4.4.2 Human Communities in Riam Kanan

In 1985, the Riam Kanan Basin supported a human

population slightly in excess of 8,000 clustered into

fourteen village or hamlet-sized communities. The apparently

low population density of 8 per km2 is misleading because the

communities are concentrated in the lowlands adjacent to the

reservoir. still, the density is far less than the 40-80

persons per km2reported in the Barito lowlands. Based on a

demographic analysis of government population data for the

period 1971-1985, the population growth rate for the district

in which Riam Kanan is located is 1.0 to 2.2 percent per year

(RePPProT, 1987). This growth rate is lower than the

national average and lower than most of the rest of the

province. Table 4 shows Riam Kanan village populations in

1960, 1980, and 1984 as well as growth rates between those

years.

The inhabitants are primarily Banjarese, although

descendants of Javanese and Madurese immigrants are

represented in the population. The upstream village of Pa'au

is unique in having a DayakjMalay population. The Banjarese
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speak a dialect of Malay (Ras, 1968), the language upon which

modern Indonesian is based. Although many subdialects exist,

verbal communication within the region and with outsiders is

good due to the similarity between the local and national

langu~ges. The vast majority of Banjarese are Moslems known

throughout Indonesia for their strict adherence to the

Islamic faith. The villages and hamlets in Riam Kanan can be

located from the surface of the reservoir by their gleaming

mosque spires.

Each of the officially-recognized villages in Riam Kanan

has a government supported elementary school as well as a

locally funded religious school. Children from the hamlets

must attend school in the villages, and any Riam Kanan

students wishing to pursue secondary education must attend

schools outside the basin. Health care in the villages is

provided by a floating health care station. serious medical

problems are treated in Martapura or Banjarmasin.

4.4.3 Land Tenure

Land in much of Kalimantan is still held by adat, a term

embracing the many traditional legal customs found in

Indonesia. While adat pertaining to land tenure varies among

ethnic groups, and even between nearby villages, a basic

principle is that the community has the right to set the

rules by which its members have access to land. According to

Indonesian land use law, adat takes precedence over statutes
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and regulations except when it interferes with achieving the

goals of national laws. This ambiguous policy gives

government officials wide latitude to determine what

constitutes interference.

Most of the inhabited land in Riam Kanan is classified

Protection Forest, preventing individuals from obtaining

legal land titles. Villagers continue to follow traditional

land tenure rules, but the government does not officially

recognize their basic rights of occupation and use. The

Ministry of Forestry has made repeated attempts to move the

Riam Kanan populace to the east side of the Meratus

Mountains, but this has proven to be fiscally and politically

impracticable. Forestry has planted large tracts of tree

seedlings without consulting those who traditionally use the

land. The effect of this land appropriation has been

negligible because the seedlings are consumed by fire during

the next dry season.

4.4.4 Land Use

Agriculture. The Imperata cylindrica grasslands

surrounding the Riam Kanan reservoir are primarily used for

grazing small herds of locally-owned cattle and water buffalo

as well as larger commercial herds. The cattle tend to be

concentrated in accessible areas adjacent to the reservoir,

leaving much of the grassland ungrazed.
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Although farming is the principal form of livelihood in

the basin, only a small percentage of the available land is

planted each year. A family typically plants between .3 and

one hectare of crops, most employing a system of shifting

cultivation. Plots of land at the forest margin are cleared

and burned at the end of the dry season in preparation for

planting one crop of upland rice and/or peanuts. In average

rain years, seeds are planted in November or December and

harvested in May. The family normally uses the same plot for

two or three cropping seasons by clearing weed growth

(usually Eupatorium odoratum) in subsequent years.

During visits to the cropping areas in the basin, the

author saw no evidence that fallow plots were being allowed

to return to secondary forest as is the case in sustainable

systems of shifting cultivation. Instead, abandoned plots

are maintained in alang-alang by repeated intentional

burning. Consequently, the forest edge progressively recedes

from inhabited areas. Farmers complain that they can no

longer commute to their fields each day, but instead must be

away from their village homes on a weekly or even seasonal

basis. Extended absences from the village weakens village

social structure and makes it difficult for children to

attend school on a regular basis.

Increasing population pressure in Riam Kanan dictates

that agriculture move toward a more intensive system of land

use not dependent on forest conversion. Dove (1986) observed
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intensification efforts during 1981 field research in Rantau

Balai. Some farmers were planting crops in grassland plots

that had been prepared by turning the earth with a cangkul,

or cattle-drawn plow, thereby exposing and killing the

Imperata rhizomes. These plots maintain their fertility for

several years with the addition of ash from burned grass, and

have the advantage of being close to home.

Suryanata (1985) studied an evolving alang-alang based

cropping system used by Javanese transmigrants in an area

about fifty kilometers north of Riam Kanan. This cropping

system follows a six to eight year cycle in which cowpea,

upland rice, and cassava are planted in turn during the first

three years, followed by an alang-alang fallow. Crops suffer

relatively little from pests, disease, and weed competition.

Farmers consider the alang-alang to be very beneficial

because it suppresses more noxious weeds and builds soil

organic matter during the fallow period. The system requires

significant labor inputs for clearing the alang-alang and

weeding, and most farmers fertilize the rice crop. Suryanata

states that "the crop rotation pattern is a brilliant

strategy to increase the efficiency of labor use and

fertilizer input, and also functions as a crop protection

measure", but concludes that "eleven years after its

establishment, a balanced and stable agroecosystem.•. is not

yet established". It may be that more time is needed for the
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system to fully evolve, as grassland farming is used

successfully by the Lake Toba Batak (Sherman, 1980).

In 1985 the author observed that the grassland cropping

system described by Dove was being practiced by a minority of

farmers. Some had even begun to experiment with fertilizers,

pesticides and liming. Heavy liming and fertilization is

required to restore soil productivity on these soils if the

topsoil layer is lost sUbsequent to clearing the alanq-alang

(Siebert and Scott, 1990). Another drawback of grassland

farming from the farmer's viewpoint is the extra labor

required for initial plot preparation. Breaking up and

turning the rhizome-reinforced soil is an arduous task

compared with traditional slashing and burning of the forest.

Some wealthier farmers employ skilled Madurese plowmen to do

the initial sod breaking with cattle-drawn wooden plows. In

a few cases, government tractors being used for reforestation

were diverted to plot preparation. Animal and mechanical

plowing is most often used in preparation for commercial

crops, particularly cassava and peanuts.

Many village leaders interviewed during this research

acknowledged the need for a more intensive cropping system

suited to the resources of the basin's subsistence farmers.

While rejecting the suggestion that Banjarese should adopt

cattle-drawn plows, they saw the need for government

assistance to provide small mechanical tractors, extension,

and other agricultural inputs to assist with the transition.
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While the need for agricultural intensification is clear,

Potter's comments on the prospects for making a transition to

grassland farming in the adjacent Riam Kiwa basin apply

equally to Riam Kanan:

The success of this system is by no means assured, and
we have in this valley both deforestation and the
reclamation of deforested land for agriculture; both the
seemingly successful establishment of sustained
production, and evident failure of management leading to
degradation.

Settlements. As of 1984, there were fourteen officially

recognized villages in Riam Kanan ranging in population from

less than 100 to over 1,000. Twenty-two years prior to that

only eight settlements existed (Nippon Koei, 1962). Some

villages divided during the process of moving to escape

inundation, and others have sUbsequently formed as people

move to more remote areas in the basin.

The individual settlements are compact, reflecting the

Indonesian desire for close social relations. Each house

yard normally contains several fruit trees and occasionally

a few cash crop trees such as coffee or cloves. Coconut

palms and kapok (Ceiba pentandra) trees often line village

paths. Land within easy walking distance of the village is

used for grazing or grassland farming.

Timber Harvesting. The Riam Kanan headwaters contain a

valuable tract of primary forest that is flat enough to

permit the construction of timber haul roads. This area is

classified Production and Limited Production Forest. A

67,000 ha timber concession was issued to P.T. Sumpol Timber
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in 1972. The concession straddles the Manjam Range, with

22,000 ha inside the Riam Kanan Basin. Of this, 11,000 ha is

Protection Forest, leaving 11,100 of Production and Limited

Production Forest that may be harvested. By 1981, a timber

haul road had been built over the mountains from the east,

and by 1983, a road network 27 kilometers long had been

built. By that year, 2,100 ha had been felled, and

harvesting was due to be completed in 1989. A small portion

(1,700 ha) of the P.T. Hendratna Plywood concession is also

located in the Riam Kanan headwaters, but it had not been

harvested as of 1985.

Transportation difficulties prevented the author from

visiting the harvesting operation, but it is safe to assume

that all merchantable timber in the Meranti group was

harvested. Concessionaires are supposed to manage their

forests under the Indonesian Selective Logging System which

mandates that only trees above 50 ern. in diameter be cut.

This system is often poorly implemented due to lack of

government supervision (GOI/IIED, 1985).

Riam Kanan villagers occasionally harvest large trees

from the edge of the forest to build houses, boats, dugout

canoes and wooden implements. Ulin (Eusideroxylon zwageri)

is particularly favored because of its strength and

resistance to insects and rot. It is sometimes processed

into shingles for export from the basin.
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Minor Forest Products. Because Riam Kanan farmers grow

only one crop per year, they are free half the year to follow

other pursuits, including gathering non-timber products from

the forest. Rattan cane is the most commonly harvested

product, although gatherers must go progressively deeper into

the forest because easily accessible stocks have been

depleted by deforestation and over-harvesting. Villagers

also take to the forest in search of gaharu, the fungus

infected heartwood of the Aguilaria malaccensis tree. This

high-value commodity is exported for incense. Unfortunately,

all mature trees of the species must be felled to find

infected individuals. Damar, a resin obtained from several

members of the Dipterocarpaceae, is sometimes collected

through crude tapping operations, but the price of this

commodity has fallen so low that gathering it is a very low

priority activity. Honey and wild fruits are also harvested,

usually for personal consumption.

Conservation Lands. The 36,400 ha Pleihari-Martapura

Nature Reserve straddles the Meratus Mountains at the

southern end of the basin, encompasses 26,600 hectares of

Riam Kanan land. It is the area labelled Conservation Forest

on Fig. 7. This mountainous preserve is still covered with

natural primary forest except on some lower slopes that have

been illegally cleared. RePPProT (1987) describes the

reserve as having "considerable biogenetic importance".

MacKinnon (1988) says that "the reserve has some botanical
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Imporcance and harbours populations of gibbons, red leaf

monkeys, hornbills, and Argus pheasants". It has been

proposed that the deforested area around the reservoir be

included in the reserve, or that this area be made into a

recreation forest.

A forest guard is stationed in each of the villages

abutting the preserve to prevent encroachment on the

protected land and guard against the harvest of timber, game,

or minor forest products. The effectiveness of the guards

appears to be compromised by their close involvement in the

social and economic life of the village.

4.4.5 Economy

Riam Kanan continues to play the role that the

hinterlands of southeastern Borneo have always played toward

Martapura and Banjarmasin - provider of raw materials for

trade and commerce. This traditional flow of goods is now

augmented by the life's blood of modern society 

electricity. Hydroelectric power from Riam Kanan is the sole

input for the electric grid beginning at the dam and

continuing across the Barito lowlands to Banjarmasin.

Ironically, none of the villages in Riam Kanan are connected

to the grid.

The primary economic activity in Riam Kanan is

subsistence farming supplemented by cash cropping, fishing,

forest product collection, livestock rearing, and mining.
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Upland rice, the principal crop, is consumed by farm

families along with cassava, fruits, and vegetables.

Peanuts, cassava, bananas, and papaya are grown by some

farmers as cash crops, along with smaller quantities of

vegetables, coffee, and cloves. Agricultural produce is sold

to middlemen or in the Martapura market. The reservoir is

heavily fished, primarily by cast and set nets. Some

entrepreneurs have constructed submerged holding pens to

enable them to keep larger fish alive until they are

transported to market. Smaller fish are normally sun-dried

prior to sale. Middlemen corne to the villages to buy rattan

cane, gaharu, and other minor forest products.

Village families commonly own one or two cows or water

buffalo, although some families own as many as ten or twenty.

These animals are usually not consumed, milked, or used for

draft power, but rather kept as a means of storing wealth.

Animals are sold for slaughter when they are old, or when the

family needs cash for weddings or other special occasions.

Several commercial herds, the largest of which numbered 200

animals in 1985, graze the Riam Kanan lowlands. These herds

were owned by urban entrepreneurs who use them to supply the

fresh meat market in Martapura.

Mining alluvial gold and diamonds is a major dry season

activity practiced by Riam Kanan residents and outsiders who

come especially for that purpose. The mining includes

panning river bottom sediments, digging into river banks, and
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sinking mine shafts into alluvial deposits. In all cases,

the gravel is washed in tha river. While success at this

form of mining is unpredictable, interest remains high

because large stones, such as a 50 carat diamond found in

1987, are occasionally unearthed. Martapura, which used to

be a major diamond procezsing center, provides a ready market

for the gold and stones.

Each village has one or more small family-owned shops

called warungs that offer a limited selection of food,

drinks, and necessities. Purchases of clothing, household

utensils, radios and furniture are normally made in

Martapura, although a small weekly market has been

established a-t the dam in Aranio. Itinerant salesmen,

usually selling clothing, also visit the villages

periodically.

The cash purchase of manufactured goods is normally made

out of receipts from the sale of agricultural produce, minor

forest products, or fish. Local wage labor is a source of

income during peak periods in the agricultural cycle. Some

young men leave their villages seasonally to work as laborers

elsewhere in the province or in East Kalimantan.

4.4.6 The Dam and Reservoir

Background. The construction of the Riam Kanan dam and

power station was financed by the Japanese government as part

of its Wold War II reparations to Indonesia. The preliminary
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report on the Riam Kanan Project was completed in 1962

(Nippon Koei, 1962), and construction began in 1969. The

gates of the dam were closed in January, 1973, and reservoir

filling was completed in JUly, 1973. The facility is

officially called the Ir. P.M. Noor Dam and Hydro-electric

Plant. The hydro-electric plant, which is operated by the

national electric company, produces a peak output of 30 MW

from three turbines when the reservoir is full at 60 meters

AMSL. Production capacity drops progressively with the

reservoir level until the turbines cease functioning at 52

meters AMSL. The darn's flood overflow is at 63 meters AMSL.

During most dry seasons, electrical production is

curtailed by falling water levels in the reservoir, and in

particularly dry years power shortages are severe and

prolonged. The absence of alternative power sources make

power outages very disruptive in the provincial capital,

Banjarmasin.

Socio-Economic Impacts of the Darn. The immediate socio

economic consequence of reservoir filling was loss of village

sites, agricultural land, and economically valuable trees.

The eight villages that pre-date the dam had to be moved

twice because government officials initially misinformed the

villagers about the final water level. villagers were

further impacted by the loss of wet rice fields adjacent to

the river and the loss of valuable trees, particularly rubber

trees. The wet rice fields, which are more productive and
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stable than dry upland fields, are a resource that cannot be

replaced because all the flat, alluvial land has been

drowned. This loss has been somewhat offset by the

establishment of a reservoir fishery.

Rubber tapping was once an important source of income

for the villagers. Of the more than 8,000 trees that once

grew in the basin (Nippon Koei, 1962), only a few remain in

Rantau Balai. Villagers still complain about the inadequate

compensation for the loss of their rubber trees.

The reservoir has effected transportation positively,

allowing people and goods to travel by motorized boat to the

road head at the dam in no more than three hours from the

farthest village on the reservoir. Improved transport has

made it possible to market agricultural products that are too

heavy to carryon foot over the mountain trails between the

basin and the lowlands. Water transport also facilitates

education, health care, and communication with the more

developed lowlands. Easy access also allows the government

to exert greater influence over the basin's people, and

encourages outsiders to use basin land for cattle grazing,

recreation, and mining.

The patterns and intensity of land use in Riam Kanan

have changed markedly since the dam was built as a result of

increased population, loss of wet rice and rubber, drowning

of 9,200 hectares of land, improved transport, and commercial

cattle production. The rate of forest conversion to
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grassland has probably accelerated over what it would have

been without the dam because of immigration and the loss of

agricultural land.

4.5 Watershed Management in Riam Kanan

The South Kalimantan Provincial Forest service has

official responsibility for managing all Riam Kanan land

except the Pleihari-Martapura Nature Reserve. As previously

noted, the Forest Service reports to the provincial governor,

is coordinated by BAPPEDA, and receives watershed planning

assistance from the Riam Kanan Soil Conservation and Land

Rehabilitation Sub-Center.

The Forest service focuses its attention on the 55,000

hectares (which includes all grassland the inhabited areas)

that are classified as protection forest (INTAG, 1985). The

rest of the watershed is limited production forest. Forestry

officials maintain that reservoir sedimentation is a serious

problem resulting from soil erosion in grassland and

agricultural land. The government began a reforestation

program on the premise that tree plantations would reduce

erosion and slow the sedimentation rate while also increasing

dry season water yield (Watershed study Team, 1975). The

goal of the program is to convert all grassland (some 35,000

ha) to man-made forest, but few seedlings from the hundreds

of hectares planted annually have survived the recurrent

grass fires. Pinus merkusii seedlings were found to be very
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susceptible to fire and later plantings of Acacia and

Eucalyptus species also proved to be insufficiently fire

tolerant. Technical assistance from a Finnish reforestation

project coupled with military planting assistance in the mid

1980s did not improve the success of the reforestation

effort. The Jakarta Post reported in July, 1987 that fires

had destroyed a 400 ha plantation in Riam Kanan, more than in

any year since 1983. A 1987 evaluation of the Finnish

plantation project (FINNIDA, 1987) concluded the following

about reforestation efforts in Riam Kanan and elsewhere in

south Kalimantan:

It is very expensive (U.S.$170jha in 1987).
There is no clear strategy for end use of the trees.
Fire control has not been successfully addressed.
Reforestation efforts have concentrated on flat
lands, not slopes where it is needed.
So far, there is no tangible impact on the well-being
of local people.

Government has made unsuccessful efforts to control the

use and spread of grasslands in Southeastern Kalimantan since

the late nineteenth century (Potter, 1988). Current efforts

continue this tradition of failure.

The Indonesian government views Imperata as "a

competitive weed, a destroyer of the soil, and a source of

crop and forest-threatening fires that is created by the

thoughtless and rapine practices of shifting cultivators"

(Dove, 1984). The Ministry of Forestry regards Imperata-

based grazing systems and traditional agriculture as very

poor watershed land uses because these practices are thought
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to increase surface runoff and erosion (DACC, 1983). The

Provincial Forest Service also attributes the failure of

forestation efforts to the local system of grassland

management by fire (P3RPDAS, 1982). To solve these problems,

the Forest Service has be*en attempting to obtain financial

and political support to resettle all people out .of Riam

Kanan (P3RPDAS, 1982). As of 1985, government policy

prohibited basin inhabitants from receiving credit from

government sources, obtaining land titles, or from

participating in development projects such as the Rubber

Smallholders Nucleus Estate Project being implemented

immediately to the east of the Bobaris Mountains. These

restrictions appear to be designed to encourage out-migration

or at least curtail in-migration.
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Outer Island Watershed Management: Complexity Amid
Uncertainty

A large portion of this dissertation is devoted to

describing the environment within which outer Island

watershed management is practiced. For descriptive

purposes, this environment may be divided into law, policy,

science, organizations, politics, and spatial variability.

Each element is complex, and together they produce an

environment of enormous complexity.

Land use hydrology and erosion prediction are at a very

early stage of scientific development in the humid tropics.

Progress is hindered by the diversity of land use, lack of

knowledge about soil physical properties, high intensity

rainfall, and the use of steep land for cropping. Tropical

watershed management is further complicated by the need to

pursue conservation goals simultaneously with development

goals. Techniques for improving the productivity of

tropical uplands are not well developed, especially those

which also aim for sustainability and reduced sediment

production. Integrated watershed management is hindered by

a lack of management actions and implementation tools for

achieving multiple objectives.

Indonesia has a large body of law and policy regarding

the classification and management of forest land, including

a layer of law that addresses watershed planning and
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management. There is significant ambiguity and overlap in

this legal framework, and much of the law has yet to be

translated into operational procedures. Guidelines for land

classification and watershed planning are technically flawed

and do not account for the reality of current land use,

rendering their results inaccurate and often unenforceable.

Forest and watershed land use law is often in conflict with

policies and programs of other sectoral agencies dS well as

provincial and local government. C~nflict is especially

pronounced with respect to rural development and political

decentralization policies.

The legal complexity and confusion surrounding

Indonesian watershed management is reflected in related

institutional arrangements. Watershed planning is done by

an arm of the Ministry of Forestry, while implementation is

in the hands of the provincial governors and the district

leaders. This clumsy arrangement is exacerbated by

institutional rivalry between forestry and other government

agencies, making it virtually impossible to take the first

step toward integrated watershed management. Intersectoral

rivalry is played out within an arena of conflict between

central and lower levels of government over resource

management and broader issues of political control. This

core-periphery conflict has deep historical roots in the

economic and political subordination of the Outer Islands to

Java.
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The dichotomy between the Inner and Outer Islands and

the variability among and even within the Outer Islands adds

additional complexity to Indonesian watershed management.

Fundamental characteristics of soils, climate, and

historical development have produced a pronounced divergence

between the two Indonesias in terms of population density,

land use intensity, and agroecosystems. The Outer Islands

are a mosaic of climate types, soils, vegetation, landforms

and culture, and are united only in their dissimilarity to

the Inner Islands. Indonesian watershed management policy

evolved on Java and only recently has there been official

recognition of the need to begin developing policy tailored

to the Outer Islands.

A complex environment about which few facts are known

results in uncertainty. Much of the management-oriented

watershed research conducted in Indonesia has attempted to

reduce uncertainty by ignoring complexity. While a

reductionist approach is appropriate in basic scientific

research, it often leads to results that cannot be

implemented when used in applied research. The design of

natural resource assessment and planning methods is a

research objective that cannot be pursued through narrowly

technical approaches.

The approach taken in this research is to aim for a

simple methodology that is flexible enough to perform under

highly variable conditions, and robust enough to work
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despite limited resources and uncertainty. This approach

goes against the dominant trend of developing increasingly

sophisticated planning tools designed for use in an

artificially simplified environment.

5.2 Evaluating the RWA Methodology

5.2.1 Need for a New Methodology

Bearing in mind the multi-dimensional complexity and

uncertainty surrounding watershed management on the Outer

Islands of Indonesia, it is necessary to ask whether

existing land appraisal methodologies are suitable for use

in this environment or if a new approach is needed.

Implicit in this inquiry is the more fundamental question of

whether any methodology can perform adequately in such an

adverse environment.

The literature on tropical watershed management

identifies a wide range of research needs, including new

watershed assessment methods for use in developing countries

that are simple, low-cost, and "appropriate" for conditions

in those countries. The participants in a workshop on

Integrated Watershed Management Research for Developing

countries (Easter and HUfschmidt, 1985) identified the need

to:

Develop a rapid diagnostic methodology to assess the
condition of watersheds and to formulate and
evaluate possible courses of action.

Devise a land capability classification system for
upland tropical and subtropical watersheds in Asia.
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The Sub-Director for Watershed Management of the

Indonesian Ministry of Forestry (Sutadipradja, 1985),

speaking at the same workshop, stated that watershed

management in his country was constrained by:

Lack of, or incomplete basic watershed information
on natural and human resources and social
institutions

Lack of a practical and inexpensive system of land
evaluation

In 1987, a group of watershed researchers gathered to

identify future directions for watershed research in the

Asia-Pacific region (Adams and Hamilton, 1987). They

identified similar goals:

Develop simple, easily maintained equipment and
simple, inexpensive methods applicable to tropical
humid environments.

Develop better criteria for identifying and
delineating critical soil and water areas to aid in
zoning or controlling land use in these key areas.

An ESCAP official (Pantulu, 1983) stated that:

... the methodology for regional basin-wide planning is
inadequate ... trained technical personnel are not
available in many low latitude countries to utilize
even the available technology. Besides this, the
high cost of basin-wide data collection... is beyond
the capacity of most developing countries. Efforts
should be focussed on (among other things):

Evolving management oriented assessment
methodologies for river basin management.

Evolving relatively simple and inexpensive
assessment techniques and procedures for gathering
basic data.

The Office of Technology Assessment (OTA, 1984), in a

study of ways to sustain tropical forest resources,
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recognized that tropical watershed managers need "improved

field methods for diagnosis and interpretation of watershed

hydrological problems" to improve management decisions.

Land assessment has been the sUbject of very active

research since World War II. Researchers have attempted to

achieve greater accuracy in predicting the suitability of

specific land uses on land with known characteristics. The

principles and objectives of this approach were articulated

in The Framework for La~d Evaluation (FAO, 1976). The

Framework, which was designed to be flexible enough for

adaptation to all applications, requires a multi

disciplinary investigation of physical, economic, and social

factors affecting land use suitability. suitability rating

requires the collection of large quantities of detailed

data, the division of each type of data into classes

relevant to the proposed land uses, and the ability to

evaluate the compatibility of each land/land use combination

based on a multitude of variables. The matching process

entails prioritization among variables and complex multi

variate calculations.

The FAO approach has been used extensively in Indonesia

for a number of purposes including watershed assessment.

The most recent and highly-evolved methods developed for

Indonesian watershed assessment are those of Kucera (1987)

and ITC (Meijerink et aI, 1988). Kucera's approach,

developed over the course of three externally-funded
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watershed projects on Java, is designed to support

integrated projects within the existing Indonesian

government system of watershed planning. The ITC approach,

referred to by the acronym ILWIS, is built around core micro

computer software consisting of GIS, image processing, land

evaluation, and hydrology. ILWIS requires large amounts of

data, but provides detailed predictions of the physical and

economic effects of proposed land use scenarios.

The principal drawback to the land evaluation approach

is its requirements for resources in the form of expertise,

data, and funding. Predictive land evaluation is beyond the

means of Indonesian government at the provincial and

district levels, which is where watershed planning and

implementation are done. It is financially impossible to

fund teams of international or national experts to travel

around the outer Islands to do watershed assessment. Even

if it were financially feasible, it would, in most cases, be

economically inefficient to make such a large investment in

the assessment of land resources that are only marginally

productive for commercial agriculture. Assuming that land

use suitability could be evaluated, insufficient public and

private resources exist to change land use, proven

alternatives to traditional agricultural practices are

virtually non-existent, and the effects of most tools to

implement land use change are unknown. Land evaluation is

technically and economically oriented, giving only secondary
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consideration to the welfare of inhabitants of the area

being evaluated. Finally, land evaluation is directed on

site, requiring awkward modifications to assess land use in

terms of off-site physical effects.

Land evaluation, the conceptual foundation of most

current methodologies for watershed assessment, is not

appropriate for routine use on the outer Islands of

Indonesia. An approach is needed that can be performed with

resources available at the provincial level that provides

watershed managers with basic information about land and

land use, particularly the physical and socio-economic roles

of specific land/land use combinations. Instead of using

multiple criteria to assess the performance of several

hypothetical land use alternatives, the methodology must

provide the means to assess the relative magnitude of

sediment delivery from existing land use, and the relative

subsistence, economic, and social value of that land use to

watershed inhabitants.

5.2.2 Basis of RWA Principles

The principles upon which the RWA methodology was

designed are listed in Chapter 3. These principles can be

divided based on their relationship to issues of policy,

methodology or institutions, and can be condensed to the

following statements:
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1. Use what is available.

2. Work within existing institutions and
organizations.

3. Aim for the possible in terms of data acquisition,
analysis and recommendations.

4. Integrate assessment into the management process.

5. Do assessment at the level of government
responsible for watershed management.

6. Limit questions to those critical to achieving
basic watershed management goals.

7. Avoid disruption of existing land use, and if
possible, identify ways to improve it.

This philosophical foundation appears to be reasonable

and uncontroversial, but it in fact goes against existing

trends in Indonesian watershed assessment. It calls for

using locally financed indigenous expertise rather than

externally funded expatriate teams using sophisticated

technology. It advocates institutionalization of land

assessment as an on-going process rather than a slice-in-

time report handed over by an outside team to the

government. In order to work within severe resource

constraints it demands that the scope of the assessment be

reduced to proscribe rather than prescribe land uses. It

ignores hydrological analysis in order to concentrate on

sediment delivery processes that are observable in the

field. And finally, traditional land uses are not prejudged

agronomically, economically, or environmentally, but are

rather protected from unnecessary disruption. The

methodological simplification advocated in this research
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goes against the long-term trend of making land assessment

increasingly complex, quantified, and predictive.

Departures from existing government practice and

beliefs diminish the odds that RWA will be adopted. It must

be kept in mind, however, that past project-related

watershed assessments have been prohibitively expensive,

their results have not been implemented, and they have been

too complex to be independently conducted by provincial

government. Furthermore, the government's outer Island

watershed management strategy has not been effective because

it relies on reforestation as the principal management

action in the belief that tree plantations will somehow

achieve a host of management objectives. The actual result

is usually failure and heightened animosity between the

government and watershed communities. Rapid Watershed

Assessment is designed to offer a methodological alternative

to land evaluation as well as a pragmatic and sensitive

approach to managing outer Island watersheds.

The primary source of philosophical conflict between

RWA and land evaluation is the relative importance of

accuracy and comprehensiveness versus usefulness in decision

making. Land evaluators strive for results that are

accurate and scientifically defensible, but often have

little idea if decision makers from an unfamiliar culture

and political system will understand or use their results.
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Lampe (1983) asks a question that rarely arises in land

evaluation:

... what exactly are the questions with regard to
ecosystems for which policy makers need answers
that are better, more succinct, or more exact
before effective action can be implemented?

In the same vein, Young (1978) remarks:

... one has yet to attend a conference at which the
papers presented included some to the effect that;
thanks to the excellent surveys that were done,
development is going ahead with few problems.

Lampe advocates the use of "minimum data planning" in

which long-term primary investigations are replaced by

readily available approximate data and estimations which

provide the necessary basis to draw up the general

parameters of a development scheme. In a like manner, RWA

sacrifices precision and comprehensiveness in order to

become an integral part of the planning process and to

provide specific, practicable management recommendations.

Despite the complexity, quantification, and apparent

methodological rigor of land evaluation, its results are

still only predictions that "cannot pass certain limits of

probability because of variation in weather and human

behaviour" (Beek, 1978). RWA is explicitly subjective, but

its practitioners are asked only to assess current

conditions, not make predictions. The results will not be

totally accurate, but will provide a factual basis for

decision making that is almost totally lacking at present.

The following observation was made by Carruthers and
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Chambers (1981) about RRA, but it is very descriptive of the

current situation in outer Island watershed assessment:

It will perhaps always be a struggle to argue,
however valid the case, that it is better to be
vaguely right than precisely wrong.

The current perception of watershed land use by

Indonesian officials is, in many cases, precisely wrong.

These misperceptions will become increasingly detrimental to

watershed management on the outer Islands as these lands

come under greater pressure to provide goods and services.

"No other ecosystems are threatened by so many different

influences as are mountain watersheds" (Lampe, 1983). RWA

will have made a large contribution to Outer Island

watershed management if it is able to provide "vaguely

right" information that is actually used in decision making.

5.2.3 RWA Technical Performance

Rapid Watershed Assessment's ability to provide

sufficiently accurate answers to the questions it is

designed to address can only be evaluated hypothetically

until it is tested in pilot studies. The field survey

techniques around which RWA is built have proven workable

when employed for other purposes. Two points of uncertainty

are whether a team of Indonesian officials can obtain

sufficiently accurate results, and if the results of the

individual steps can be integrated and translated into

management recommendations. This subsection addresses the
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technical pitfalls inherent in RWA, while the next

subsection contains a discussion of the institutional

environment within which RWA would be used.

RWA relies on the integrated survey approach to

delineate land systems and facets. Integrated survey is a

subjective process that requires the use of medium scale air

photos or satellite images. Remote sensing data are not

available in most Outer Island provinces, and even if they

were, it would be difficult to standardize land system

interpretation. Were it not for the fact that the RePPProT

project has already mapped and described the land systems of

the Outer Islands, RWA probably could not be implemented due

to inability to map uniform land units.

The results of the sediment hazard and land use surveys

are totally dependent upon the skill and diligence of the

survey teams. In the case of the sediment hazard survey,

the characteristics of the watershed and the complexity of

its sediment bUdget will determine the difficulty of finding

sediment sources and rating sediment delivery hazard. A

large watershed with variable topography, complex soils, and

a wide variety of land use presents a greater survey

challenge than a smaller, simpler basin. Also, there is

variability in the sensitivity to error of sediment

production and delivery estimates based on the magnitude of

the source. It is much more critical to correctly estimate

the rate of surface erosion from a land facet/land use
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combination that covers ten percent of the watershed than it

is to accurately calculate the volume of a single mass

erosion scar. Some erosion sources, such as mine tailings,

will be very obvious, while others, such as stream bank

erosion, may be difficult to gauge. During the Riam Kanan

case study, it was relatively easy to locate sediment

sources and rate their relative magnitude.

Mapping land use is not difficult, but it requires

patience, sensitivity, and basic knowledge of traditional

agriculture to understand how agroecosystems function and to

determine the key elements in those systems. The success of

the land use survey depends on the attitude of the survey

team members and the quality of the training they receive.

The land use survey, like RWA itself, will succeed or fail

based on human ability and attitude, not technical fine

tuning.

5.2.4 Institutionalization: Requirements and
Constraints

The goal of this research is not merely to design an

assessment methodology that is technically sound, but to

design one that can be used by Outer Island provincial

government as an integral part of the watershed planning

process; in other words, that it can be institutionalized.

Institutionalization requires that: 1) The adoption of

RWA is perceived as beneficial by the highest levels of the

Indonesian government; 2) that resources are available for
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its institutionalization; 3) that resources are available

for its recurrent use; and 4) that appropriate institutional

arrangements be devised to accommodate it.

The acceptance of RWA by the central government would

require a shift in policy from the current forestry monopoly

on most outer Island land to a multi-sectoral policy.

Increasing demands on outer Island land for agricultural and

mineral development as well as sites for transmigration

settlements provides incentive for adopting an assessment

procedure that is more technically sound and open to multi

sectoral participation than the TGHK classification process

and the POLAjRTL watershed planning process. Further

incentive is provided by the policy to decentralize decision

making, which is intended to give provincial government more

authority over resource management, and give district and

village government more say in development planning.

The introduction of RWA to provincial users would

require expertise and funding not available within the

Indonesian government. The required resources could best be

provided within the context of an externally funded project

designed to test the methodology in pilot studies, develop

guidelines for its use, and train the provincial assessment

teams. Such assistance could be provided by a small group

of experts in two or three years. The cost of the

assistance would be modest compared with the amount of money
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already invested in integrated watershed management projects

on Java.

RWA requires the development of an institutional

structure that minimizes inter-sectoral conflict and

provides all actors with incentives for participation. The

lead organization for RWA implementation must be perceived

by other participants as being relatively neutral with

respect to land management issues. The Provincial Planning

Board (BAPPEDA) is perceived to be neutral in most

provinces, has the mandate to coordinate intersectoral

activities, and has been called upon to play this role for

project implementation and environmental management. On the

negative side, BAPPEDA is short of staff to accomplish its

already heavy work load, and lacks the technical expertise

found in sectoral agencies. The Forestry KANWIL is the only

other provincial agency with the legal mandate, technical

expertise, and power to lead watershed assessment, but is

viewed as too partisan by other key actors.

The quality and enthusiasm of the members of the

assessment teams is even more important than the

institutional structure within which the assessment is

managed. The quality and motivation of team members is

highly dependent on the priority given to watershed

assessment by the governor and the central government. The

number of capable individuals within each agency is limited,

and these stand-outs are usually overloaded with work to
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begin with. Pressure from above is required to secure their

services.

The early production of guidelines for implementing RWA

is key to its success because Indonesian officials are

unused to beginning new activities without detailed

instructions. These guidelines must be both comprehensive

and flexible, which is the opposite of the existing RTL,

POLA, and TGHK guidelines that are rigidly demanding in

terms of procedure, but offer little guidance on how to

perform the steps of the procedure.

The prospects for institutionalizing RWA have thus far

been viewed positively but there are serious constraints to

its use in the field. These constraints can be summarized

as follows:

1. Tendency for institutional loyalty to override
professional judgment

2. Tendency to send low-ranking, inexperienced people
to the field

3. Personnel turbulence within agencies undermining
the stability of assessment teams

4. Difficulty in overcoming preconceived ideas about
traditional land use, especially its role in
environmental degradation

5. Intense institutional rivalry and incompatible
agency objectives, expressed and hidden

6. Aversion to field work

7. Inexperience with making judgments and decisions in
a multi-sectoral team, especially when decision
factors are uncertain and complex; cookbook
approaches are preferred and expected.
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8. Difficulty in standardizing rating scales among
practitioners, especially for estimating surface
erosion and sediment delivery

9. Dramatic effects of major infrequent rainfall
events and seasonal changes in the cover factor
will be missed by periodic field visits.

The institutionalization of RWA would require meeting a

number of formidable prerequisites and overcoming many

severe constraints. These hurdles are not insurmountable,

but would require political will and the investment of

significant human and financial resources.

5.2.5 Implementation of Results

RWA is designed to yield unambiguous management

recommendations for reducing sediment delivery and avoiding

disruption of agroecosystems. Assuming that these

recommendations are adopted during the planning process,

their successful implementation is still not assured. For

instance, a reasonable management recommendation in Riam

Kanan might be to curtail or eliminate alluvial gold and

diamond mining. This sounds straightforward, but the

Indonesian government has been unsuccessfully attempting for

several years to halt unauthorized mining in Kalimantan.

Likewise, grassfires would make it difficult to establish

buffer zones around the reservoir and its tributaries. This

negative picture does not mean that watershed assessment and

planning are doomed to failure, but that additional effort

must also be put into developing implementation tools,
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especially ones that attempt to balance land use

proscriptions with incentives.

5.3 Prospects for Indonesian Watershed Assessment

Indonesian watershed assessment is developing on two

distinct tracks that show few signs of convergence. The

Ministry of Forestry has devised its own assessment

methodology that is built into the POLA/RTL watershed

planning process. Foreign experts are working independently

to develop watershed assessment methodologies that follow

the land evaluation approach and rely heavily on remote

sensing data and computerization. The Forestry method has

severe technical flaws, and has not been successfully linked

to planning and management. International methods are far

more accurate, but have remained even farther outside the

planning process because they are not attuned to the

institutional objectives, capabilities, and arrangements of

the agencies involved in watershed management. These

methods also ignore constraints to land use change imposed

by lack of private and pUblic funding, conflicting laws and

agency objectives, and scarcity of proven alternative land

uses for marginal upland soils. In other words, lack of

information on land characteristics is but one impediment to

managing Outer Island watersheds. Forcing watershed

assessors to adopt technically sophisticated computerized

systems at this point may be saddling them with a "white
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elephant" that can be neither used nor supported (Fox and

Chow, 1988).

Despite its current drawbacks, the technical track to

land assessment should be pursued. Eventually, perhaps in

one or two decades, the factors now constraining the use of

technical approaches may have abated. The objectives of and

responsibilities for watershed management may become

clearer, and technology in the form of computers and remote

sensing data will certainly have penetrated to the

provincial level. By that time agricultural and social

forestry research will have hopefully provided some viable

alternatives for use of marginal outer Island lands. When

these positive changes create an improved watershed

management environment, it will save time to have fUlly

developed and tested methodologies already available. In

the meantime, the process of developing and refining these

methodologies provides useful information about soils,

erosion processes, hydrology and land use. ILWIS is the

best example of this positive spin-off effect from land

assessment research.

The question remains of how to improve watershed

assessment in the current complex and uncertain environment

of Indonesian watershed management. It is necessary, in the

author's view, to design a simple watershed assessment

methodology that provides answers to basic watershed

management questions and can be implemented using resources
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currently available at the provincial level. RWA is

intended to be such a stop-gap methodology. Whether it can

overcome severe constraints on watershed assessment, be

institutionalized, and provide answers that meet a minimum

level of accuracy can only be known through field testing.

5.4 Riam Kanan Management Recommendations

As of 1985, government management of the Riam Kanan

watershed was at an impasse. Efforts to reforest the

Imperata cylindrica covered lowlands had been totally

unsuccessful. Forestry requests to resettle basin

inhabitants were denied due to lack of funding and political

support. Sources familiar with Riam Kanan indicate that the

government has yet to develop a practicable strategy to

manage the watershed.

Aside from the loss of the surface organic horizon

sUbsequent to forest clearing, there is little surface

erosion associated with most of the agricultural practices

used in Riam Kanan. Cattle pastures and newly-planted

fields on steep hillsides are exceptions. Some steep fields

immediately adjacent to the shore contribute sediment

directly to the reservoir. Contrary to the perception of

Indonesian foresters, Imperata grasslands do not appear to

be causing especially high levels of surface soil erosion,

even though they are fired at least once annually. Cattle

herds normally graze in close proximity to the shore,
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causing the soil to be severely disturbed and compacted, and

resulting in sheet and rill erosion that delivers sediment

directly to the reservoir. Mining appears to be the largest

source of sediment as evidenced by the sediment choked beds

of heavily-mined tributaries. Mass erosion is a very minor

problem in Riam Kanan.

Reservoir sedimentation is not a problem in Riam Kanan

in terms of reducing the economic life of the hydro-electric

generation plant. If sedimentation was a problem, the two

most effective ways to control sediment delivery in Riam

Kanan are to establish buffer zones around the reservoir and

major tributaries, and to severely curtail or eliminate

mining. The first management action would have little

direct impact on watershed communities, but the second could

affect those residents that rely on mining for cash income.

There is no need, from the viewpoint of watershed

management, to restrict current agricultural practices in

Riam Kanan. The dominant agricultural practices do,

however, result in progressive forest conversion, thereby

reducing forest resources and increasing the area of already

abundant and under-utilized grasslands. Farmers have

themselves developed methods of grassland farming and

understand the benefits of using nearby grasslands rather

than distant hillside plots. The government should provide

assistance to farmers to alter their agroecosystems to make

them more intensive and less destructive of the forest.
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This transition would require a package of agricultural

support including fertilizer, credit, and extension.

Efforts should also be made to help basin residents to

participate in the rubber nucleus estate project.

As Barber (1986) predicted from his study of forestry

laws and regulations, the use restrictions of the Protection

Forest classification have proven to be unenforceable in

Riam Kanan because the classification process did not take

into account existing settlements and land use patterns.

Riam Kanan, because it is a "super priority" watershed and

is the site of a major hydroelectric dam, has the highest

level of government/villager conflict that can presently be

expected in outer Island watersheds. The process of

watershed assessment, planning, and management must be

changed to provide watershed managers and watershed

inhabitants with a framework that encourages the adoption of

compatible land management objectives.
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APPENDIX

TABLE 1.

LAND SYSTEMS MAP LEGEND

_0 __ - o. - - - . --
I

LITHOLOGYLAND SYSTEM GENERAL SLOPE RELIEF PRESE
DESCRIPTION (%) (m)

Manjam (Mn) Ultrabasic >60 >300 Ultramafic Primary/
mountains complex ted fore

shifting
valleys
slopes; ;

product I
Nature RI

Aranio (Ar) Non-oriented, <60 50-300 Schist Grasslam
non-sedimentary complex agricultl
hills

Benua Riam Undulating <30 50-150 Acid Grasslan(
(Br) plains & low sedimentary; agricultl

hills intermediate
to basic

I volcanic

Pa'au (Pa) Non-oriented <60 100-300 Intermediate Primary/f
volcanic hills to basic ted f or-es

volcanic harvestir
product t
shifting

Pahiyangan Sedimentary <60 100-500 Acid Depleted)
(Ph) plateau sedimentary forest; n

product t

Belangian Non-sedimentary >60 >300 Diorite Primary f
(Be) mountain ridge grasslanc

I system Reserve,
cultivati

.. -.
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APPENDIX

TABLE 1.

LAND SYSTEMS MAP LEGEND

.. - - _.

GENERAL SLOPE RELIEF LITHOLOGY PRESENT LAND COVER
DESCRIPTION (%) (m) LAND USE

trabasic >60 >300 Ultramafic Primary/secondary/deple-
untains complex ted forest/grasslands;

shifting agriculture in
valleys & on lower
slopes; minor forest
product harvesting,
Nature Reserve

n-oriented, <60 50-300 Schist Grasslands; shifting
n-sedimentary complex agriculture & grazing
lIs

:iulating <30 50-150 Acid Grasslands; shifting
ai.ns & low sedimentary; agriculture & grazing
lIs intermediate

to basic
volcanic

~-oriented <60 100-300 Intermediate Primary/secondary/deple-
lcanic hills to basic ted forest; timber

volcanic harvesting, minor forest
product harvesting.
shifting cultivation-

iimentary <60 100-500 Acid Depleted/secondary
rteau sedimentary forest; minor forest

product harvesting

I
.- 1

l-sedimentary >60 >300 Diorite Primary forest,
mtain ridge grasslands; Nature
st.em Reserve, shifting

cultivation
....
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TABLE 2.

I·WNTHLY MID ANNUAL RAINFALL DATA AT RIAM KANlU

MONTH 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 197

Jan 394.63 192.05 395.22 453.98 493.35 306.86 324. ;

Feb 336.25 412.30 244.97 292.04 396.97 253.63 291.:

Mar 399.54 212.44 478.85 232.32 328.66 268.95 292. :

Apr 499.91 109.96 278.97 229.75 275.64 127.41 350.1

May 350.87 115.44 192.29 94.89 183.10 278.02 182.l

Jun 166.91 32.81 96.20 124.82 172.12 130.88 162. ~

Jul 111. 86 159.90 133.28 62.73 41.87 214.46 48. (

Aug 142.43 33.43 142.99 48.68 38.22 75.79 57.l

Sep 154.58 180.72 136.30 29.30 0 124.83 27.l

Oct 99.11 291. 52 96.29 , 223.24 0 110.99 14.5

Nov 365.69 331. 27 271.81 411. 29 158.44 249.51 143.5

Dec 471.11 360.72 266.69 367.04 437.42 444.88 401. 'i

ANNUAL 3098.26 2432.56 2733.86 2570.08 2525.59 2586.20 2298.E

NOTE: All ralnfall In rom.
SOURCE: Laporan Curah Hujan dan Tinggi Air Waduk PLTA Ir. PM NOOR 1973-
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TABLE 2.

~UAL RAINFALL DATA AT RIAM ~~~~ DAM (1973-82)

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 AVERAGE

453.98 493.35 306.86 324.81 319.87 295.5 453.79 363.01

292.04 396.97 253.63 291. 37 466.85 298.39 331. 21 332.39

232.32 328.66 268.95 292.35 179.61 288.85 329.6 301.12

229.75 275.64 127.41 350.65 246.94 197.12 214.64 253.10

94.89 183.10 278.02 182.65 213.83 126.43 197.45 193.49

124.82 172.12 130.88 162.72 256.99 93.93 117.84 135.52

62.73 41.87 214.46 48.08 44.72 307.27 7.48 113.16

48.68 38.22 75.79 57.64 23.89 4.78 0 56.78

29.30 0 124.83 27.69 11.46 124.51 39.81 82.92

223.24 0 110.99 14.96 128.65 46.18 41.87 105.28

411.29 158.44 249.51 143.94 86.27 422.59 39.12 247.99

367.04 437.42 444.88 401. 76 422.93 434.71 255.65 386.29

570.08 2525.59 2586.20 2298.62 2402.01 2640.26 2028.46 2571. 05
I I

i Air Waduk PLTA Ir. PM NOOR 1973-1982.
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TABLE 3.

RESULTS OF SOIL ANALYSIS

SAMPLE PARENT SOIL PARTICLE (%) R!! ORGANIC C.E.C EXCHAN<:
It MATERIAL Sand . silt . Clay (H2O) -C (%) me/1OOq CATIC

me/U
Ca

1 Gabbro 47.02 24.45 28.53 6.3 2.82 28.22 3.74

2 Ultra- 30.71 35.69 33.60 5.6 2.28 24.40 0.90
mafic
complex

3 Schist 30.71 24.46 44.83 5.7 2.90 23.50 0.92
complex

4 Schist 26.64 49.89 23.47 5.8 2.88 23.90 0.96
complex

5 Ultra- 26.64 32.60 40.76 4.9 2.10 17.37 0.86
mafic
complex

6 Diorite 67.74 11.88 20.38 5.8 2.94 23.50 2.32

7 Diorite 63.32 20.38 16.30 5.7 1.62 23.00 0.46

8 Acid 55.17 20.39 24.44 6.0 3.30 26.80 2.16
sedimen-
tary

9 Acid 51.17 20.38 28.53 6.0 2.28 25.40 2.40
sedimen-
tary

10 Ultra- 42.94 28.53 28.53 5.1 1.50 18.83 0.32
mafic
complex
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TABLE 3.

RESULTS OF SOIL ANALYSIS

l B1! ORGANIC C.E.C EXCHANGEABLE EXCH.Al LAND USE NOTES
lay (H2O) -C (%) me/1Ooq CATION (IN KCI)

me/looq me/1OOq
Ca Mq

.53 6.3 2.82 28.22 3.74 0.98 0.7 Shifting
cultivation plot
in recently
cleared forest

.60 5.6 2.28 24.40 0.90 0.58 1.1 Limed soil in
grassland
vegetable plot

.83 5.7 2.90 23.50 0.92 0.46 0.6 Grassland

,47 5.8 2.88 23.90 0.96 0.52 0.8 Grassland peanut
plot

.76 4.9 2.10 17.37 0.86 0.32 1.5 Shifting
cultivation plot
in recently
cleared forest

38 5.8 2.94 23.50 2.32 1.10 0.8 Shifting
cultivation plot
in recently
cleared forest

30 5.7 1.62 23.00 0.46 0.26 1.0 Recently abandoned
shifting
cultivation plot

44 6.0 3.30 26.80 2.16 0.64 0.7 Grassland

53 6.0 2.28 25.40 2.40 1. 22 0.6 Grassland

53 5.1 1.50 18.83 0.32 0.26 1.1 Grassland
vegetable plot
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TABLE 4.

VILLAGE POPULATIONS AND GROWTH RATES

VILLAGE 1960 r+ 1980 r 1984

Aranio - - 1259

Tiwingan Lama 769
690 .024 1107 .0049 1129

Tiwingan Baru 360

Manuggul 80 .054 235 .0185 253

Bunglai 650 .025 1062 (-.0067) 1034

Apuai 150 .033 292 .0244 322

Rantan Bujur 400 .024 642 .0042 653

Rantan Balai 300 .015 403 .0079 416

Benua Riarn - - 612 .0041 622

Artain - - 636 .0054 650

Kalaan 670 .016 916 (-.0623) 714

Belangian - - - - 266

Anawit - - 178 .0069 183

Pa'au - - 46 .0401 54

TOTAL - - 6129 .0523 7555
.0067 6296*

+ r = Equivalent Instantaneous Growth Rate

* This figure was derived by subtracting 1259 (Aranio pop.).
Otherwise, the 1980 and 1984 figures for total population are
not really comparable.
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GLOSSARY

AAG: Association of American Geographers

Adat: Indonesian traditional law

ADB: Asian Development Bank

Aqraria: Formerly the Directorate General of Land within
the Ministry of Home Affairs which became in 1988 the
National Land Board (BPN)

Aqroecosystem: structured assemblages of organisms
interacting with each other and the environment, and
managed by an individual or a community to produce a
desirable output.

Alang-alanq: Imperata cylindrica grasslands

AMSL: Above Mean Sea Level

BAKOSURTANAL (Badan Koordinasi Survei dan Pemetaan
Nasional): National Coordinating Agency for Surveys and
Mapping

BANGDA (Pembanqunan Daerah): Directorate General of
Regional Development within the Ministry of Home Affairs

BAPEDAL (Badan Pengendalian Dampak Lingkungan):
Environmental Impact Control Board

BAPENAS (Badan Perencanaan Pembangunan Nasional): National
Development Planning Board

BAPPEDA (Badan Perencanaan Pemb~~;unan): Development
Planning Board (at Provincial and District levels)

B.P.: Before Present

BPN (Badan Pertanahan Nasional): National Land Board
(formerly Agraria)

Bupati: District head

Cagar alam: Nature reserve

Camat: Sub-district head

Cangkul: A hoe-like tool used for digging and
turning the soil
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CEC: cation exchange capacity

cipta Karya: Directorate General of Human Settlements
within the Ministry of Public Works

CSlRO: Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organization, Australia

DAS (Daerah Aliran sunqai): Watershed

Dinas Kehutanan: Provincial Forestry Office

Dipterocarp group: See Meranti group

DlTADA (Directorat Tata Kota dan Tata Daerah): Directorate
of city and Regional Planning under the Directorate
General of Human Settlements (Cipta Karya) within the
Ministry of Public Works

DPRD (Dew~n Perwakilan Rakyat Daerah): People's
Representative Council (at provincial and district
levels)

ElA: Environmental Impact Assessment

ENSO (El Nino - Southern oscillation): Periodic drought
events in the Western Pacific thought to be related to
shifts in ocean currents.

FAO: Food and Agriculture organization of the United
Nations

Farming system: The complex arrangement of soils, water
sources, crops, livestock, labor, and other resources and
characteristics within an environmental setting that the
farm family manages in accordance with its preferences,
capabilities, and available technologies

Gaharu: Raw material for incense harvested from the
diseased heartwood of the Aguilaria malaccensis tree

GBHN (Garis-garis Besar Haluan Neqara): Broad Outlines of
state Policy. The basic policy document of the
Indonesian government that forms the policy platform of
the five year development plans. It is revised at five
year intervals.

GOl: Government of Indonesia

Ha: Hectare(s)

HPH (Hak Pemegang Hutan): Logging concession right
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Hutan Lindunq: Protection Forest; forest lands with use
restrictions designed to protect watersheds

Hutan Lindunq dan cagar Alam: Conservation Forest and
Nature Reserve; forest lands with use restrictions
designed to protect unique or valuable ecosystems

Hutan Produksi: Production Forest; forest lands designated
for timber harvesting

Hutan Produksi yang dapat dikonversikan: Conversion Forest;
forest land which may be converted to other uses

ILRI: International Institute for Land Reclamation and
Improvement, Wageningen, The Netherlands

ILWIS: The Integrated Land and Watershed Management
Information System undertaken jointly by the Directorate
of Soil Conservation, Ministry of Forestry and ITC

INPRES (Instruksi Presiden): Presidential Instruction

INTAG (Badan Inventarisasi dan Tata Guna Hutan): Forest
Inventory and Planning Board

ITC: International Institute for Aerospace Surveys and
Earth Sciences, Enschede, The Netherlands

Kabupaten: District

KANWIL (Kantor Wilayah): Provincial level offices of
national agencies that report directly to Jakarta

Kecamatan: Sub-district

KEPAS (Kelompok Penelitian Aqro-Ekosistem): The Research
Group on Agroecosystems. A network of university and
government researchers coordinated by the Agency for
Agricultural Research and Development, Indonesian
Ministry of Agriculture and the Ford Foundation.

RUD (Koperasi unit Desa): village Cooperative

Ladang: Shifting cultivation

Land: An area of the earth's surface, the characteristics
of which embrace all reasonably stable, or predictably
cyclic, attributes of the biosphere vertically above and
below this area including those of the atmosphere, the
soil and underlying geology, the hydrology, the plant and
animal populations, and the results of past and present
human activity to the extent that these attributes exert
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a significant influence on present and future uses of the
land by man

Land characteristic: An attribute of land that can be
either measured or estimated; examples are slope
steepness, soil texture, and rainfall intensity.

Land classification: The identification, grouping, and
recording of land attributes and the delineation of the
area of occurrence.

Land evaluation: The process of assessment of land
performance when used for specified purposes, involving
the execution and interpretation of surveys and studies
of landforms, soils, vegetation, climate and other
aspects of land in order to identify and make a
comparison of promising kinds of land use in terms
applicable to the objectives of the evaluation.

Land facet: An area within which, for most practical
purposes, environmental conditions are uniform

Land mapping unit: An area of land that possesses specified
land characteristics and qualities

Land quality: A complex attribute of land that exerts in a
distinct manner, its influence on the suitability of land
for a specific kind of use. Examples are erosion hazard,
water availability and rooting condition.

Land system: An area with a recurring pattern of
genetically linked facets

Land units: Geographically and geomorphically related areas
recognizable by distinctive features and patterns on
aerial photos

Landscape: 1. The surface of the earth with all its
phenomena including landforms, soils, vegetation and
attributes influenced by man (synonymous with
physiography); 2. The region, a delineated area on the
earth's surface with its own characteristic landforms,
soils, vegetation including properties which are
frequently influenced by man; 3. A natural arrangement
of mutually related tracts of land with a structure which
is characterized by certain internal processes

Landscape ecology: An approach to the study of the
landscape which interprets it as supporting natural and
cultural ecosystems

LKMD (Lembaga Ketahanan Masyarakat Des~): Village security
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institution (also serves as a discussion forum for
village level development activities)

LUT (Land utilization Type): A kind of land use described
or defined in a degree of detail greater than that of a
major kind of land use.

Mass erosion: The movement of numerous soil particles en
masse, primarily under the influence of gravity. The
major forms of mass erosion include: Shallow, rapid
landslides such as debris avalanches, debris flows, and
debris torrents; slower moving relatively deep creep,
slumps and earth flows; and surface particle movements
such as rockfalls.

Meranti group: A number of related species with similar
wood properties having great commercial value;
synonymous with Dipterocarp group

OTA: Office of Technology Assessment of the u.S. Congress

outer Islands: All the islands of the Indonesian
archipelago except Java, Madura, and Bali

Penghijauan: Regreening; soil conservation activities
directed at lands not within the permanent forest estate
(usually small, upland farms)

PROKASIH (Program Kali Bersib): River Clean Up Program

Rapid appraisal: A study that takes a systems perspective,
uses triangulation for collecting information, is
iterative and exploratory in analyzing the

information, is completed in a limited period of time,
and is flexible

Reboisasi: Reforestation of permanent forest lands

REPELITA (Rencana Pembangunan Lima Tahun): Five Year
Development Plan (currently in REPELITA V, 1990-94)

RTL (Rencana Teknik Lapangan): Five year watershed plan

RWA: Rapid Watershed Assessment

Sediment bUdget: A qualitative statement of the rates of
production, transport, and discharge of detritus within a
catchment

S.R. (Surat Reputsan): Decree made by senior Iiidonesian
government officials. Has the force of law.
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Suaka marqasatwa: Wildlife reserve

Surface erosion: The movement of individual soil particles
by a force other than gravity

TGHK (Tata Guna Hutan Kesepakatan): Forest Land
Classification by Consensus

Undang-undang: Legal statutes. The highest level of
Indonesian law after the Constitution of 1945.

UNDP: united Nations Development Programme

USLE Universal soil Loss Equation: A means for evaluating
erosion hazard based on statistical relationships between
major causal factors and measured erosion.

UUPA: The Basic Land Law of 1960 (U.U. No. 5/1960).

UUPK: The Basic Forestry Law of 1967 (U.U. No. 5/1967)

Watershed (river basin): The area of land drained by a
river and its tributaries. It forms a system whose
constituent parts are interlinked by the hydrologic
subsystem.

Watershed management: The sensitive manipulation of land
use in order to control processes of water transfer, for
the purpose of minimizing soil erosion, channel
sedimentation and flood damage, whilst maximizing the
water supply potential for agricultural, urban and
industrial development

WMTC (Watershed Management Technology center): Applied
watershed management research facilities run by the
Directorate of Soil Conservation, Ministry of Forestry.
The original WMTC is located at Solo, Java and others are
being developed on the outer Islands.
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Tabatan Formation of the Manunggul Group:
pebbly conglomerate. pebbly sandstone, and sandstone

Bsnuariam Volcanic Formation of the Manunggul Group:
volcanic breccia. basaltic andesite. rhyolite

Pamali Formation of the Manunggul Group:
conglomerate. pebbly sandstone. sandstone and mudstone

Pudak Formation:
volcanic breccia conglomerate and pebbly sandstone

Haruyan Member of the Pitap Formation:
volcanic breccia. lava flows and basalt

Damargusang Schist Complex:
quartz-muscovite schist, micaceous metaquartzite,
biotite-epidote schist and hornblende-epidote schist

Meratus Ultramafic Complex:
harzburgite, werlite, lerzolite. pyroxenite. serpentinite
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